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T ORD PAIiMERSTON has carried his Govern
11 ment of India : Bill on the first reading frj

something like a triumphant majority, a majority all
the greater when we consider the large combination
of interests against him, and the comparative in
difference with which most members > regard the
distant subject of India. It is true that the mutiny
has occasioned a keener attraction for Indian ques-
tions just at present, and it is true that the Premier
commands a large following ; but both these advan-
tages have been to a considerable extent neutralized
by the dissatisfaction tod uncertainty introduced
amongst the Government ranks in consequence of the
French embarras, while the keener interest in
Indian subjects is in a greater degree counter-
balanced by the still keener interest in Company
questions. Yet the debate was a dull one, because
the subject was virtually decided from the moment
when Lord Palmekston explained his bill ; and the
real contest was transferred to a later stage. The
measure is calculated to engage the general liking
of the British public ; it is simple in its appearance,
it looks effectual, it is,.bold ; its provisions, in brief,
amount to this : The Court of Directors is abolished ;
so is the Court of Proprietors. The advocates of the
measure represent that the East India Company is
only decapitated, not destroyed ; that the great body
of the Company—the shareholders and the limbs of
the Company, its civil service—remain intact ; only
it is deprived of its head—the Court of Directors—
and debarred the power of spceoh in the Court of
Proprietors. In lieu of the present administration,
the whole authority, patronage, and power will bo
drawn to the President, who is to bo assisted by a
council ; for, instead of a Scorotary of State for
India, wo arc still to have a President, only ho is to
bo a statesman of higher rank than the one that has
generally held the office before. The Council will
oonsist of oight members at 1OOQJ. a year each j it
will have consultative powers, and in finnnoo it
will have so much authority that the concur-
ronoo of foug o£jij £jmgrobj^ bo ro-
quifccrTor nny net of the President.™

1 It is not
very likely, howovor, that gcntlomon accepting oflloo
at 1000/. a year, holding it by only an oight years'
tenure—for suoh is to be tlio rule—will bo anxious
to thwart the Prosidont oven in financial matters.
Honco the not ofl'cot of the whole measure is to
promote the Prosidont of the Board of Control to a

higher rank, to relieve him of all conflicting or con-
trolling authority in the Board of Directors, and to
supply him, it has been said, with eight clerks to
assist in his onerous duties. On the. subject of
patronage which will be reposed in the President of
tlie Council—videlicet, tiie President—no assurance
has been given that there will be any check upon
favouritism, corruption, or abuse of any kind.

Although, protracted for three nights, and indeed
for a fourth, since the motion for papers on Mr.
Henry Baillie's part introduced a separate de-
bate upon the question of Oude, the debate, we
have said, was not animated nor interesting ; nor
can it be said that the cause of the Company was
sustained with equal power by those who repre-
sented it. Mr. Thomas Baring took the lead with
a motion, " That it is not at present expedient to
legislate for the government of India," and he sup-
ported this proposition with very great power ; but
in the subsequent debate the consistency of the
argument fell off. If Mr. Whiteside galvanized
it in a speech of large calibre, it had too much
an appearance of procuration about i t ;  and
subsequent speakers, even down to Mr. Disbaeli,
diverted the pleading from the points at issue. Mr.
Disraeli, for instance, indulged himself by a sepa-
rate essay on, the subjeot of Indian finanoe, and the
necessity for an entire x'econstruction of administra-
tion in India, arguments which so seriously weakened
the position, that the subject ought, for the present,
to be postponed entirely. On a wind-up, • how-
ever, it was found that the interests of the Govern-
ment transcended those which would have whipped
tho Opposition ; Lord Palmejrston leading into the
lobby 318 members, Mr. Baring only 173.

Neither in tho House nor out of it is there a
growing fooling favourable to tho Conspiracy Bill ;
on tho contrary, tho Opposition is becoming more
determined. Some of tho signs may be noted in
tho number of questions, directly or indirectly,
bearing on the subjeot which have boon asked during
tho week j mor*e notable still, as showing whioh way
tho Premier thinks tho tido is setting, is tho tone
in whioh ho has answerod—or rather attempted to
silence—them. If the House wished to Jbreak off
^Jno.l^.cnchj^lliaucOj .lct.it-do.soj and-tako-tiio-oonisc--
quonccs j thoso attacks upon tho French Govern-
ment woro short outs to that end. When Mr.
Gmxtitm, on Tuesday, asked if anything had boon
dono to induce tho French Government to givo pub-
licity in tho Moniteur to Count Walbwski's apo-
logy, Lord Palmisuston roso in a pet, to. say that
of course tho British Government had not dono—

and did not intend to do— 'anything so excessively
absurd.' But his Lordship became positively c in-
dignant ' with Mr. Stirling for asking whether it
was a fact that the legacy left by the first Napo-
leon to Cantillon for attempting the life of the
Duke of Wellington had been paid by or Jer of
the present Emperor ? Tie rules of the House
forbade Mr. Stirling from pressing his question
any further : but out of the House he has taken a
course which has exposed the futility of the indig-
nation. Mr. Stirling's pamphlet proves beyond
doubt from the pages of the Moniteur that not only
was Cantillon one of those who claimed under the
will of the Emperor Napoleon I., but that his was
the only legacy oh which interest as well as principal
was paid. It is now explained that the payment was
made before the time of the present Emperor ; but
he long had the credit of obeying his uncle's last
wishes, and the Moniteur appeared to corroborate
that impression in the most formal way.

It is clear that Lord Palmekston has determined
to go to dan gerous lengths to meet the views of the
Emperor of the French ; at all events, he is as well
aware as any one that so his conduct is interpreted
in Paris, where the arrest of tho refugee Bbk-
nabd has been hailed with satisfaction as the
strongest possible proof of the good-will of the cluef
of the English Government.1 It is even said that very
warm cxpre ssions of thanks have been tendered to him
for this service from the French throne; and further,
that the ex ample will be made immediate use of for
the purpose of bringing the Governments of Switzer-
land and Piedmont into the same way of thinking as
the British Premier. Tho expressions whioh Ma
mode of proceeding with this hazardous subject lias
called forth in various parts of the country are by
no means complimentary, and these expressions arc
to be. intens ified on Sunday afternoon next in Hydo
Park, when tho People of London will moot to
f enter thoir peaceable and orderly protest against
the new Conspiracy Bill.'

Sir John Trelawnev succeeded on Wednesday
night in getting -218 votes against 360 for tho
second reading of tho Church-rate Abolition Bill.
Tho stoady increase of tho number of votors on tlj ia

4ong>-dobatod-questionr^while-mnrking~'tlro~pTOgres3"̂ r-T '
of opinion in tho House, indioatoa the growing
feeling out of doors. Tho timo is unquestionably
ripe for tho change ; and if there was one domestic
question moro than another to whioh moinbeja—,_.. .
pledged thomaolvos at <ho hustings,, it was thp'fpai^^N
abolition of church-rates. Tho handaomoyfeXM^*, 7 £<$
then, of Wednesday night were only cong&ttta yjfi *:&*¦ j m
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their pledges in resisting the attempts of Sir Georgk
Grey to induce them to put up with the compro-
mise measure offered by him. Of course, the sub-
ject is far fro m decided ; but . it has. advanced so far
safely on the right path as to give hope of its speedy
arrival at the goal.

Another measure promising to be of great public
utility is Lord Brougham's pair of bills for effect-
ing various chauges in the jurisdiction in cases of
bankruptcy. The reform is intended to do awray
many of the inconveniences of the present system,
and will transfer to the County Cdurts of eleven dis-
tricts the bankruptcy business which is now incon-
veniently brought to London. It will also abolish
useless distinctions between ' bankrupts' and 'in-
solvents/ but -will enable the judges to distinguish
between persons brought before them through frau-
dulent trading, recklessness, or misfor tune. The
Lord Chancellor admires the reform, but dubi-
tates over the bills—he would and lie would not !

The news from India brought by the Bombay
mail is again of the most satisfactory character.
Everywhere our engagements with the mutineers
have been successful, and a slow but powerful con-
centration of our forces is taking place. Sir James
Outram with- lus 4000 men had twice driven off the
enemy from Aliimbagh, with loss of men and guns,
and almost without casualty on his side. Sir Colin
Campbell had also twice defeated the enemy ; in
the "first engagement, on the 24th of December,
seizing a quantity of treasure at Bhitoor. Reinforce-
ments are pushed on as rapidly' as possible to all
the principal points,—into the Punjab, through
Scinde ; and Sir John Lawrence's forces were in a
fair way to be strengthened by between 3000 and
4000 men. He had provided horses at Lahore
to mount the cavalry on its arrival. In all directions
the country is settling down into tranquillity. A
touching incident of the troubles in India was the
arrival at Calcutta, on the 9th of January, of the
fugitives fro m Lucknow; they were received on
shore from the Madras steamer, ' under a royal
salute, and amid the cheers of a concourse of their
fellow-countrymen and countrywomen.

Operations in Cluna have commenced in earnest
with the capture of Canton by the allied French
and English forces. The bombardment was
opened on the 28th of December, and on the
following day the place was assaulted with three
columns, and all the commanding points of the for-
tificat ions captured, with very trifling loss. The
mail leaves us still uninformed as to subsequent
operations.

We are still left in a state of suspense as to the
position of the two engineers implicated, in the
affair of the Cagliari. The trial ot the Sapri pri-
soners has been brought to a stand by the refusal of
Watt, one ot the two Englishmen, to attend. The
inference drawn from this, strange refusal is, that
the poor fellow has become insane* and a commission
lias Ij ccn appointed to examine into the state of his
mind. The investigations of this commission have
established the fact that Watt did, shortly after he
vrtiS lirst confined , attompt to cut his throat ; and
the evidence of his fellow "prisoners makes it clear
that he is altogether a changed man. Watt, ac-
cording to the latest accounts, lias beon sent to the
English Hospital at Naples, and is to bo in tho
keeping of the British Consul. So much for British
protection of British subjects.

Of the news from America, that which refers to
Kansas is the most notable. President Buchanan
has attempted to oxtrioatc that country from poli-
tioal anarchy and civil war, and tlio course which
he has adopted is porlmps the only ono which offers
any chuueo of finding u solution of the difficulty.
Ho has out the Gordiau knot ; and, by forcing the
territory to staled by tho constitution wh'ioh it has
adopted, ho gives it constitutional moans for right
iugutspltUccQfding tQ the \yill o)L Uab rn iiiority of
its people. Tho proceedings of tho antagonistic
puri 'iutt had put them without the palo of constitu-
tional redress j Mr. Buchanan hns brought thorn
back, to tho position which they had abandoned.

• Tho iiirowoll dinnor given to Dr. LivnsasTONii on
Saturday Just was marked'by grout; enthusiasm on
tho part of all present ; the Bishop of Oxford and
tho Duke of Argyll admirably improved tho qccu-
sipn , and, tho groat traveller apnonrod full of hope
and (Joniidoucc in tho results of iiis coming labours.

Everything that could be done to help him fairly on
his way hae been done. He has been appointed
British Consul in the Portuguese possessions in
Africa, which will secure him many advantages in
the way of authoritative assistance from the repre-
sentatives of the Portuguese Government. He is
also provided with an able party of assistants,
scientific and artistic. At no distant day, then, we
may, with tolerable safety, hope to have it settled
whether or not the interior of Africa is really open-
able to us to trade with and to civilize.

The ftoyal British Bank trial drags its slow
length along, a marvel of legal development. It is
almost as if the lawyers resolved to pall the appetite
for such inquiries by surfeit.

TRIAL, OF THE BOTAI* BRITISH BANK
DIRECTORS.

The Court of Queen's Bench has been occupied during
the whele of the present week by the trial, before Lord
Campbell and a special j ury, of the Royal British Hank
directors—Humphrey Brown, Esdaile, M'Cleod, Ken-
nedy, Owen, Stapleton, Cameron , F. Vaillant and L. M.
Vaillant—on various charges of fraud. Sir Frederick
Thesiger, Mr. Atherton, Mr. Serjean t Ballantine, Mr.
"Welsby, and Mr. Joseph Brown conduct the prosecution,
the attorneys for which aTe Messrs. Linklater and Go-
The following gentlemen represent the defendants:—
For Mr. Brown : Mr. Huddlestone, Mr. Kennedy, and
Mr. Bell. For Mr. Esdaile : Mr. Edwin -James and Mr.
Aspland. For Mr. Kennedy : Mr. Serjeant Shee and
Mr. D. D. Keane. For Mr. Owen : Mr. Slade and Mr.
Kingdon. For Mr. Stapleton • Sir F. Kelly, Mr. Bovill ,
and Mr. Coleridge. For Mr. Cameron : Mr. Digby
Seymour. Mr. M'Cleod -was not represented by counsel.
His solicitors are Messrs. Cardale and Co.

The trial' commenced last Saturday, and is not yet
completed. Our readers are already in possession of all
the facts of this remarkable case, so that we may spare
them the trouble of wading through the floods of evi-
dence poured out during the last six,, or seven day*.
we maj', however, briefly recapitulate 'the main-facts.
The bank was chartered ia November, 1849, and Alder-
man Kennedy, Messrs. Esdaile, Owen, and Cameron, were
among the original proprietors. The amount of capital ,
after various reductions, Tiva3 fixed at 100,0Q0Z., only
half of which was to be paid up. Cameron was to be
appointed manager, with a salary of 1250?. for the first
year, 1500Z. for the second, 2000J. for the third and suc-
ceeding years, till the seventh, with the allowance for
house-rent, and a commission for certain business, to be
afterwards determined on upon the profits of the estab-
lishment ; and, for the purpose of raising the capital,
Cameron agreed to purchase fifty shares, -which he paid
by a promissory note for 4300?., and that, with other
promissory notes, actually left a deficiency of 7402J.
Notwithstanding this, Alderman Kennedy and Owen
signed the certificate to the Board of Trade that the
capital was paid up, and under that fraudulent represen-
tation the charter was obtained on the 17th of Nov., 1842.
Reckless advances of money were made to the persons con-
nected with tho bank, especially to Mr. Cameron and Mr.
Humphrey Brown ; and most of these sums were lost to
the concern. In February, 1855, Cameron was taken
ill. Mr. Esdaile took the management, and it wns found
that Cameron's accounts wore transferred to what was
called tho ' green ledger,' under seven different heads,
and amounted to 27,000?., for which he had not given
tho slightest security. Cameron 's debt increased until
it amounted to 36,000/., and only 8000/. have been re-
covered , 33,000/. being utterly lost to tho bank. Hum-
phrey Brown had several Inrgo advances, and gave as
security a mortgage of threo vcssols which ho had pre-
viously mortgaged to ft Mr. Walton, concealing this
fact from tho directors. Tho ultimate loss to tho bank
by those proceedings waa 40,000/. Several improvident
advances of money woro mado to various undertakings ;
and at last, to prop up the b«nk, persons woro Induced
to bocomo shareholders when tho directors knew that
the concern was in a bankrupt condition. Several of
thoso persons have boon ruined. In January, I860,
Mr. Esdailo wroto to Mr. Owen , rolativo to tho retire-
ment of directors, obaorvlngs— " Our highest polioy is
to present a bold front to the public, whilst our woakest
conduct is to danglo a ropo of sand boforo thorn. Wo
want courage and cooIhosb , and by God's blessing our
difficulties will bo overcome." In September , 185«, the
bank stopped.

ARREST OI? A TRENCH REFUGEE.
Mj^isioNjgj oij ijAKnj  a French roft igco, rosiding in P«rk-
BlredEJTBayswator, whofcTIio hns 6anTou*"lii8~living->ns^a-
teivchor of languages, wns arrostod at his housu on
Sunday, and was charged tho following day, before Mr.
Jardino at Uow-atrcot, with being concerned in thorecent
attompt to assassinate the Emperor and .Empress of tlio
French.

From tho evidence brought forward, it appeared that
on tho 2nd of January llornarri wont to to tho hooking
ofnuo of tho SoHth-En«tom Hallway Company, In tlio
Rogont Circus, Piccadilly, uud dopoaitod thoro , I 'm trans-
mission to Paris, a paolt n go UUo a squaro box , with a

projection on the top, and covered with a rough material
like canvas. This wns directed to " M. Outrequin , 277
Sue St. Denis, Paris." Mr. King, the clerk, asked M.
Bernard to declare the contents and value of this parcel*
in accordance with the ordinary custom ; and he said it
contained two revolvers, value 121 1 and some samples of
pitch , of no value. Mr. King requested him to put his
declaration into writing ; to which he answered , " I
think I had better not do that : my name is known in
France as a pi'osc rit, and it might cause the detention of
the packet." The suggestion -was not insisted ou, as Mr.
King had known M. Bernard for some years. In reply
to a question as to whether he was about to return to
France, the refugee answered, " No, but I will go to
France when that other one comes back hero," at the
same time making a significant gesture by pointing over
bis shoulder. Mr. King remarked that that would be a
long while, and M. Bernard replied, "Wait a little ; you.
shall soon see." He also made some allusion to " your
good ally.** This, as -we have said, occurred on the 2nd
of January : twelve days later—namely, on the 14th 
the attempt was made in the Rue Lepelletier. On
hearing of this catastrop he, Mr. King communicated
wi th ' the  French Ambassador.

The arrest of M. Bernard was effected by detective
officer Frederick Williamson and police-constable Tin-
nicci, an Englishman of Italian descent and a good lin-
guist. . The refugee made no resistance, but asked to
be allowed to go up into his bedroom, in order to make
some change in his dress. This was refused , and 31.
Bernard was conveyed to "Scotland-yard. A revolver
and an American ' knuckle-duster' were afterwards
found by the police in the bedroom. On the way to the
police-office , M. Bernard asked the detective officer why
he did not let him go up-stairs, and whether he was
frightened. Williamson replied that he was bound to
be eautious. M, Bernard then rejoined , " You had no
occasion to be frightened ; you are Englishmen. If
you had been Frenchmen, I would have killed you."
After the reception of this evidence on Monday, the ac-
cused was remanded, and bail was refused.

NAVAL AND MILITARY.
Shipwrecks.—A large ship was wrecked off Youahal
harbour during a heavy gale last week, and was soon
beating helplessly on the bar. There was a tremendous
sea*at the time ; but the life-boat men went out , and,
after encountering great peril, succeeded in bringing- off
the crew. Two other vessels have been -wrecked on the
same coast ; but the crews in both cases were saved.—
The Pacific Steam Navigation Company's isteamor Val-
divia, at seven a.m. on the 11th of December , struck,
during a thick fog, on a rock at Duas Point, fiftee n miles
south of Llico^ The ship ^at once commenced 

to 
till

rapidly, and the passengers and crew were immediate ly
landed. In less than two hours she went to pkvus.
The accident -was attributed to deviation of the com-
passes, the ship being built of iron.

Collision ix the Channel.—Tho Leander, a uue
ship of nine hundred tons,' while, on its passage Aui ii
Liverpool to New Orleans, came into collision , on th e
morning of Thursday week, off Holyhead , w ith the
North America steamer, 'from Portland to Liverpool.
The catastrophe occurred between one and two o'clock
A.M., and the shock vas so terrific that the Lcniuler wns
cut two-thirds through tho deck, just abaft the mn in
rigging, starboard , on tho loo side. The vessel iiiunc-
diutely began to sink , and all hands were soon struggling
in tho water. In aboiit five minutes after tho collision ,
the Leander wont down , and the captain's wifo and nine
seamen were drowned. The other persons on board—
twelve in number—•were picked up.

Chatham Gauiusou.—Inconsequence of the crowdul
state of Chatham garrison , caused by tho largo inf lux  of
volunteers and recruits for tho purpose of joining - thov
various Indian depots, tho authorities have dec ided on
reducing tho strength of tho garrison by tlio witlulr.i .uil
of nearly 2000 troops.

Tuoors for India.—The scre w steam tranx | irt
Hydaspcs, 2200 tons burdon, which sailed from Wtwl-
wioh on tho 18th of September, with tho troop.) of Ifoya l
Horse Artillery and two fiald butteries lioyal Ari i lK- O' i .
making a total of 607 tnen (nnd which wns repord 'l to
have boon lost at soa), arrived at Calcutta on the ;Iutf i
of December, after a pleasant and prooporoue i vnyj itfo.

Tiiiii DrsTitKHSici ) >v"ivics ani->Ciiim) iu:n ok Soi.wi ' i if -
—A public meeting of ofllcors nnd ganlleimm comic ¦ • . ¦¦!
with Chatham Garrison and Kochowter , took place in i '"'
latter city on Tuesday, Cor tlio purpose of or^'i"''''' 11 -' ll

local association forfoho relief of tho uiv e« mnl 1 chi l-
dren of sokliora on foroign service. Tho inee l i i i M 1 v . i m
nttonded by a lnvgo number of ofHcent hclong in ,,' to
Chatham Garrison , nnd was provided over by t l iu  Mny i .1.
A tv-tlifl-oloao twtt. .,uoufliUci'ublu-<iuimY.ua-Coll.u<-; t '-l|l '" ;'" _
sciipMoiiH.

Tni'j Royal STANi>.\rti) Ikon Gun Focndiiv , ivecir.l v
erected in Woolwich Arsenal , commenced opcrnt ioiH "ii.
Friday wook in an experimental form , undor tin 1 1"^1V"
tig.Ulon of Lieutouiuit-Colonol Wlhnol , If A., Nii i h i i i i -
tondont of that  ilopartinont. Soino guna wvvo «-nr- 1 , mul l
after boing planed nnd borod , they will bo mihjVcl oiU o
Homo oxtraordinnry proofs, In ordor (o ildoi'minc I"
contemplated advantages of tho ouUblb li inonl M '
chock ou tho contract manufacturers.
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IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.

Monday, February 15th.
THE PUNISHMENT OF THE INDIAN MUTINEE RS.

In the House of Lords, the Earl of Ellenborough
asked whether the Government had received any in-
telligence with regard to the execution of one hundred
and fifty mutineers by Sir Hugh Rose. The rebels
ought, of course, to be punNhed, and severely ;  but,
except in some cases, death ought not to be resorted to.
As the Duke of Wellington remarked sixty years ago,
the natives of India derive from their religion a contempt
for death, so that the prospect of it does not afflict them
-with any terror. Flogging, which degrades them in
their own eyes, is a far more efficient punishment.
Between ninety and a hundred thousand people had
taken part in the mutiny ; and it was quite evident that
the punishment of death could not be resorted to in every
instance. Since the capture of Delhi, there had been ,
¦with the exception of a few days, executions to the
amount of four, five, or six a day ; and, if this be con-
tinued, a bloody feud will arise between us and the
natives which will make the re-establishment of civil
government impossible.—Earl Giunville replied that
the Government had as 3>-et no information on the subject
except by means of .the telegraph. The Government
quite .agrees — and so, it would appear, does theGovernor-
General—in the general principle laid down by Lord

. Ellenborough.

The Duke of Cambridge expressed his satisfaction
at the despatch written by Sir Colin Campbell in excul-
pation of General "Windham 's conduct at Cawnpore.

Certain returns in connexion with the Bankruptcy
Commissioners were ordered , on the motion of Lord
Brougham, and their Lordships then adjourned.

ANNEXATION OF OUDE.
Mr. Darby Griff i ths presented a petition from the

Manchester Free Trade Association, praying for an in-
quiry into the facts connected with the annexation of
Oude.

the Hudson's bay company.
Mr. Labouciierk wished to correct a misunderstand-

ing which had gone forth to the public j apon an im-
portan t paint in the answer that he gave to the question
of the member for Sheffield in . regard to the territory of
the Hudson's Bay Company. He was represented to
have said that it was the intention of the Government
forthwith to take the whole of the territory from' the
Company. What he said wns, that immediate steps
Tvould be taken to "bring Vancouver's Island under the
authori ty of the Crown. With regard, to the Hudson's
x>ay Company, all he said was that  he should be pre-
pared to produce p:ipers that would show what steps her
Majes ty 's Government hud taken in the matter.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
In answer to Mr. Child, the Chancellor of the

Exchequer, said that the  question of Weights and
Measures had engaged the at tention of the Government ;
but there arc difficulties in the way of introducing a
measure, and Ministers cannot pledge themselves to such
a, course.

CIVIL Ol'l- 'ICKKS IN INDIA.
Mr. Talk asked the President of the Board of Control

whether the Licutcnuut-Govcrnor of Benga l had made
any use of the services of those ofliccrs of the civil ser-
vice who wore recalled from their furlouirh bv a despatch
from the Court of Directors to the Governor-General of
India, and who have been respectively renttached to the
Bengal Presidency; whether the officers had receivod or
would bo enti t led to any remuneration for the expenses
of their return before- the ,  exp iration of the furlough they
claim t6 be entitled to after ten years' service ; and
¦whether the time occup ied , in performing the double
journey will  bo permitted to reckon ns service. —Mr.
Vehnon Smith <*aid lu> had received no report on the
subject , but he had much from the Gazettes that some of '
those oIlicL'i's had buuii cmnlovad.  Their lmssairo out
¦will be paid , mid the furlough will , count as service to
the extent of throe years, |

Tine mj unasios on education.
Mr. Cowrm; brought up hor Majesty 's reply to tho

address of tho House, pray ing for tho appointment of a I
commission to inquire into tho aCnto of education in '
England and Wales. Il r̂ Majesty slated t l in t  sho has ¦
ulrund y directed u commission to issue for tho purposos I
requested by tho Ilouso. '

TIIK I NDIAN GOVERNMENT HILL.
Tho adjourned debute on thu  mot ion for loavo to bring

in a bill for tho b . t lur  government  of India was opened
by Mr. Uoicm.'cic, who rumarkod that , in tho acquisition
of our Indian ump ire, wo hud broken through almost
every rulo  of morality, and , ¦whil e exh ib i t i ng  groat
vnlom' and groat in te l l i gence

^ 
h ad »hown 111tl« - i v i r tue .

¦"¦"Still , our sway m!glTF"l)O ™l'urried to ' (lIo^rren fTiononFof 1
tho  people of India , who aro inoapablu of governing ¦
thomsolvos. India is not a colony, but  ii 1 conquered
territory , and wo liav o therefore to frame a form of go-
vernment, for tho nat ives  under our charge. Tho double
Government had destroyed all roMpoiiHlhllity ; mid ihoro
hud never been ivworHi /ndinin la tn i l io i i  In tho world t l ia l i
that  of tho Court of Directors, as ovon Lord Macmulay,
thoug h a groat dofohdor of tho Company, had shown.
With cortain change s, such na tho omission of tho

irresponsible councillors, he (Mr. Roebuck ) thought that
the proposed bill would be the best home administration
for India. He liked the idea of a responsible secretary,

I and thought he would be likely to succeed where others
have failed.—Mr. Duff .also gave a general support to
the measure.—Mr. Whiteside defended the Company,
and said that no case had been made out against them.
The introduction of Parliamentary authority over India
had been demoralizing and mischievous, and, if Lord
Clive and Warren Hastings had been guilty of annex-
ations, so had Lord Dalhousie.—Mr. Lowe said that
the defenders of the Company wished to make others
believe that the Government designed entirely to recon-
struct, or revolutionize, ,  the administration of India ;
but the Court of Directors might be safely eliminated,
and a Council would perform its duties much more effec-
tively. The effect of the indirect agency of the Court
is to produoe delay and embarrassment; besides, the
Princes of India feel themselves degraded in being the
vassals and tributaries of a mercantile body, and the
natives generally have a notion that they are farmed out
to that body. Another anomaly is that the Company
might be at war with a Power with which the Queen, is
at peace.—Mr. ILiddell opposed and Mr. Slaney sup-
ported the bill.—Mr. Crauford thought there should
have been a previous inquiry by a committee of that
House. He objected to the number of the Council, to
the exclusion from Parliament of the members of the
Council, to vesting the whole power of the present
Secret Committee in President and Council, and to the
enormous additional patronage placed in the hands of
Government. —Sir Henry Raavlinson, while obiect insr
to some of the details of the bill, thought it would be
an immense improvement. Describing what he called
"the gestation of an Indian despatch, from the first stage
of its conception to the last days of parturition," he
showed that its progress is a triumphant specimen of
' Circumlocution-office' tactics, the documen t being
banded about for several weeks between the secretary to
the East India Company, the chairman, the Board of
Control, and the Court of Directors. In cases of emer-
¦

I I 1-1 ¦ 'I I ^L-l^ ^* ^T^^^^^^^m̂. A kab_ _> - - L A. ^ -̂  * . T • ^* _  ̂ \ t 1 1 * . %fjcuuv-, Luc iwiiiis migut ue simpiinea ; out wnat is to De
thought of .a sj'stem which must be altered the moment
the trial comes ? The sooner the double Government
was done away with the better. He believed that the
natives of India would prefer the domination of the
Crown to that of the Company, and so -would the Euro-
pean community and the officers of the army, with the
exception of a feiv covenanted civil servants..—Sir J.
Walsh thought that the double Government presented
useful features. Englishmen require checks on absolute
power, and those checks necessarily involve complexity
and delay. By tliis measure the Government would
^\ ̂^^^ ¦ W 1 f̂ \   ̂T m% *!* ? v^ at  £ v*  ̂»^ ^» ^A.^ 
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30,000,000/., with only a phantom of control on the
part of that House. He feared-that the pressure which
had forced the Government to introduce this bill would
compel them to take steps for the conversion of the
natives to Christianity. Our Indian Empire would thus
be endangered ; and consequently lie should vote for the
amendment.—Mr. A. Mills, Mr." Wyld, rmd Mr. Danby
Seymouk spok e in favour of the bill , Avhich Mr. Adams
opposed .—Mr. Elliot denied an assertion of the last
speaker that Europeans in India are either afraid or
ashamed to mako profession of their Christianity.—On
the motion of Colonel Sykes, the debate was adjourned
to the following clay, 280 being in favour of the adjourn-
ment, and 82 ag-ninst it.

rait. w «¦ i . .  . m ,jL iie nou6e acyourneu at a quarter to one o clock.
Tuesday, February lGt/i.

GENERAL ¦WINDHAM.
Ill the HousJi (Mf Lokds, tho Duke of Cambridge

said, with reference to some observations he had made
on the previous night, that ho had intended to state that
he had received n .report to tho cfl'uct that no blame
whatever attaches to Genera l Windham for tho defeat at

I Cawn pore, but that blame does attach to some other
parties, and Unit those oases are under investigation by
Sir Colin Camnboll.

Tho Cifunow of England Special Sjguvioes Bill
was considered in, committee, and , certain verbal amend-
ments having boon agreed to, the House rosumed, and
immediately ul'torwnids wont into committee on tho
liisitoi's' TucsTd Substitution Bill. This having
passed through commit tee, th o House adjourned at hnlf-
past woven o'clock.

In tho House of Commons, Mr. Evvakt gavo notice
for thut day fortnight of a motion for tho future improve-
ment of India by education and othorwiso,

THU I HICNCH DJES I'ATOUCKS.

j Mr. Griffiths n»1cprt tho First Lord of tho Treasury
| whether—since tho lottor of tho Oth of February from
the French Ambassador, expressing tho i-egrot of tho
Emperor for tho publication of tho addresses in tho

\ Aioniteurx has not ii ^ipearod 
in that pftUorJlj î tto—flftTOSU

\- vrny tin its prodecoflBcr ofTho 2C?th oT.faminry, asking for
redraws— it bo tho intention of Government to suggest to
th o French Government that its publication would , in
their opini on , bo conducive to tho satisfactory termina-
tion ol' tho transaction?

Lord Pai..mkkht<>« : "Bef ore answering tho quoatlon
of tho lion , gcntlomnn , I "wish to put a quostion to tho
House. 1 wish to ask tho Houso wlrat  is their intontion
up on a matter of gruat nat ional  importance;' whoth or I t
is their wiah nnU intontion tiiat thoso fi-iondly and confl-

i

dential relations which now happily exist between her
Majesty 's Government and the Government of the Em-
peror of the French should be maintained, or whether it
is their intention to infuse into the relations between the
two countries a spirit of irritation, of bitterness, and of
animosity ? (//ear, hear. )  Now, Sir, if the latter is
their object, no more effectual course could be adopted,though it is not a very dignified one, than the continu-
ance of personal attacks in this House upon the Emperor
of the French and the French nation ; and therefore
though with great regret, I will try to prevent it. Yet
if the House choose to pursue that course, upon them be
the responsibility. If the House, on the other hand,
attach the importance I attach to the mainte-
nance of the friendly relations which exist be-
tween the two Governments, they will resist the conti-
nuance of these attacks upon the Emperor, who has been
the spontaneous choice of the whole French, nation.
(C/teers.) With regard to the question of the hon.
member, I can only say, that it is not the intention of her
Majesty's Government to adopt a course of proceeding
snch as he suggests, because we think that such a course
would be highly improper, and, if I may be permitted
to say so, without meaning anything personally offen-
sive, excessively absurd." (Laughter.')

TOOK RELIEF , AND LAWS OF SETTLEMENT AND
REMOVAL.

In reply to Mr. Wise, Mr. Bouverfe said her Ma-
jesty's Government did not contemplate introducing any
measure to alter the mode of raising the rates for the
relief of the poor. With regard to the laws of settlement
and removal, the subiect was nearly exhausted, as far as

j  \t t/ i _ 

inquiry was concerned , and he should not think it his
duty to move the appointment of a new committee to
consider -the general effect of the laws. With, regard,
however, to the particular point relating to irrem<rvable
paupers, the Act had bsen in operation a very short
time; it will expire next year, and then it might "be
advisable to have an inquiry into its operation.

THE ENGLISH PRISONERS AT NAPLES.
In answer to Mr. MoncicTon Milnes. Lord 'Pat —.. ., _ . _ _  _ . __ 

.- 9 - - ._ __ _
mkrston said the Government had been in communica-
tion with the Government of Naples, through her Ma-
jesty's consular agent, -with, regard to the English pri-
soners. The consul had attended the proceedings of the
court , and had given due attention to them. TJie state
of the matter was this :-—Parkes had been put upon his
triah With regard to Watts, unfortunately, his spirits
had been very much affected by the imprisonment he
had undergone, and by the apprehensions that existed
in Ms mind as to its final results; and he was found to
be in a state of mental excitement which rendered it im-
proper that his trial should be proceeded with. Upon
tJie application of the consular agent, he had been de-
livered over to the representatives of the British Govern-
ment, and placed in tho British hospital at Naples,
where he would bo attended by Englishmen, medical
men and others ; and he (Lord l'almerston) hoped that
with proper, treatment he would recover.

THE DUBLIN POLICE.
Mr. Grog an moved for a select committee to inquire

into the system of management of the Dublin Metro-
politan Police Force, and adduced certain figures to show
that there are more policemen in Dublin than are neces-
sary, and that the expense is very burdensome to the
public.—Mr. Vance seconded tho motion.—Mr.  11.
IlicKBiQRT opposed tho motion, stating at the same timo
mat cue oovernmenc is prepureu to lay uuis on me
table which will remedy any abuses under the present
system.—-Upon a division, the motion was negatived by
200 to 105.

TH E REUliXLJON IN INDIA.
Mr. Baili.ie, disregarding a request from Lord l\al-,

xnerstoii that ho would postpone his motion in unter to
allow tho debate adjourned l'rom the preceding night to
bo proceeded with , called attention to the "causes whiuh
have led to tho rebellion in hor Majesty's dominions in
tho East." Tho general opinion of our foUow-couutry-
iiimi in j ikuu is utUL nit) luuemuu uuu ild vj ui^iii wuuug
a portion of the Muhomcdan population, irritated uiul
alarmed by the policy of annexation, imminent Indian
statesmen had recorded protests against that policy.
Tlic Duke of Wellington, Sir Thomas Muuro, Mr. .li.1-
phiiiBtono, and Lord Ellouborough, had all wanted tho
country us to the consequences of pushing tiie principle
too far. Tiio annexation mania begun in lbJ)3, siucu wliiuh
date wo have seized the territories of Scindc, the Punjab,
Nagpore, and Oudo. The annexation of tho laat-nion-
tionod state had caused tho dissatwfaction of tho liuugal
armr. Ho had received information Uiat thousands of.
petitions had boon sent up f rom that army against Lho
seizure of that  kingdom, liy tho annexation of Vu<iv,
tho tenure of land wan atifocted, and Cue Sopoys, lioiug
tho sons of tho small farmers, wore all more or less In-
terested in it, The feudal chiefs hod ofl brud to tliu luLu

TKiagl b̂TTn^^
tionatc artillery, if Jio would resist tho aniiaKaUuii ; but
he refused, and submitted to tiie Iiritiwh (jlovorj imuiit.
Tho annexation of Oudo was highly discrodUahla to the
Government of Lord DalhouHM i. Tiio ruju rn of OuUe.lmd
always boon the fr lcnius and allies of this country, miuI
the onl y charge that could ho brought against theui ym»
the oppression of thoir subjects. We tthouhi huve luiim
bettor employed of late years in improving our aduiluib-
tratlon ot our own poasos»ions than in acquiring itaah



_^ -————^—
territ ory. A change which he (Mr. BailUe) thou ght ad-
SKKK onld be that some rest riction should be placed
iSn tbT unUmit ed power of the Minis ter ^ the Crow n.
rC teir.) That was the opinion of the Court of
Direct ors in 1833, as appeare d from the corresponde nce
tha t then took place between the Court and the Crown.
What the Directors proposed was that , when the Indian
Minister and the Court of Directors differed in opinion,
there should be an appeal to Parliame nt upon the merits
of the case. But the Governmen t of the day was stron g,
and the Directors failed in their objec t Mr. Baillie con-
cluded by moving for certai n papers.

Mr. Vernon Smith said that Mr. Baillie had cast no
light upon the origin of the mutinies , which remain ed as
mysterio us as ever. There never had been any policy of
anne xation ; no Government had laid down such a prin-
ciple. With regar d to the annexati on of Oude, he was

of opinion that Lord Dalhousie had acted with great
discre tion. The King of that country had been ^tinct ly
¦war ned by Lord William Bentinck and Lord Har dinge
that , if he refused to reform his government , he would

Srfeit his throne . It was by British bayonets that he
was enabled to tyran nize over his subjects ; and , even

althou gh the seizure of the country was the caase of the
revolt, the act was justifiab le. All the authori ties in
S which the Governme nt consulted at th«. fame were
in favour of the measure . The disconte nt of the Oude
Sepoy was owing to the monopolies which he had en-
joyed being broken up. However , he (Mr . Vernon
Smith) would offer no opposition to the pro ductio n of
the papers.

Lord John Kussell vind icated the political character
of Lord Dalhousie. The misgovern ment of Oude was so
notorious as far back as 1801, that Lord Wellesley con-
cluded a treaty with the Nawab Viziex, which pledged
the Prince to act in accordance with the advice of the
Company. That treaty was constan tly violated , but
English soldiers were obliged to perform the odious duty
of enforcing the misrule of a vicious Court. At length
it became necessary either th at our troops should be
withdrawn , or that Oude should be seized . The home
Gover nment decided on the latter course, ana ^.ora um-
housie could not do otherw ise than obey. It was unfor-
tunate, however, that the annexatio n should take place
contemporaneous ly with the Persia n war , and witho ut a
sufficient force in hand in case of an emergency.

Lord John Man ners contended tha t the deposed King
of Oude had rea lly taken the advice given to him by
us so that there was no justification for the anne xation.
Besides, if the tre aty of 1837, prohib itin g the annexa-
tion of Oude , was in force in 1856 , it had been flagrant ly
violated . His Lordship quoted a letter of Lord Auck-
land , and declarations of Lords Ellenbo rough and
t» \.+ *„ oK^t.r that  thnt t.r p.atv is valid , thou gh
Lord Dalhousie had asserted that it had been disallowed
by the Home authorit ies. By fraud and chicane ry they
had won the kingdo m of Oude, and it seemed that they
are determined to hold it by blood ; but for himself he
disclaimed all responsibility in these transa ctions, lie
concluded by moving, as an amendment , for copies ot
corres pondence between the Secret Committ ee a!̂ Ltho
Board of Control in the years 1837 , 1838 , and 1839.

Mr. Mangles, as a member of the Court of Directo rs,
was ready to take his full share of respons ibility for the
annexation of Oude, which he believed was a j ust and
necessary measure. The treaty of 1837 was real ly dis-
allowed He did not believe that the annexa tion of
Oude had had any appreciable effect on the mutiny.
The H indoos in Oude are in our favour, as had been
proved by the nat ives having maint ained the author ity
of the Governm ent at sta tions deserted by civil officers.
The rising is nothin g more than a military mutiny. —
Colonel Svkes (likewise a «'rector of the Company;
address ed the House to the same effect. —M r. Kinna j rd
thought Mr. Baillie's speech had not been answered. —
o!. t~.«»t PiiriM/irnH <r«<rnrde d tlie ann exation oi

Oude as one of the most unrigh teous acts that ever
threw a stain on this countr y. If the treaty of 1887
¦were abro gated, the King of Oud e was not informed of
the abrogation. The act had been justified on accoun t
of the alleged degradat ion of the people; but Bishop
Heber said tha t , when he visited the country , he never
Baw so industri ous a population. —General Thompson
said that the Government had goaded the Sepoy s into
rebel lion by insulti ng them in connexion with their re-

m. aB ~.0 4l* n .twin/tan n f Tl«llll WflH Ofl rt
ligion* xne execution ui mo i" "̂ ™ «*» •*•" •—• "~» -•—
of the foulest murders that ever disgrace d a country.
f" Oh oh /" ) Tho English officers had tort ured thoir
prisoners , and then boast ed of if. Ho sometimes won-
dered wha t we had dono that such men should bo de-
creed to be our countryme n. Ma ny of tho torturers and
the tortured aro now before tho name God ; and ho bo-
u«w«ri thfi Hindoos would have tho beat of it. (" on,

, ,—^oft./iu—Mr.^N»w»KaAT»?.wft»̂ not ,rpr!epftrcd .t*Ufe dL*H,
polluters of our women and tho murderers of our children
defended in that House ; still Ices tlmt a general officer
would be found apologizing for tho enormities of tho
Sepoys.—-General Thompson, in explanation, said thut,
except ae to their vlotlma Mng put to death, ho did not
believe in the outrages said to, have boon committed In
India by the Sepoys.—Mr. Patrick O'Bbipn having
offered a few observations, oxoulpatiug General luomp-
son from the charge of wishing to sympathizo with
Sepoy atrocities, tho amendment of Lord John Man-
hhrs was withdrawn, and tho motion was agrood to.

VACATING OP SEAT3.

Mr. Wrightsox moved for leave to bring in a bill to

:&-̂ A'£S£"-2rT£s T̂
i=r« 3̂K^32Sr^i=?i?

peared— q (
For the motion **
Against it • •• n _

Majo rity against the motion ... —*¦'
BLEAC HING AND DYEING WORKS.

Mr. Butt moved for, and obtained, a select committee
to inquire into the circu mstance s connected with the em-
ployment of women and childre n in bleaching and
dS estab lishments in England, Scotland, and Ireland

and tf consider how far it may be necessary or expedien t
to extend to those establish ments provisions regulat ing
such employment , and to report their observation s there-
upon to the House .

MORTA LITY IN THE FOO T GUARDS.

Cap tain Annesley moved for a copy of the repor t of
the medical officers of the Foot Guards which ^tates ^he
avera ge morta lity in that brigad e.—M r Sidney Her-
bert suggested that the retu rns should extend over

Ei&S3a^f^.-S£zsss ĵ zsẑ &JzSk zsr&s ̂ ^ssrj rsrp szz-
The motion , as amended , was then agreed to.

The debate on the Government of Ind ia was postpone d
till Thursday, Mr. Roebuck , who had a motion on the
paper , having consented to give way.

The House adjo urned about one o'clock.
Wednesday, Febru ary 17tk.

ECCLESI ASTICAL RESIDENC ES (IRELAN D) BILL.

In the House of Commons, Mr. Napier , in -moving
the second readin g of the Ecclesiastical Resldenc

 ̂
<£?"

land) Bill, explained its object s, which are , to ascert ain
:t" /«™ ,,;™ th« s»hiect. now uncertain ; to consolida te
Td amend it and to rend er it as complete as possible
-Sir Geor ge Grey, on the part of the Governme nt ,
made no object ion to the second rea ding of the

 ̂
bill,

which was accordingly read a second tmie.—On the
motion of Mr . Napier , the Chu rches , &c. (Ire land), Bill
was also read a second time.

CHURC H BATES ABOLITIO N BILL.

Sir Jo hn Trel awney moved the second rea ding ot
the bill. Alludin g to the irritatin g contests which con-
stantl y take place, and to the decay of the fabric of the
churches owing to the major ity in certa in par ishes refus-
ing church ra tes, Sir Jo hn *aid the questi on was not so
much that of Dissenters as of Ohu rcnmen .—j .™ "">"""
was seconded by General Thompson, who, as the bill
did not prov ide any mode of . supplying the defieienoy,
suggested that it might be made up by a land-tax .—
LoSrd Robert Cecil moved, by way of fJ™ ^"* * !
defer the second reading for six mont hs. The bill
proposed to remed y an evil which does not exist , and

it would be the first step tow ard s a separation of Chu rch
and State.—Sir Arthu r Hall am Elton, as a Church-
man, support ed the second read ing, but thought there
should be some provision towards ^e maintenance of the
fabric of the churches. —M r. Ball , replying to Lor d Robert
Cecil , obser ved that the Dissenters of all classes far out-

__ . i L_ >.u_ r» K™ «n Thp,v would willingly pay a
voluntary cont ribution towards mamtam ing ecclesiasihcal
edifices. -Mr. Drummoh d thou ght tha t the ".story of
England could not furnish a more scandalous decision
than that in the Bra in tree case, when the House of
Lords ruled that a minori ty cann ot make a cerebrate.
—Lord Stanley support ed the bill , being of opin on
that the voluntary princi ple in Churc h matte rs is the

. ,. oKiVISfinn of
Sir Geor ge grey couiu not ujji cu w *"v »~~»..—

churc h rates withou t an equivalent , nor could ho oppose
the bill upon the grounds stat ed by the noble lord who
moved the amendment. He believed ihift the number
of parishes where church -rates had not been demanded ,
or had been refused, amoun ted to about ton per cent. ;
but they must look to the numbe r of tho populat ion , and
not to the number of pari shes, in coming to a conclusion
in this matter. Ho believed the re wore 9000 par ishes,
in about 950 of which church rates had not been asked
for : but the number of tho popu lation accepting
church rates was 18,500,000, while the number , in cases
where they had been refused oV withheld , was six
million. He suggested that they should recogn ize the
abolition of churc h rates wherever they ua.d been abo-
lished for a certain time by the inhab itants , a,nd that
they should relieve the individual consciences of thoso

Their Lordships adjourned at seven o clock . ,.
GENERAL WINDHA M.

In the Hoxjsb op Common s, Sir William CoDiuNa-
ton asked whether any additional despatch had been re-
ceived by tho Governm ent fro m tho Comman dor-in-
Chiof , and from tho Governor-Gene ral in Ind ia , referr ing
to the operations of General Windham in the defence of
Cawn pore la November las t ?—Lord Palmeks ton a.u.1
ho rather though t that such a commun ication had boon .
received at tlie India Hous e. The honourabl e bnr onet
know that no communication exists betwoon tho uo-
vernor-Go noral of India and nny portion of I">r m-
josty's Government ; but ho believed ho might ^ ont uro
to say that explanations had boon given winch com-
pletely acquitted General Win dham of any blame con-
nected with tho engagement which ended with the loss

who differed with tne iistaonsneu unumu , u? oAO.i.|...« b
iironTfrom paymont^f^hlirch™ratosrbut-ot'-the-same.
time they should not be allowed to have seats in, the
voBtry, nor to take part in any ecclesiastical business.
Ho also suggested that landowners in parishes should
charge their estates to a limited amount with ohuron
rates. If the bill of the hon. baronet wore rejected, ho
(Sir George Grey) would ask leave to lay upon tho
tablo a measure embodying his own suggestions.

Mr. BmniiairoBD Homo, who spoke amidst loud cries
of » Divide !" oppoaed tho bill.—Mr. Gaunkt supported
It. —Tho ClIAN OKLLOR Olf THIS EXOUW QUMH Sttld the

suggestion of the Home Secretary was not a mere com-
promise, but would bring about a solution of the diffi-
culty.— Mr. Slaney, feeling bound to support the
fabric of the churches , and at the same time to remove
conscientious objections , should reserve his vote for the
bill of Sir G eorge G rey (" OA, Oh /"'), and vote again st
the present bill.—Sir John Tr elawney rep lied, and the
House divided, when ther e appeared—

For the second reading 213
Again st it 160

Majority for the second reading , 
and against the Government 53

The announce ment was received with loud cheers .
The bill was then read a second time, and the com-

mittee was fixed for that day fortnight.
The House adjourned at half-pas t five o'clock.

Thursday, February 18th.
THE INDIAN LOAN.

In the House of Lords , Lord Montea gle moved for
a retu rn showing the total expenditure , the surplus, and
deficiency in the several Presidencies in India during
the last ten years ; also a return of the Indian debt , and
the char ges for the India n debt , and the variation of the
debt from year to vear , both as regards the amount of
principal and the* rate of interest ; and also a retu rn
showing the balances in the treasu ry at the commence-
ment of each of those financial years.

THE MIL ITIA.

The Earl of Carnarv on moved for a return of the
actua l strengt h of the Militia regiments at prese nt em-
bodied, and expressed an opinion that the vote for the
Militia containe d in the estimates of this year (150,000/.)
is insufficient. —Earl Haud wicke also though t a larger
sum should have been asked for.—Earl Gkey held that
the vote was sufficient. The Militia alread y costs as.
much as the regular army .—The Earl of Ellenbo rou gh
believed, from returns he had seen of sick and wounded
published in an Indian newspaper , that our force m the
East is not so strong as supposed. Whatever arrange-
ments might be made, he ear nestly hoped that they

would be enab led to relieve eight or ten regiments. —
_ , n :j u^ Vtsti;AirArl rhorA wn<% nothing more
i^ora JTANiviiJiti!; »**ni "*= ij ^/*»v»v** 
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unpalatab le to a regiment, however weak it might be,
than to withdra w it from the field where it had earne d
its glory.—The motion was then agree d to.

DISTRICT COURTS OF BANKRUPTCY .

Lord Brou gham introduc ed a bill for effecting variou s
chan ges in the presen t jurisdi ction in bankru ptcy. By,
this measure , parties would have the option of going be-
fore the district judge or the cent ral judg e . accord ing as

it might be found convenient or expedient . It would
give jurisdiction to the bankrupt commissioners to im-
prison for debt , in cases of fraud and misconduct. It
v sj .j  * *!.„ nnnn;n tm Anf nf an officer, to be called
pro viueu ior mo aVV~***--» -- -- ¦ _ i. 4 Orl ,i
an official examine r , aud it would be his duty to atte nd
on the part of credito rs in the first insta nce ; but , if tlie
creditor s did not choose to help Mm , or undertake the
task of examination themselves , it would then be ins
duty to examine, inquire, sift, and scru tini ze, on . tne

! part of the public, thecondu ct of the traders broug ht before
i the court . There were provisions for the improv ement ot
' the conduct of the official assignees , and above all lor t ne
! improvemen t of the mode of remune ration . His Lords nip
I desir ed to abolish the diat inction between trader and non-
trader, and declared that he brough t forw ard the bill
with the expectatio n that the Lord Chancell or woul d
also propound a measure according to his own views on
the subject. , ...

The Lor d Chance llor said there seemed to bo ilii-
ficulties in the way of abol ishing th e district cour ts of
bankru ptcy, and giving tho ju risdictio n to the county
courts. A bill on tho subject had been und er tho con-
sideration of the Board of Trade , and would bo int ro-
duced by Govern ment cither in tha t or the other House.

After a brief and rathe r vague conversatio n , the bill
«fno rnn/1 fl fir fit, tllTlG.

of .a, part of the, baggage ana eoiub. 
~ 

GOVlORN MENT OlTlNDIA.—ADJO URNED PKU A-nC.

The adjo urned debate wus resumed by Colonel »>K ••»,
who defended tho Company, deny ing tlmt tho dou bio
Government nocoesaril y caused doluy In t ho triu ij mci io
of bualno so ; assort ing that the Comp any und ^*
anxious to onoourago Chr istianity In India , but «'»
obliged to obsorvo oau'tlon lost tho nut ivos snou iu «
alarmed 5 expressing his belief tlmt the mutiny w * »»
lltary rising consequent on a relr gloue panic ; ano. u b
Ing the danger of leaving in tho hands of the l UMaw

T H E  L E A D  E H .  [No. 413, Februa ry 20, 1858>
J- • ° ¦ ==—-— o,i<r<raatinn of the Home Secreta ry was not a mere com-
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of the Cro wn the uncontrolled appointment of high
officers in India. —Sir Charles Wood, referring to the
act of 1853, which he had introduced when President
of the Board of Control , said lie then expressl y stated
that it might be necessa ry at a future day to intro
duce still further , changes , and to , govern India in the
name of the Queen. There should be a better mode of
choosing councillors for Ind ia than by the propr ietors
of East India Stock. A larger number of European troops
must be maintained in India , and to put an end to jealousies
the whole of our Ind ian army should be the Queen 's
army. —Mr. Willou ghby believed that the contem-
plated change would bring dismay on the minds of the
natives , who would look upon it as the forerunner of the
withdrawal of some of their most cherished privileges.
The patronage of India is now distributed upon jus t
princi ples, and he could not think favourabl y of a mea-
sure which would change that system. A vast amount
of patronage would be placed in the hands of the Go- '
vernment without a check , and its influence would arm
an unscrupulous minister with a very dangerous power.
With regard to adoption , the Company never interfered
*»MfTi it- whoro nrirn to f \v  narcnnal nrnnorfir woia #»/¦»«_

cerned. They had not ignored the Christian religion ;
on the contrary, the servants of the Company had been
among the best friends of that religion. Much had been
said about colonization ; but it was said in ignorance.
To entertain the project of colonizing the plains of Indi a
was an absurdity. —Mr. Campbell said that the Com-
pany had taken credit to themselves for improvements
in India , but most of them had originated with the
uoverno:s- *j tenerai. Me expressed nis aecuien. approval
of the bill , and believed that the name of the Queen would
be hailed with delight by the various classes in India. —
Sir Edward Bulwer Lyiton characterized the measure
as audacious , incomp lete, and unconsidered. The system
of check now complained of had saved the empire from
many a fatal blunder. Lord Palmerston and Sir G. C>
Lewis had affirmed that under the existing system there
is no responsibility ; but Sir Charles Wood—whose
speech that night had answered bis speech in 1853—con-
tended that the whole responsibility rests upon the Pre -
sident of the Board of Control. Pass this bill , and the
House would never interfere with the affairs of India ,
unless it were to the interest of some part y to assail
the Governmen t through the Indian Minister. —Lord

-John Russell , could not consen t to leave this matter
in doubt for another year. It was imperative that
they should have only a Queen 's army in India. That
alone—seeing that it broke up the very foundation
of the East India Company — showed ' the urgency •
of legislation. He saw " no alternative but to look
the question in the face, and to come at once to a
gtAllit.inn nf tYlf* Hiflfir»lllf V Af"r* Tlici>i11<l T I<amini1af1m* **- «• v  ̂w^ v •*» ** & «r»a« ^ «¦* mmmm ^* «** J AlAi  ̂ * .M  ̂ JLh'JLftdA " * r f 7t A W l l l l  f n *i^ *M*S^

the House that they had not taken into consideration
the financial part of the question. After the pro posed
change , it would be impossible to keep up any distinction
between the finances of India and those of England. If
the exchequer of India should be empty , England would
be liable. At this moment ^there is a deficit in India of
about two millions , and this will necessari ly be doubled
and quadrupled. The House ought to know , before it
passed this bill , what are the resources of India , and
how they are to be managed. What is wanted is a
total change in the local administration of India itself.
The projected scheme of homo government for India
would not meet the necessities of the case. The Pre-
sident of the Council must trus t to the Govern or-
vceuerui , who woum iuus oe invested witn aosoiuie
power. The expenditure would increas e every year ,
and England would have to pay for India.

Lord Palmerston said it was admitted on all hands
that the Court of Directors was doomed ; and the Go-
vernment wished to bring the authori ty of the Queon to
bear on India with as little derangement of existing
machiner y as possible. It had bceu saiil th at the council
would not be independe nt ; but did those who said so
mean that there ought to be associated with the President
an anta gonistic council , who would overrule him. without
responsibility either to the Government or Parliament ?
Would that conduce to harmonious action and beneficial
result ? Clear ly, the council must be one of advice, not
of control. It appeared to him Uni t the proposed ar-
rangement would bo most conducive to the end in view.
He wished that the House would' neitlicn be led away by
the sophistry they had heard , nor daunted by the
phantom of an imaginar y call on tlio revenues of the
country for Indian pur poses. If the local Government
were to have power to increase tho local expenditure —
if the Governor-General wore to bo mistrusted —then ,
ho said , strengthen the Government at homo, and give
them tho power of bring ing tho whole concern und er tho
control of Parliament.

' Mr. NuwujEcctATK having made an iuoffcatual endeavour
to addres s the House , a division took place , and the

—re9uie -wa8= '*—" !—"—'—"- '"" ¦"'—' ""—'—
For tho motion 818
Against it 178

Majority 146
The bill was then brough t in and road a first time , and

Lord Palmkh ston stated that tho second reading would
be taken that day fortnight.

The Houac adjourned at ten mimi toa past one.

THE I N D I A N R E V O L T .
?—

An at tack on the posit ion held by Sir James
Outram at Alumbag h, guarded by four thousand .of
our men, was made by the enemy on the 22nd of
December , on the 12th of January, and on the- 16th
of the same month. On each occasion the insur-
gents were defeated , with heavy loss of men and
guns, and with scarcel y any casualties on our side.
In the last engagement , the leader of the rebels, a
Hindoo fanatic , was wounded and tak en prisoner.
The Sepoys in this locality are said to be fiercel y
quarrelling among themselves.

Heading a force of about eight thousand men, Sir
Colin Camp bell left Cawnpore 011 the 24th of De-
cember , and secured a large quanti ty of treasure at
Bhitoor. Three days later , he attacked and defeated
the rebels on the Khore e Nudee ; and on the 11th of
January he took possession of Futteh ghur. From
this locality the enemy fled prec ipitatel y, leaving \their guns , baggage , and ammunition behind them, j
' 1 Mi A \To iir nk m firl f\ n n«mofi 4-Y* n /^* a « *wn« Z «^a. *DnU SI ...... ..I

true Asiati c thirst for blood. In Goruck pore, forinsta nce, Mahomm ed Hoossein cuts off quiet folks 'heads because they will not pay revenue. His assistantscut off head s becaus e their owners will not pay bribesin excess of revenue. Jung Bahadoor is cutting off theheads of Mahom med Hoossein's followers , and , to crown '
the scene, the villagers kill each other to reconcile long-standing feuds. The slaugh ter from all causes is fright-ful, and Goruck pore will remember the year 1857 as the
Irish remember the j-ears of famin e."

As a result of our improv ed prospects , trade at
Calcutta shows signs of reviving health. The
Governor-General is said to be on his way to the
North-West Provinces.

ALLEGED RU SSIAN AGGRES SIONS IK INDIA.
A strange and startling piece of intelligence,

which , however , awaits confirmation , is mention ed
in a letter from Central India , which says:—

" News has just arrived here from the interior , that a
large body of Russians , Kehmin Tartars , and troops
from Bokhara , have invested Yarku nd, a place about
Forty marches from Simla , across the Himala ya moun-

-»• "*- -̂t O' VTAL r ¦ija\4C U.K*L\JBa bllG UOUUC5 AUtitJ J.MJliU i;UIlU,
whither Sir Colin was abou t to follow him. After
subduing that district , the Commander-in -Chief was
to advance again upon Lucknow ., Bri gadier Wal-
pole joined Colonel Seaton 's column at Bewar , near
Mynporee , on the 3rd of Januar y. The whole of the
road is clear.

Troops are being pushed throu gh Scinde into the
Punjab , and it is calculated that Sir John Lawrence

tains , and on the borders either of Thibet or Ch inese
Tartary. It was well known , some time ago, that a
large body of Russians were making their way by land
towards India , althoug h the English papers denied the
practicability of their being able to do so. I should not
be at all surprised if they attempt to take Cashmere , and
march on to Simla along the very road we have lately
made. "

will soon have a reinforcement of from three to four
thousand men. With the usual ener gy and alertness
of himself and his lamented brother , he has alread y
provided horses for the cavalry as soon as they shall
arrive. A strong column , under Brigadi er Roberts ,
is movin g from Deesa into Rajpoo tana , and has
alread y signalized itself by capturing an insurgent
strong hold near Mount Aboo. This was effected by
the firs t detachment , under Major Rains , which sub-
sequentl y proceeded to Nusseerabad. Oth er forces
are advancing to join them.

Sir Huer h Rose was at Sehore at the last arivfo ps. .

SIK COI.IN CAMPBELL AND GENERAL. WTNDHAJE.
The Commander-in-Chief has published the fol-

lowing despatch with reference to the defeat of
General Windham at Cawnpore: —

V To the Right Hon. the Governor-General.
" Head-quarters , Camp near Cawnpore , Dec. 20.

"M y Lord ,—I have the honour to bring to your
Lordsh ip's notice an omission , which I have to regret , in,
my despatch of the 2nd of December , and I beg to be
allowed now to repair it. I desire to make my acknow-
ledgment of the great difficulties in which Major-General
Win dham. C.B.. was nlaced durin g th« oni»ratinTi« \ie>
describes in his despatch , an d to . recommend him^nd
the officers who m he notices as having rendered him
assistance to your Lordshi p's protection and good offices.
I may mention , in conclusion , v that Major-General
Windham is ignorant of the contents of my despatch of
the 2nd of December , and tha t I am prompted to tak e
this step solely as a matter of justice to the Major-
General and the other officers concern ed.—-I have , &c.t" G. Cam pbell, General , COIPmand er-in-Chief.

" R. J. H. Biucir , Colonel , Secretary to the Govern-
ha ^%v* J> 
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The Governor-General has followed this up by the

General Order annexed :—
" The Right Hon. the Governor-General in Council

has received the accompany ing despatch fro m his Ex-
cellency the Commander -in-Chief , and hastens to give
publicity to it. It supp lies an omission in a previous
despatch from his Excellency, which was print ed in the
Gazette Extraordinary of the 24th instant. Major-
General "Windham 's reputati on as a lender of conspicuou s
bravery and coolness, and the reputation of the gallant
force which he commanded , will have lost nothing from
an accidental omission such as General Sir Colin Camp-
bell has occasion to regret. But "the Governor- General
in Council will not fail to bring to the notice of the
u-overnment in .England the opinions formed by his Ex-i
cellency of the difficulties against which Major -General
Windham , with the officers and men under his crders ,
had to contend. "

PROCLAMATION TiT A REBE L ' KINO. '
Tlie rebel ' King' at Mundesore, has addressed"Moulavie Jummaloodcen Bahadoor, Commander-in-

Chief of the Koynl Army at Neemuch, In tho follow-ing proclamation , dated Mundesore, the 10th of No-
vember , 1857:—

^ 
u« 11. iviiuwu limb .tvikuur h messenger nas mus mo-

ment (twelve o'clock noon-day) arrived from Necmuch ,
and appeared in tho pr esence of the King, into whoso
ears ho has poured tho glad tidings of victory and con-
quest over the infidels , by tho capture of the Fort of
Ncomuch , by the coura geous and all-daring warriors of
hia Majestv 's army. This intelligence is most welcome
and pleasing to his Majesty. But Heaven grant that
tl «n 1/*in «¦* a ...1 l-t,« IVil* Kr..l I .1! _ _ ¦ • . __ 1

and was expected to arrive at Saugor on jjie 28th of
January, and then to advance to Jhansi. On the
10th of that month (the Malw a mutineers at Ind ore
being disposed of}, he proceeded to Lechoa, and was
followed next day by Sir Robert Hamilton. On the
13th , Sir Hugh tried and executed one hundred
and fifty mutineers , having firs t disarm ed the
BhoAval contingent. A Madras column , about to be
joined by Sir W. Grant , is ad vancing. General- White-
lock's force was at Nagpore at the date of the last
f \ £^G t\n t r\ w% r\a n *-t y  ̂ ^Tt ^*h vri 1 1/1 ^v^̂  ^v»  ̂ fr-> ^̂  «*^-hl^^^ l 'f t -» «« _ Fit vl _ «« f — . u^o^aLV ^ii^C) <%Lii4 biic Tillage Ul 1*11C7 ICMClllUUs Xl l i ltvUF

of Rewa had been attacked and burnt , after an obsti -
nate resistance. This was on the 6th of Janua ry.
The Kamptee column is adva ncing on Saugor . The
Rajah of Kotah is said to be anxious to make terms.
Captain Osborne , with the troops of the Rewah
Rajah , took the city of Myhere by storm on the
28th of December , capturing two guns. The fort of
Myhere was also taken on the 3rd of January. The
direc t rou te to Bombay has been re-opened. The
Maharajah of Gwalior has come to Agr a on a visit.
The Dacca mutineers crossed the Teesta River , and
made their way through dense jung les into Nepal.
A Glioorka reg iment has been sent against them by
Jung Bahadoor , and it is supposed they will fall back
again to tne eastwa rd , xne unitta gong mutineers

^ are wandering about in the Eachar jungles . Many
have been killed and captured by the Sylhefc Light
Infantry and the Kookies.

The Bheels, who had assembled in force near the
STizam 's frontier , were attacked 011 the 20th of

January by Captain Montgomery, in tho Mindar
Junmle -Aroum. The result of this struggle is de-
scribed as 'i ndecisive. ' Captain Montgo mery and
three other officers were wounded ; and one of these
—Lieutenant Stewwt, of the Nizam's inf antry—.has
since died. Our total loss is said to have been fifty
rank and file. Reinforcements are on their way.

The Punjab is quiet , and tho coun try for the most
part is being gradually tranquillized ; " but ," says the
telegram from Lord Lyons, " n vast amount of work
has still to bo.performed."

Nana Sahib is snid , in n despatch dated January
7th , to be near NiiKode with a very lursre force, and
it is adde d that ho mean s to besiege Saugor, unless
tho arrival of reinforcements should compel him to
move in another direction. An earlier despatch
mentions n report that lie was then nt a place near
Ghurinucktce8or Ghaut , and that u party of infantry
and cavalry had gone after him. A third report, ofdoubtful authentici ty, apeaks of his having beencaptured by Genera l Outram.

¦"~~m< orty=n vo-re ue ifr-nu ve^uoon~sirot~a"tr^GoorgnonT
Of these, thi rty-five were member a of the Royal fa-mily. Tho diatrict ia tolerably quiofc, nnd the revenueis coming in fast.

"Tho genorul improaalon left by a roviow of th e factsof tho fortnight," auy« the Times Calcutta correspondent ,writing on tho 8th of January, " is one,of flucooas ; buttho condition of tho country In some places is frightf ul.
Tho people, released from nil restraint;, arc indul ging tho

v»«« Axing miiu iiia muuiui auiuitira may aciuovu moro ancj
greater triump hs ove,y thei r enemies I It is required that
upon the receipt of this you immediately despatch , under '
a strong escort , and properl y secured , tho everlasting ly
holl-doomed English prisoners to Mund esore , that tho
King may himself fix upon a suitable mode of torture
for them. Lone no time in eradicating ovory vestigo of
the English power , and in erecting our standards in the

Jf9rt ,..guntQn.men t,^aiid.t gwn_oC.JN coOT ^
join tho soldiers that they in no way injure tho country
poop lo; severe punishmont will bo inflicted on. those
who dlsoboy this order. Carefull y proservo tho arma
and other pro perty found in tho fort , and , until further
ordors , do not march upon Javvud. Convoy my hearty
congratulations to tho army on tho attainment of this
glorious victory, in honour of which I have fired a saluto
of olovon guns. But an tho information has not yet
been autliontioatcd by your despatches , I Am rathor



SPECIAL LETT1SKS FItOM INDIA. ,
(From a Military Correspondent.')

Nagporey JJuc ember 27, 1857.
I snow to aowy if any imuorfoutlo»a of expression in
roy iforaor tottem should havo led your readers to aup-

SeS^l̂ ^ ^ê pfi~E!°r%;x^r»Tzi f̂ »
EB^£^r^:iT^z

^create I deprecate as destructive a policy which, in-

Sad of introducing and encouraging our own absolute

security of propert y, and of its descent has rendered the

tenure of the proudest and most valued rights pos-

ess
"̂  and privileges, more precarious thaa H was

iinde- the despotic but patriarchal rule of the nati\ e

prince. I do
P

not regard as conservative that system

ixrry^r^r^s--^
MM^r^^ffi^E
our race. But, although I certainly do consider that

some acts of restitution and restorat.on might be appro-

nriatelv and gracefully blended with those brilliant re-

SraJda fo? the fidelity and active aid of native chieftains

which are required no less for the support of our national

honour than u an expression of our nat.onal grautudc
^and although 1 consider that ^e must prepare to abandpn

the present most dangerous, ' inhuman , and 
™^

1
\"

I
f

svstem of official hierarchy, monopoly, and ^clu.ion ,

vet no one can be more convinced than I am of the

necessity of caution and care. What I earnestly desire

to see is rather some evidence of altered ^P™*™'*
im

J
and principles, than any striking and immediate change

in our outward practice and policy. Let us lose no time

however. We can better afford to lay the foundat on,

in the plenitude of our power and triumph, than in a

period oVdiscontent and agitation. Let us not present oik

Lore example of the neglect of "that w ise lesson whicl:

experience teaches, that there is a time whenl to yiek

wins jthe affections, another, when it only obtains th.

contempt of mankind."* -' ,
The scrupulous conservation of rights and possessions

the extension bv commutation , by new grants, and, J

should add , by s'ale, of our English security ot- landet

tenure, administrative and* social reform, and vitaliza-
tin., n f t.ha emoire. bv the gradual association of distin-

guished natives in all grades and departments ot ine

Public service, and the gradual elimination and exclusion

of unqualified Englishmen, should be the guiding prin-

ciples of the new era. The absorption and decay ot the

old system will give ample time for the sure and solid

^And when an
V
inatitution, a law, a ceremony, or an

establishment has fallen into contempt and disuse, has

! become inadequate from the lapse of tune or has beco

corrupt, dangerous, and oflensuve , it is m, l»u» w..»^.»

tism to endeavour , in deliance of every indication and
warning to prop it up once more, or to galvanize it into
™u r l  and mischievous life. Thus the Indian
lie" ular Army has exploded in blood and fi ro, the Bengal
Anny has abolished itself effectually ; the Bombay and
Madras Armies have felt the contagion , and have indeed
nothing in themselves so peculiar -as should make he
warning loss .Ignllleant with regard to tl.ein. Nothing
has been more distinctly niaimesiuu »«'"•& »»~ -•--
period of rebellion and excitement , both in the Bengal
and Bombay corps which mutini ed , and in the Madras
regiments that wore tampered with , than the utter
helplessness and want of influence of the European
officers. It u painful , it is odious," to be compelled to
write in this strain at a time when so many of those
countrymen of ours have exhibited such glorious devo-
tion , when so many have suffered and perished nobly,
and so many more are doing go6d and gallant service ;

¦ K ..i j~ *...;»i, ;.. ,,»,, n ,r instunoes. tho bloodshed , unu

suffering wove augmented by, and thoio very acts ot
daring and devotion were tho offspring and consequence of ,
that very want of influence over tho Sbpoya and insight

into their true feelings, to which I.havo called attention .
They aro iudeed doing good and gallant servico, but not
with their regiments. The regimental system was at
fault, not the men ; tho system by which the delicate
duty ol' commanding armed ««on of another race and
colour waa entrusted fco unqualified offlcow , without ex-
perience, without interest i»i tho work , and with out
* n i ' .. *!.„ „..„ !..;.•,¦. k,, whifih tho iirnorunt and oaro-
UUkllUltLV , IUU OJ OHJIU u j  ¦• ¦•- , i .  , 1 t l n
loss cadet could grow up by mere seniority to bo tho
ignorant and ctirelo.is commandant of a regiment or

faults have now boen blazoned In characters of blBBIHind
flamo, bo that all oan bco who are not wilfully bUud. A
rogret to aeo that three new ' extra ' regiments hayo
been raiaed in tho Madras Presidency, und that all tho
native battalions of th«t army have boon ™ol ""-c" "»' tu
1000 atrong frum thoir fonnor strengt h of 700 Sepoys
ouch. But wo will consid er this aa a mere measure oi
luunodlate and temporary emergency. I ho regular

• Roobuck'a ? History of tho Whig Ministry.'

Sepoy regiment system must be doomed for ever ; it is
condemned by its fruits ; nor can we aff ord, financially

1 or prudentiallv, to keep up so large a force of trained
l and formidably armed infantry, tq do duties which
could be better performed by an efficient police. We
should lose nothing in real military strength by re-
ducing our Sepoy infantry to the lowest possible number
of battalions, organized on the irregular plan, sufficient
to furnish reliefs for Pegu, Aden, Singapore, and other
foreign stations, and to form a valuable auxiliary to the
British infantry in India, and in any Eastern campai gn.
Both for preserving the public peace in India, and for
imperial and external warfare, for which Sepoy infantry
never could be retted on , we should foster the irregular
cavalry , the arm in which the British army has always
been deficient. ,,. • » ,  , „.

One absolute and conspicuous result of the rebellion
of 1857, is therefore the spontaneous reduction of our
Regular Sepoy Army by upwards of fifty battalions ;
and it is to be" hoped that the lesson to be drawn from
this great fact will not be missed. It may be remarked
en jtassan t that by universal admission the Sepoys, both
on our side, as the 31st at Saugor, and against us,
evervwhere, have fought qui te a> well without  any
European officers as they ever did on any occasion with
them. . .

Another result is equally obvious and indisputable—a
«reat increase of our financial difficulties, a loss and
evtra expense combined in one year which perhaps would
not be much over estimated if taken at ten crores of
rupees; or ten millions sterling, the climax of a deficiency
of a million and a half per annum during live years.
I can see no remedy for this but in a reduction of the
army and other establishments, which must be in a

. "Teat measure prospective. Although the permanent
'. proportion of European troops in India must certainly

be somewhat increased (not to any great extent), yet on
the whole the army and other establishments , as may

be explained in detail when required, could be rendered

\ much more efficient at a m uch less expense than at

. piesen .
 ̂ ^^ important results, and the . gravest

I lessons and warnings arising from the events of Ibu , ,

I remain yet to be considered. Has such a resul t been
» produced as must in some degree modify our relative
* 

position , and our general tone and bearing for the

, future, with the Native States of India / What eflect

has been produced on the public opinion oi India. i W hen.

1 all opposition has ceased, when every trace of the rebel-

. lion has disappeared , will the popular belief in oui in-

- vincible power have been strengthened or diminished .
t 1...H * „ (i, nt n ,, f ri.i ,iti v(> iv>sition with the JNati\ c

States has been materially " altered by the occurrence

and course of this rebellion , and th.it the Native Princes

have morally and politically gained a higher and more

independent standing than they enjoyed betore the out-

break. I believe it, and I rejoice at i t ;  I believe that

this is no loss of power to ns, but  that on the contrary

our paramount imperial power on the continent ot India

mav now be consolidated and secured, openly avowed.
mid distinctl y acknowledged , in a manner that has not

been hitherto attained ,—if the lesson to be learned irom

the events of the year 1857 be duly appreciated and
carried out. Our position towards the Native States
partly from tho essentiully faulty nature of the unlimited
right of interference exercised by the British Residents
in conformity with treaties, partly by really unautho-
rized encroachments in tho same direction, had become
most anomalous and embarrassing to both parties, wonlc-
oniiur and doisradiiiK the Nobivo Sovereign and his minis-
ters wi thout  adding in the least to our influence oi

di"ni(v. The general tone and bearing of our inter-

course with the Native States , and of the consultative

minutes 6f the Supreme Government , especially during

Lord Dalhousie's tenure of office , with regard to them,
appears to me to have been very bad, unlair , unfriendly,
offensive , and threatening. I rejoice therefore at tho
inevitable change of their position and of our one and
bearing, and cannot regard tho change as anything but
a . gainVh for us and for tluMn, At the, ..mo tune 1
consider that it involves » umi ""1* w 
condemnation of Lord Dalhousie's foreign policy.

Lord Dalhouslo , writing in 1851 to tho N>»> » o
Hyderabad , on the subject of tho balance of a debt duo
to our Government , recommends him to dUim* oi io-
duco the number of his Arab troops, m.d romiij ch. h 

Jthat ours is ' a great Government by whoso 'neu .lship
alone ' ho has ' so long been sustained , whosoj eseut
meiit it is dangerous to provoke,' 'and whoie powe cn«i
crush ' him ' at its will. 't a«w, granting «" th"¦ 

£ ̂true , where was the neooialtjr ?t this vu0g, r bluj lj r.uj
in time of profound po.ee , uuu on u ...»— r 

¦¦¦ ¦
Uould it bo supposed that tho Kl *am w'^./f

11"™ '"
forgetful of tho enormous power of the British O

nnont-?-tturoIy-8uch.languU ««-n»igl^,lui.yA.bWH^^_.
until tho N Unm had tnkaii bome i.nlrio.u l ly or rent »
course, which no member of his famil y has do no «l" J5
tho laJt ^ty years. In .»«.!> a case, what g.m- u»u« J

i i i «  u « f r  t l i i t n i i t .  m i i rn  t i n U d U l V O C i U ,  COUUl  uu

"*>Wc ' Lord Dalhou^io's furowoll M inute , par. SB, .
1}> 

f Vapors relative to territory coded by tho Nl *«m.
p. 42. l»5d.

m

T HE  LE A D E R ,  ___ [̂  413, ]Pb?b1tab,t 20, VtoB
^1(^_ "'" ¦

'"' 
7 nii i  .1 mi 1 "T-r —•"""* ""̂ mmt- ha doomed for ever ; {t ia

*• i oa tn the whole truth of the Hurharu report,
SJ^fc t̂S tao^age of the 

known courage and
Savery of try troops, I feel inspired with the brightest

SJ most sanguine hJpes. However, I am most anxious
Sat yon should write all the particulars without

^
delay.

May the Almighty protect and preserve you. Be vigi-
¦̂

It instated that the prisoners are to be boiled in

ak'bivai. of the ladies, &c., fkom lucknow ax
calcutta.

A correspondent of the Daily News fjvej . «ie> sub-
joined account of the arriva at Calcutta of the
women and children from Lucknow :—

, "JSV23. s2astt."ss»?aŝ « iwmmmm
£H=SS?3,as=
along the whole red carpeting was laid out such as ̂ t is
onstomarv to use on state occasions. At last, the ALa-
dms arrived off the Ghaut , but owing to some cause or
ot^co^iderable delay took place before theU«ers

rSift^^ ff^i?™-r E
SV.tŝ s?^ra3impression on the faces of the bystanders betokened uni-
versal svmpatuy for those they were about to welcome
Jo "he S^at£ City of Palaces. Mr. Bead«, the secre-
tary of the Home Department, on behalt of Govern-
ment r the Hon. — Talbot, private secretary to t*ie
Governor-General , on behalf of Lord Canning ; and Dr.
LecMe as secretary to the Relief Committee, went down

^ tSV?teSedie
y

to receive the ladies. A sudden rush
toward! the river, a thronging towards the gangway,
ind

a
aflight whisker of voices, indicated fl«t the land-

ine had beffun. Cheers were given at firs t, but 01113
Zvly responded to, people evidentl y be ng too> much
occupid Ah their -n reflec^^Uimk^cheering ,
but as tne laa ies auu chuuli-m i" *• , • ¦. n .
their bats almost mechanically, silently oolung • 1 

j
the heroines passed up. At this moment, another ship
in the harbour fired a salute, but it did not sound joy -
fully ;  it appeared rather like minute guns in remem-
brance of those whose widows and orphans were now

^^SlSTXi^o? mtrof^he 
ladies 

told the tale
of the^bereavement, whilst the palUd faces the down-
„_* i-»i,= or,,* tho alow walk, bore evidence ot the great

sufferjngs 'they must have undergone both in mind and
bOdy'" 

SIR HE NRY HAVELOC K 'S LA ST DESPA TCH.

The despatch of the lamented General Havelock,

«5.5S-:SsSSS
melancholy interest ;—

. . „ .i ... ^_ :«i. r *i,» hr i.lo-n of Charb afchi tno
* UTOin IU19 ij uiiiii l"" ° . . 1 tKo. ,

srj s wsr BJvsfts.'i's
ifs^mif̂ 'Sis
site the king's palace, or tho Kaiser Bagh, whore
?wo LnB and a body of morqonary troops were en-
trenched. Troin this entrenchment a nre 01 grape a. «
musketry was opened , under which nothing could

h x̂ ^̂ it^i^^£ let fhe beleaguered g^rison know that succour was
at hand, that , with his ultimate sanction , I directed the
«aVa hodv of the 78th -Highlander, and wgimen* of
Forozenoro to advance. This column rusnou on wvu.
desporfie gallantry, led by Sir James Outrom and my-
Nlf and Lieutenants Hudson and Hargood , of my staff ,
|nK™V<Jt8-of"fl at=roof«d^loopl,oled

^
hou9eBT-fi^ni-

Sfftt perpetual flro waa kept up, and, overcoming
Ivory obsLclo, established itself within tho enclosure of
tho KoslUonpy." 

 ̂



towards him? Bat these unstatesmanlike and unseemly
phrases, though I doubt not sincerely employed by Lord
Dalhousie, were not even reasonable or true. Able at
all tiroes to command the resources of that State, to
<»Btrol its acts, and to dictate its policy, it is not true
that we could have ' crashed it at our will,' at least not
with safety or impunity. There are many Indian
statesmen who would have told Lord Dalhousie (pro-
bably have told him) that the existence of the Hyderabad
State is a most valuable guarantee of the peace of
Southern and Western India. All the most experienced
officers of the Hyderabad Contingent, long before any
extensive disaffection in our N ative Army was dreaded,
•were well aware that their men could not be relied on to
fight cheerfully against the Nizam himself. One distin-
guished officer , the lamented brigadier William Mayne,
•whose opinions on military affairs were not despised by
Lord Dalhousie, used to say that an open war between
the Company and the Nizam would be quite as difficult
and bloody a business as the Punjab campaign of 1849
-was. But could Lord Dalhousie have crushed the
Hizam at his will in 1857 ? Or if he bad crush ed him
at his will in 1854, 1855, or 1856, what would have
been the state of the Deccan during the rebellion of
1857 ?

I allow that Lord Dalhousie was justified in enforcing,
¦was bound in duty to enforce, by all legitimate means,
the payment of the debt due by the Hyderabad State ;
I kno w that in his minute of the 27th May, 1851,
¦which immediately precedes in th e Blue Book the letter
from which I have just quoted , he expressly disavows
all intention or wish to interfere in the Nizam's affairs,
or forcibly to assume the administration of his do-
minions, as had been recommended b}' the Resident,
General Fraser ; and yet the sole object of this threaten-
ing letter, and of the negotiations which followed i t,
was to obtain from the Nizam the cession in full
sovereignty of nearly one-third of his territory ; .and the
result was that the desired districts were assigned and
transferred to our management for the support of the
Hyderabad Contingent, and the payment of the interest
of our debt. But those transactions are not at present
under discussion ; it is solely against this overbearing
tone, and against this language, so irritating and so
alarming to a friendly power, that I protest.

But this seems to be one of Lord Dalhousie s favourite
formulas ; he appears to have considered its application
to-our most faithful allies peculiarly appropriate and
impressive. We meet with these very words in the 7th
paragraph of his farewell mi nute reviewing his eight
years' administration, applied to the present liujah
Euiibeer Sing of Cashmere, son of Ghoolab Sing, who
was then in a declining state of health : " And when , as
must soon be, the Maharajah sh all pass away, his son,
Meean Runbeer Sing, will have enough to do to main-
tain Ills ground against rivals of his own blood, witho ut
giving any cause of offence to a powerful neighbour,
which ha well k iiows can crush him at his will."

In July, 1857, Rajah Ghoolab Sing did pass away,
and Runbeer Sing, instead of wasting his. resources in
fighting any rivals, managed somehow or other to ad-
vance fifty lakhs of rupees (500,000/.) to Sir John Law-
rence, and to send 3500 of his own troops to assist in the
siege of Delhi.

At Hyderabad also, in the same critical period, the
usual agitation and disorder of a succession occurred—
Nasirood-dowlah, the late Niznin , having died in July,
1857—yet the firmness of the present young Prince re-
strained the warlike and turbulent population of his do-
minions, .and facilitated every movement of the Madras
Army ; while more than one-half of that Hyderabad
Contingent, wliich Lord Dalhousie politely informed line
.Nizam's futher , in the letter already quoted , was ' the
main support- on which depended the stability of his
throne,' wus pushed forward boyoncl the Nizam 's frontiers
into our own provinces, to uphold tho stability of our
empire against our own mutiuoud troops and our own
rebellious subjects.

Scindia, llolkar, tho Guicowar, the Rajah of Rowah,
and others, have resisted all attacks and temptations,
and tho persuasions of their own relations and vuasuls,
and. have remained faithful to us \ the Rajahs of Put-
tiola, Jlusond, and Uhurtpore have given us timely and
j iealoud assistance in men and money. Tho despised
dependents, tho useless incumbents, uavo proved our beat
islands in the hour of ueod ; and wo must bo truly blind
if wo hnvo foiled to remark how formidable they would
have been as enemies. They clieiusolvos cannot huvo
lost sight of tho moral advantage ll»uy have gained by
the events of 1857, ami by tho part that they have played
tkeruiii.

Wo luivo hi ther to  placed ourselves In all sorts of ano-
malous and confused relations with tho Native States ;
we have originally treated with sumo of thorn na equal
and independent powers, and Iwivo graduall y depressed
them into tributaries, and vlrtuul thoug h not uoknow-

—iwlged-fetidatories.—Atid-thia-tftiito-of-ftUluga-Utta-nob
brought with it tho goniul putnaro liul tics uud mutual
sympathy of lord and vuaaul ; but , on tho contrary, wo
have taken everything that wo ouuld gut—cessions of
territory, tribute, loans, contingent troops—uud have
.givon uothiug in. return except that genoral military

• protection provided for by treaties, and tor tho expenses
of which wo have always exnutod a full oqulvalont }

while during the last thirty years they have seen us
watching to take advantage of any excuse or pretext for
exercising our assumed right of general succession and
of deposition.

Now I think this state of things must cease; the rela-
tions of the paramount power and of the minor sove-
reignties of India must be placed on a more definite and
a more equitable basis ; and the bonds of federal amity
and mutual obl igation must be drawn more closely. The
native princes must be taught no longer to regard us
with alarm and suspicion, as a haughty, inscrutable race,
whose interests and objects are totally incompatible with
their own, and who, however long the evil day may be
deferred, are their destined and determined spoilers and
successors ; and we, on our part, must learn to recognize
the native monarchies as forming an essential condition
and a main security in the development cf the full power,
resources, and wealth of our Eastern Empire.

But for the inauguration of our imperi al status among
this congeries of princes, and chieftai ns, and nations, a
name more significant and more imposing than that of the
Honourable Company, is required. The Queen's name
would be indeed a tower of strength in India. For loyalty,
and wonder, and child-like confidence, and all the ' eheap
defence of nations,' remain available in that excitable
and productive stage of civilization through which India
must pass, to be replaced by other, and, as we think,
higher sentiments and motives, in a more advanced and
deliberative social state. It will be very long before any
important n umber of the hundred and fif ty mil lions
attain to that independence of thought and will on
which we pride ourselves in England. And , in the
meantime, complicated interests will have sprung up,
closer ties will have been formed between the two
coun tries, and will be main tained and strengthened by
every dictate of inclination and reason. We have not
hitherto appreciated the sources of power that lie in the
peculiarphase of civilization and sociallife in India. We
have hitherto neglected to guide, to mould, or to en-
coura ge the political sentiments of the natives, which
are thoroughly monarchical and conservative, but
have left them to feed on the memories and glories of
bygone days and fallen dynasties. It is our fault that
they have continued to gaze for the contre of their
national existence, interests, and honou r, anywhere but
towards the British-Sovereign ; nolhiug

^
has tended to

impress them with tuergrandeur of forming an important
par t of the British Kinpire. There never was a more
favourable time than the present for inaugurating a
nobler, a more consistent, and a truly imperial policy.

~~ Jii. V ¦

THE BOMBARDMENT OB" CANTON.
Ti£E Canton correspondent of the Times seems to
have succeeded to, or to have .shared ,-the vigorous
and vivid powers of description pf Mi\ Russell. He
lias furnished an account of the bombardment of
Canton which rcicals the striking pictures of warfare
which used to reach the public three years ago from
the Crimea. Thus, on Tuesday, December 29th ,
does he chronicle the progress of the fiery tempest
directed against the walls of Canton : —

" 1 mark the change of days, but they are not divided
by repose. All night the city was girt by a line of
flame; The approach of morning was indicated by a
suspension of the rocket practice, and by the reopening
of the mortar battery with redoubled energy. xVa the
day broke the Humes sank down and the sun rose upon
a perfectly smokeless city. The charges of powder must
have been increased in the mortar batteries, for the
shells now flow high up to the hill forts. One of them at
daybreak burst upou an embrasure of Fort Gough,
and another went right over it. Tho ships that had
boon enfilading the eastern wall now ceased firing. It
was the moment for the assault. In tho neighbourhood
of tho east fort, tho three divisions 'formed, and tho rush
was made. For two hours, nothing id visible but
smoke—nothing is hoard but tho rattlo of mus-
kotry ami loud cheering. "What deeds are dono
among this broken ground — among those trees
arid brushwood-—ou tho topi* anil in tho interstices
of those grave-covered hillocks—how fa ro those
forces, spi'uud over mow tliuu a milo of attack ,
what divisions are first, who fall and who survive*—I
must toll hor«ufter. At eight o'dlock, tho wall is gained,
and I boo the bluo-jackota, English and French , racing
along it northward s. (.Houg h ' s Fort gives out ita tiro,
lot us hopo -without ou'uut , but , woll-sorvod , its guns
might swoop Uio wall. There la a chock and silonco for
half an hour. I c >u recognize tho blue trousers of onu
of tho dividioiiri of our naval brigade. Tho loaders arc
probabl y touching them how to tnko that live-storied
pagoda upon tho north-western wall. Along tho city
wall , and protected by its buttlomonts , they pass (I
think unscialied) tho lire from Uough's Fort away to
tlioIr^riBlur^ttd^oomo~ln~troiVt^Bf^*a~^lSalT»inig'' iAvintT
buttery, newly built, and full of guns erected upon a
lodgo of tho rook upon whic h tho wall and tho llve-
storiud pagodu horo staud. If tho assailants would only
go to a prupor distance, how tUoao guns would riddki
thorn 1 Itut with a rush aui|- a. cheer a detachment
strikes from the cover of tho wall, which the guus do
not command, uud houses it self »uf«ly at tho foot of the

very rock which bears the battery. Not a shot can *fire. The riflemen from the walls now ply this half
moon for some minutes, and in a quarter of an hour th«
detachment at the foot of . the rock has gone round and
taken the "position from behind. " Relieved fro m these
guns, -which might have swept them down by hundreds*
our men in serried masses are now swarming along .the
walL The five-storied pagoda (which is no more a
pagoda, according to our notion of a pagoda, than it is
a bum-boat, but an old square red building divided into
stories ) is carried by the bayonet, and the French and
English colours are hoisted simultaneously. Now,
Gough's Tort opens out sulkily upon ita late ally; but
the assailants, not waiting to reply, hurry along the in-
tervening: wall westward. I can follow them for some
time from my position, and I hear them cheering, when
I lose them in the hollow. A few minutes of sharp
fusillade, and blue-jackets emerge from the trees and
buildings upon Magazine-hill. A moment after , and up
go the two bits of bunting which tell that this key of
Canton is our own."

In the Overland Reaister we read:—
" The French and English Naval Brigades advanced

on Monday forenoon (December 28th) and took Fort
Lin ; one French officer was killed, and several French
casualties ; some English wounded severely. The
troops then advanced towards the south, and bivouacked
for the night off the south-east angle of the city wall.
We believ* Lieutenant Hackett was acting as aide-de-
camp to General Straubenzee, and while at some distance
from any corps, carrying despatches, was set upon by a
party of Chinese, who overpowered and slew him.

"The advance on the Magazine or City-hill Fort, a3
it is variously termed, took place at nine a.m. on the
29th. Captain Bate was killed and Lieutenant Lord
Guildford -wounded there. Captain Bate, as usual, ever
forward [where duty called, was volunteering to place
the scaling-ladders, when he was shot from the wall
through the stomach. He died as he had lived, a
Christian hero, with, the sounds of victory ringing in.
his ears.

" Mr. Hackett was a young promising officer , much.
esteemed by his immediate commanding officer , and be-
loved by his regimental cornnaniona. ¦ Hi3 death is much.
regretted. Be-sides Bate" and Hackett we hear only
of the loss of Mr. Thomas, midshipman, of the Sana-
pareil.'—

'Some official, despatches fro m General Van Strau-
benzee and Admiral Seymour huve been published.
In  a despatch fro m the latter, dated "Her Majesty's
ship Coroj uundel, at Canton, Dscembsr 23t h, 1857,"
we read:—

" On the 18th I received a communication front the
Earl of -Elgin and Baron Gros, stating thrrt the reply o£
the Hi gh Commissioner [-to, the . ultimatum of the
Powers] hail been received—that it was most unsatis-
factory, and. inviting the naval and military Comman-
ders-in-Cliief to a conference on board the Audacieuse,
to consider -what further steps should bo taken in con-
sequence of Yeh' s determination to resist the very mo-
derate demands of the two Governments.

" The conference was hold on the 21st inst., when it
was determined that tho Pleni potentiaries should address
a letter to the Imperial High Commissioner, informing
his Excellency that , in consequence of his non-compli-
ance with thu demands submitted for his consideration ,
the further settlement of the question hud been trans-
ferred to tho uav.il - anil military authorities, and that
we should also address a lottor to his Excellency stating
the above fact, and that if at tho end of a further term
of forty-eijr lxt hours tho city, should be peacefully sur-
rendered into our hands life ami property would be re-
spected ; but tliar , if tho terms were not accepted , the
city would be attacked."

THIS OKIENT . J
C1K CASS1A.

Tub Nurd of Urussols assorts that Schainyl is still
uiioonquered , although a considerable portion of tho
pluin of Tchutuhnia has boen cleared by the .Russians of
tho mountain<iera ,' and is occupied by ltusaimi columns.
Schainyl, accompanied by tho mountaineers , who still
cling to his fortunes, has rotircd to the rocky retreats
beyond tho plain.

ri siwiA .
Mr. Murray, our envoy at Teheran , is recovering from

his late eovorti illness.

PU13UC MKBTIN GS.
VAIWWUL. I.I l l A N t J U K T  TO Ott. LlVlNU.STttNlC.

A oiiAND banquet wan given -'last Saturday oveuing at
tho Frooimuoiis 1 Hall , to Dr. Llvlngstouo , previous to
his return to Africa. Considerabl y moru than tliro o
hundred gonUouiou assowbloJ , though covor'* ha'l ouly
T»o^muWTwT"lm^^
51. wore oflurart for a soat} but numbers wore unable to
obtain admission, the room , an It was, bulntf urainmed.
Tho chair wa« taken by Sir itoUorlek JVlur«iul*on T ana
several normii m of tho highest omhioiico in aoUueo and,
art were m-usuiit. In his opening speech , Sir Uoilorick
all'udud to line appo intment of Dr. Livingstone to tho
English eouauJshiiJ in tho Portuguese eolonloa ui Africa \

' 
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and on that very day the Queen had granted to the
doctor an interview;, in the course of which she had ex-
pressed the, highest wishes for hia success, and had
heartily bid him God speed.. The Chairman - r§ad a
letter from Count Lavradio , the Portuguese Minister in
London , in, which he expresses the deep interest his
sovereign feels in the researches of Dr. Livingsto ne, and
states that the King has given orders to his represen ta-
tives in Africa to pay every possible attention to the
great traveller. Sir Roder ick concluded by proposing
the health of the Foreign Ministers. This was acknow-
ledged by Count "Von Platen , Minister of Sweden and
Norway. The Chairman then gave the toast of the
evening—"The health of Dr . Livingstone , and success to
his enterprise ." This was of course received with tumul-
tuous cheer ing, at the end of which , at the suggestion of
a gentlema n in the body of the room, th ree more cheers
were given for Mrs. Livingstone , who is an accomplished
scholar in the languages of South Africa , and who is to
accompany her husba nd on his new. expedition.

Dr. Livingstone , in returning tha nks, said:— " When
I was in Africa, I could not but look forward with joyous
anticipat ion to my arrival in my native land ; but , when
I remembe r how I have been received , and when I reflect
that I am now again retur ning to the scene of my former
labours , I am at a loss how to express in words the
feelings of my heart. ( Loud cheers.) In former times,
-while I -was performing what I considered to be my duty
in Africa , I felt great pleasure in the work ; and now,
•when I perceive that all eyes are direct ed to my future
conduct , I feel as if I were laid under a load of obliga-
tion to do better than I have ever done as yet. (Loud
cheers.) I expect to find for myself no larg e fortune in
that country (renewed cheers), nor do I expect to explore
an}' large portio ns of a new country ; but I do hope to
find throu gh that part of the country which I have
already explored a pathway by means of the river Zam-
besi which may lead to highlands where Europeans may
form a settlement, and where , by opening communicat ions
and establis hing commercial intercourse with the natives
of Africa , they may slowly, but not the less surely, im-
part to the people of that country the knowledge and the
inestimab le blessings of Christianity. (Loud cheers.)
I am glad to have connected with me in this expedition
my gallant friend Captain Bedingfi eld (hear , hear), who
knows not only ay hat African rivers are, but also what
are African fevers. (A laugh.) With his aid I may be
able to discover the princi ples of the river system of that
great cont inent , and , if I find that system to be what 1
think it is, -l^propose to establish a depot upon the
Zambesi, an d from that station more especially to exa-
mine into tha t river system*, which , accordi ng to the
State ments of the natives , if discovered , would afford a
pathway to the country beyond, where cotton , indigo ,
and other raw material might be obtained to any amount.
I am happy also in being accompanied by men expe-
rienced in geology, in botany, in art , and in photograp hy,
-who will bring back to England reports upon all those
points , which £ alone have attempted to deal with , and
with very little means at my disposal. -{Loud cheers.)
The success—if I may callj t success (renewed cheering)
—which has attend ,ei" 'my former effort s to open the
countr y ĵng ftgly depended on my enterin g into the feel-
in«lS""aad the wishes of the people of the interior of
^Africa , I found that the trib es in the interior of that
count ry were ju st as anxious to have a part of the sea-
board as I was to open a communication with the inte-
rior, and , I am quite certain of obtaining the co-opera-
tion of those tribes in my next expedit ion. Should I
succeed in my endeavour— should we be able to open a
commun ication advan tageous to ourse lves with the na-
tives of the interior of Africa—it would be our great
duty to confer upon them those great benefits of Chris-
tianity which have been -• bestowed upon our selves.
(Cheers.) Let us not make the same mistake in Africa
as we have made in India (renewed cheer ing) ; let us
take with' us to that count ry our Christianity ." (Cheers.)
The Doctor furth er alluded to the probabi lity of the slave
trade being put a, stop to by the cultivation in Central
Africa of' cotton , for which at pres ent we are almost en-
tirely dependent on the slave-holding states of America.
Having -gracefull y and pleasantl y referred to hia wife,
and Again thanked the compan y, the enterprising tra-
veller sat down amidst loud app lause.

The Duke of Argy ll, in respondin g to the toast , " The
legislature and the Government ," denied an assertio n
that had latel y been made in an American newspapec ,
that Lord Palmerston and hia colleagues had recentl y
changed their views with respect to the question of
slavery. On the contrary, they are as earnest as ever
for the suppres sion of the olave trade } and one of their
chief motives in fitting out the expedition which Dr.
Livingstone ia to head , ia the hope that it may aid in the
extinction of that odious traffic.
^̂ Mrr B^teTFeturiired'tlian kB-ofi-behalf-of-the-Houoe Oi
Common s. The toast of ?' Success to Missionary En-
terprlso " was propose d by Mr. Benjamin Brod ie, and
acknowled ged by Lord Ebu ry. The Bishop of Oxford
proposed " The Health of the Chairman ," and , Sir
Roderick M^irchison having returned thanks , the com-
pany shortly Afterwards separated.

mcuaioN in indxa«
Mr. MUU delivered an add ress on the present aspect of

rdlgloiw affairs ia India , in St. And rew's Hall , Norwich ,

on Thu rsday week. The following resolution was moved
by Mr. Mul l, and carried unanimo usly:— u That in the
judgment of this meeting, while the nati ves of India
should enjoy the ful lest religious liberty compatible with
public moralitv , their religious tenets and pri nciples
ought not to be itt *ny wise sanctioned or supported by
Gover nment ; that this meeting further believes that the
evan gelization of India will be best achieved by absti-
nence on the part of the Gover nment from, any acts cal-
culated to produce an impres sion that it regards the
convers ion of the people as part of the business of the
State. " The meeting was afterwards addres sed \>y the
Rev. George Gould, Baptist ^minister , who vindicated
many of the proceedin gs of the East India Company,
and directed attentio n to the adverse influence of the
existing Preside nt of the Board of Control .

THE REF ORM MOVEMEN T.
The Chartist delegates to the Reform conference re-

assembled last Saturday morning, to wind up the ir pro-
ceedings, and to adopt an add ress to the Chartists
throu ghout the kingdom. The address was in harmony
with the resolut ions adopted at the previous sittings ;
and asked that the sum of 100/., fixed upon as neces-
sary for immediate action , be raised within six weeks.
This business term inated the pro ceedings of the con-
ference. ¦ , » . • !_

In the afternoon , a public meeting was held in the
confere nce-room , St. Ma rtin 's Hall , to give the repre-
sentatives of the middle and working classes an oppor-
tun ity, before separating , of pronouncing oa the Consp i-
racy Bill. Mr. Alderman Li-vesey was again voted into
the chair , and Mr. Wilks (Carlisle) moved a resolution ,
declaring the bill humi liating and dangero us, and calling
upon the country to make immediate and strenuous ex-
ertions for its defeat. The motion was seconded by Mr.
Savage (Finsbury), and carried unanimous ly. Mr.
Holyoake (London ) moved, and Mr. Hooson (Man-
chester ) seconded , the adoptio n of a petit ion, and the
meeting then separated. *

AGITATION AGAINST THE CONSPIRACY BILL .

A strong agitation is risin g against Lord Palmerston 's
Consp iracy to Murder Bill, and there can be no doubt
that a lar ge majority of the country are strongly opposed
to it. On Monday evening, a meeting wis held at the
Freemasons ' Taver n (Mr. A. B. Richards in the chair),
" to protest against the surrende r of English liberties at
the dictati on of a Forei gn Power ." Letters were read
from severa l Liberal members of Parliament , excusing
themselves for absence , and one of these was from Mr.
Bright, who said:— " I am not abTe to attend any public
meeting , but I go heart ily with the opposition to the
Conspiracy BilL * I am very anxious , however , that
any oppositio n to it should be conducted , so as not need-
lessly to cause any irritation between this country and
the people or Government of France. Our business i3
simply with our Governm ent. We have to condemn
them for their total want of dignity in this matter , for
their shrinking from their duty in giving a proper and
respec tful but firm reply to the French , despatch , and
because they have broug ht forward a bill ¦which can have
no influence in adding to the security of the Empero r or
of any other person , and can only be pointed to as a
hasty and humiliating concession to a hasty and need-
leas demand. We have for years past been judg ing the
Government of other nation s, it is now time for us to ex-
amine the condition of our own. " Resolutions condemn-
ing the bill, and recomm ending a general agitation of the
subject , were unan imously passed.

The Town Coun cil of Dunfermline has agreed to petition
against Lord Pa lmerston 'a bill , while expressing detesta-
tion of the attempted assassination , and an earnest
desire for the continuance of the present alliance with
the Frenc h nation.

PROMOTION OF CHRISTIANITY AMONG THE JEWS.

The fiftieth year of the existence of tho society for
this object was celebrated on Monday, and a publ ic
meeting of the clergy and other friends of tho cause
took place at Exeter-h all on Tuesday morning. Tho
Earl of Shaftesbury, who preside d, said he was suffering
from a sudden and serioua rheum atic affection in hia
head and arms which would preven t him from making
a long address to the meeting. The report , and tho
speeches of several of the persona , present , gave a
flourishing account of the success of tl io society in brin g-
ing Jews , both on (ho Continent and in England , to the
religion of Christ.

THE EAST INDIA HOUSIC .
A Special General Court of the Enat India Company

was held on Wednesday, at their house in Leaden liuU-
atreet , for the purpose of there being laid, before the pro-
prietors resolutions of thank s adopted by tho Court
of^Dir eetors ,^inwrefeKenc.ê to  ̂ in
India. After some oppos ition from Mr. JoneB and
Mr. Malcolm Lewin , the following resolutions
were carried : ¦*-" That the thanks of this Court bo
given to the Right Hon. Viscount Cannin g, Governor-
General of tho British Possessions in the East Indies ;
the Right Hon. Lord Harris , Governor of tho X'rcsldency
of Madras ; the Right Hon. Lord Elp iiinaton e, Governor
of tho Presidency of Bombay ; Mr. Hnlllday, Lioute-
nanb-Governor of Bengal : Sir John laird Malr Law-

rence , G.C.B., Chief Commissioner of the Punjab ; and
Henry Bartle Edward Frere , Esq., Commissioner of
Scinde, for the energy and ability with which they have
employed the resources at th,eir command to supp ress tha
widely-spread mutiny in her Majesty 's Indian dominions."
" That the thanks of this Court be given to his Ex-
cellency General Sir Colin Campbell , G.C.B., Com-'
mander-in-C hief in India ; Major-General Sir Jam es
Outram , G.C.B. ; Maj or-General Sir Archdal e Wilson,
Bart., K.CB. ; and Major-Gene ral Sir John Ear dley
Wilmot Inglis, K.C.B., for the eminent skill, coura ge,
and persev erance displayed by them in the achievement
of so many and such important triump hs over numerou s
bodies of the mutineers. " Two other resoluti ons, also
agreed to, thanked the other officers of the army and
navy, the non-comm issioned officers and men, and the
civilians who had speciall y distinguished themse lves.

ANNEXATION OF OUDE.
A meeting condemnatory of the annexation of Oude

was held at the Freemasons * Hall on Wednesda y night.
The chief speakers were Mr. Malcolm Lewin (the chair-
man), Dr. Sexton , and Mr. Ernest Jones.

STATE OP TRADE.
The Boar d of Tra de returns for the month of December
were issued on Monday morning, and exhibit a reduc -
tion of 2,897,185/. in the declared value of our exporta -
tions , the chief foiling off having been in Manches ter
goods. There has also been a heavy diminution in
linens , silks, and woollens. The returns comprise also
the tota ls for the entire year 1857. Notwithstanding
the reactio n in the closing, months , the aggregate value of
our exportat ions was beyond any former amount , the
increase being 7,328,289/. as compared with 1856, and
26,467,152/. upon 1855. Among the items of increase
machiner y is most prominent , affording a strong indica -
tion of our mechanical progress , and also of the stimulus
imparted by the unnatural prices so long paid for pro-
duce of all kinds to a development of foreign and colo-
nial factories. Coal likewise, part ly from this cause,
has been shipped in extrao rdinary quantit ies. Metal s
figur e next in . importance , and then woollen and cotton
goods and leather . Linens and silks show a red uction.
With regard to" imported commodities , there are few
Verv extraord inary featu res, the genera l consumption
having been stead y. The importation of tea , however,
shows a considerable decrease , while in the quantity
taken into use there has been an augmentation. Wheat ,
flour , and Indian corn exhibit a reduction both in im-
ports and consum ption. Ia the ar rivals of grain of other
descri ptions there has been an increase ,— Times.

The general business of the port of London during the
week ending last Saturday has been very inactive. Tha
number of vessels reported inward was 113, including
24 with cargoes of corn , flour , rice, &c. The number
cleared outward was 91, including 15 in ballas t ; and
those on the berth loading f or the Austr alian colonies
amount to 46.

The condition of tra de in the various manufactur ing
towns during the same week is much the same as during
the previous seven days. The suspension has been an-
nounced of the ,B.landford Bank of Messrs. Oak and
Snow, in Dorset shire—an old establ ished house. The
liabilities ore supposed to be small.

IRELAND.
Fire and Loss of Like.—A dreadful catastrophe has
occurred at Carldw. The clothes-store of the workhouse
took fire ; the flames spread to the other parts of the
bui lding ; and three children and five men were burnt to
deat h in their dormitories. Property has been consumed
to the value of between thre e and four thousand pounds ;
but the whole is fully insured.

City ob- Limeuick Ejection. —At tho close of the
pol l last Saturday evening, the numbers wore—Gav in,
707 ; Ball , 720^ Majority for the former, 47.

The Auoijctmon ov the Vickro yai/TY.—A special
meeting of the Munici pal Council of Dublin was held
in the City Hall last Satur day, under the presidency of
the Lord Mayor , for tho purpose of pro testing ugainat
Mr. Roebuck 's proposed measure for the abolition of the
Lord Lieut enancy. A resolution to thi s effect was
adopted , and a petition to Parliamen t agreed to. A
meetin g to oppose the contemp lated chang e wa» hold in
tho Rotunda on Monday, and the chief resolut ion was
proposed by Lord Howth. The proceedings , which were
very unan imous , did not ter minate till a late hour in the
evening. . . t

Thk Tr ial. 6f»thb Ma.yo Pihbsts. —This importan t
trial commenced on Tuesday with tho case of Fath er
Conway. .

'̂ ^DisTnBSS 'iN^DoNKGAU-- ^Tho-poa8antry _fty?J3!P ^20_f!i
and Cloughan ecly, In tho count} ' of Donogul, are at pr e-
sent Buffering great distress from hunger , nak edness, ana
imperfect shelter. It is stated that , at tho presen t mo-
ment , " thoro are eight hundred families subsisting oa
seaweed , crab s, cockles, or any other edibles they

^
can

pick up along tho soa-shore , or scrape off thq rooks. ¦»
' committee has boon appoi nted for the relief of tho poor
creatures.
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AMERICA.
Thb news from Kansas stiU speaks of disturbance.
The St JLouis Democrat mentions " despatch es from
General Calhoun to the Cabinet at Washington. The
despatches were telegrap hed from Boonville. The
tenor of these is that General Calhoun has thrown out
tie vote retur ned toGovern or Denver, alleging as a rea son
for so doing that such retu rns were not made in. accor-
dance with the Lecompton schedule , and should have
been delivered to him, and there fore are illegal and void.
This high-handed measur e gives the pro-slavery party a
majority of one in the Council, and a major ity of two in
the Lower House , besides elects the pro-s lavery state
ticket throu ghout." .

A pro-s lavery member of the Kansas Legislature nas
been shot in a stage-coach by a horsema n who rode up,
called out his name, and fired , inflicting what is thought
to be a morta l wound. " The party erri ng," as the
assassin is delicatelv and consideratel y called by the
paper just quoted , made bis escape.

The Lecompton constitution for Kansas was sent by
the Preside nt to Congress on the 2nd inst., accompanied
by a message which is described as havin g a pro-slavery
tenden cy. Mr. Buchanan , says an abstract publis hed
in. the English papers , " characterizes the^city of Law-
rence as the hotbed , of Abolit ionism , denounces the per-
sistency with which the Topeka movement is insisted
upon by the Free-stat e men, and asserts that the divid-
ing line in Kansas is not between political parties , as in
other places, but between those who are loyal to Govern-
ment and those who are endeavouring to destroy it by
the force of usurpation. He says, in effect, that Kansas
is now by the will of the people as much a Slave
state as Georgia or South Carolina , and insists that an
admission into the Union under the Lecompton Consti-
tution is the only means of restoring tran quillity, the
people having the power to amend it hereafter as they
think proper . The message gave rise to animated pro -
ceedings in both Houses. '*'

Further advices have been received from the Utah ex-
pedition. Colonel Johnston has muste red four addit ional
companies of volunteers for a perio d of nine months .
The troops are in good health , and very comfortable in
their winter qua rters. An abundan t supply of beef has
been obtained from a settlement to the north of Salt
Lake. A volunteer regiment had been organized in
New York for service with the Utah expedition.

Walker bas appeared before the United States Dis-
trict Court at New Orleans , when Judge M' Caleb said
there was nothing against him, the grand jury having
refused to find a bill. The Filibuster then asked to be
put on trial for violation of the neu t rality laws ; but the
Jud ge refused .

Mexico is still in a condition of civil war. General
Comonfort , uniting with the Liberals , has placed him-
aelf at the head of an army which will operate- against
the reactionists , who have proc laimed Santa Anna ^ By
this move, Chief Justic e Juarez becomes Pre sident of the
Country. The belligerents are going to fight it out in
the city of Mexico ; but they have made an arrange-
ment that there is to be a three hours ' truce every morn-
ing in , orde r, that every one may go comfortabl y to
market! This certainl y shows forethought of a certain
kind. From Monte Video we hear that Colonel Bri gido
Silyeria lias risen against the Govern ment , but that the
insurrection is very nearl y quelled.

C O N T I N E N T A L  N O T E S .
That narrow and unchri stian feeling ia to be con-

demned , which regards with jealousy the pro gress
of foreign nations , and cares for no por tion ox the
ttfmvm rac e but that to which itself belongs.

Da. Arnold.
FRANCE.

Count de Mobn y presented the report of the new penal
law last Saturday to the Cor ps Leglslatif. He remarked
that the well disposed have no occasion to feel any alarm
at the bill , which , as now modified , is to be only a tem-
porary instead of a perm anent measure. The Count
made some observation s on the position of partie s in
France , and on the fact of the Legitimist and Orlea nist
statesmen withhold ing from all support of the oxisting
Government. Ho observed:— " The greater part of
those men who have rema ined attached to the ancient
order of thin gs have all been men of government ; they
know the conditions and difficulties of it; they are not
under the delusion that a now revolution could at the
present day bo made in favour of their opinions j they
aro-not ignorant tha t it is rather against society than
against the Throne that a blow would bo directed ; and
yot tliey prefer remaining aloof, forgetfu l of their anoiont
princi ples, and seeking to weaken the Government which
protects thorn. • A lamentable contradi ction , which di-
minishes the presti ge of men, arid destroys political faith
In the heart of the people !—a sad situation , with which ,

-r-norerthele8B 7~a"~*trong —Govcmmont y^'ought' -'to'"know
how to livo without too much umbrage , and without
violence. " Further on, he remarked:— " Wo must make
a distinction. Legitimacy is the time which conseorntc g
it, or the will of the people who found it; heredit ary
right is only its political consequence. Does any ono
boli evo that this last has been instituted for the advan-
tage of royal families rather than in favour of pop ular
Interests ? Ia not its only object to render the trantsmia-
•lonv of the th rone oxompt front/dispute and trouble ? If

not , the elective system would cert ainly.present greater
guara ntees. But , now that our modern society has no
longer the superstitio n of divine right, the first condition
of hereditar y right is possession ; and does not a good
citizen sometimes feel his conscience troub led when , by
the interpret ation of a princ iple of which the sole object
is the pub lic tranquillity, he disengages himself from the
obligation of defending the institutions of his country ?
Moreover, this theory is not new ; it was that of the
Or leanist par ty. That did not repose on any principle.
It was founded neither on right nor on popular election.
It had only a glimpse of a revolution, and yet it deceived
no one when it called the* dissentie nts to it by showing
them the abyss that yawned benea th their feet, arid con-
jured them to rally round it in order to save society from
being preci pitate d." The Minister after wards demanded
a supp lement of 1,200,000 franca for the secret service
of the police.

An Englishman was seized the other day by some
police agents while walking in the streets of Paris , was
taken to the Barriere de TEtoile , and there searched, and
was after wards marched some way on his road to the
Prefecture of Police, when his captors sudden ly changed
their mind , and set him at liberty. They had mistaken
him for an Italian of whom they -were in search , and ,
althoug h he produced his passport when first questioned ,
and thus clear ly showed that he was English, the police
officers kept him in custody until they found out their
error to their own satisfact ion.

The funeral ceremony over the remains of Count de
Eayneva l, late French Ambas sador to the Court of
Russia , took place yesterday week at the churc h of the
Madeleine , with great pomp. The body was after wards
deposited in the cemetery of Pfere-la-C haise.

The Independance Beige is informed from Paris that
certain officers of high ran k in the Imperial Guard , who
had received the order of the Bath at the conclusion of
the Crimean war , have torn off their ribands in conse-
quence of Mr. Roebuck' s speech , and sent them to Mar-
shal Vaillan t to be returned to England.

The decree nominating the Marshals to the new mili-
tary commands appears in the Moniteur. Marshal
Magnan has iifhe command of the troops in the 1st, 2nd,
and 3rd territoria l divisions of the North. He retains
the command of the" Army of Paris , and of the 1st mili-
tary division ; head-quarters , P~aris . Marshal Can ro -
bert , the 4th , 5th , 6th , and 7th divisions of the East ;
Nancy. Marshal Castella ne, the 8th , 9th , 10th , 17th ,
and 20th divisions of the South-East ; Lyons. Marshal
Bosquet , the 11th , 12th , 13tb , and 14th divisions of the
South-West ; Toulouse. Marsha l Baraguay d' H illiers ,
the 15th , 16th , 18th , 19th , and 21st divisions of the
West ; head-quarters , Tours. The Marshals have taken
their oaths to the Emper or , but they will not take pos-
session of their command s till next April.

The Chambre des Mises en Accusation has received
the report of M. Salle", substitute of the Procureur-
Ge'neral , on the attempted assassination of tile 14th of
January . The day for the trial is not yet fixed.

The condition of trade in France is at present very
languid.

The Duke de Montebello has been appointe d Ambas-
sador of France at St. Petersburg. The Duke, thoug h
the son of Marshal Lannes , a Bonapart ist general , has
hitherto been an Orleanist. He >vas the Fre nch repre-
sentative in Switzerland twenty years ago, and it was he
who, in the name of his soverei gn, demanded the expul-
sion of Louis Napoleon fro m the Helvetic Republic—a
demand which induced the exile to leave the country vo-
luntari ly, and come to England.

M. Ottajano , the Neapolitan Envoy, who was the
bearer of an auto graph letter from the King of Nap les to
the Emperor , congratulating him on his escape fro m
assassination , returns to Nap les with a lett er from the
Emperor to th e King. There is said to be no prospect ,
however * of a reconciliati on between the two Govern-
ments ; but Fr ance and Austria seem to be rap idly ap-
proximatin g.

M. do Pors igny arrived in Paris from Lond on last
Saturduy night.

The ancient exhibition of the Bmuf Gras was cele-
brated in Paris this week with great splendour.

IMtUSSIA.
The Prince and Prince ss Frederick William have

received , since thei r arrival at Berlin , severa l addre sses
of congratu lation ; among others , ono from the English
residents in the Prussian metropolis. There have also
been state balls and dinner parties , besides a subscri ption
ba ll at the Opera Houa o, in whioli the Prince and
Princess appeared in public. The 1 stude nts have had a
torchlig ht procession , which was very striking ; bu t a
superb bonfi re which had boon kindled was abruptl y
put out by the Aro bri gado , lust tlio town should bo sot
on five .

Colonel von Woyinar , an Adjutant of the Empero r of
Russia , has arrived at Berlin from St. Petersburg, coin -
Tmls8lonod ~by~'tho" -Emperor -to—pTooont -to-tJ jo-Prusalan
Royal Famil y his congratulations and those of the Rus-
sian Court on occasion of the public ontry of the newly-
married couple: ho wua the bearer of an autograp h
letter from the Emperor and Emproas , and of the Grand
Cross of tho Ord ir of St; Cathar ine for the Princess Fre-
derick William .

iTAi/r.
Franco has boon making certain domanda on Sardinia

olmilur to those alread y made on England. A verbal

message has been sent to the Cabinet throug h the Mi-
nister at Turin. This ia said to have been expressed in
very courteous ter ms, but the prec ise nature of the
demands , has not transp ired .

The political trials have commenced at Turin. On
the first day , a letter of Mazzini' s was read , in which,
according to the Times Turin corr espondent , the ex-
triumvir " accuses himself and his confederates of having
undul y neglected the people of Lombard y, and urges
the necessity of estab lishing in that country a secret or-
ganiza tion under the name of ' 11 Popolo ,' in groups of
five persons , to be linked together by means of one of.
each group , who shall swear fidelity to the Republican
unity of Ital y, and to the rules and directions that shall
reach him from the centre of action. Every member of
this society is to be instructed to provide himself with a
short weapon , and to collect, little by little , as much
ammunition as possible. Intelli gent prosel ytes are to
be instructed and made chiefs of groups and useful as
propaga ndists . The plan is to be carried out not only
at Milan , but at Como, Brescia , Bergamo , and othei
towns. Commun ications are to be kept up amon g these
for the transmiss ion of printed papers , and every oppor-
tunit v of obtaini ng mone3r is to be seized."

The cold in the north of Italy has been very great
this winter. The Po has been frozen over for "some days
at Ferrara to such an extent as to bear crowds of persons
—a circu mstan ce unknown since the commencement of
the present century. There has been a good deal of ill-
ness in consequence ; but the carniva l, neverthe less, has
passed off with great spirit.

A commission having 'decided that our unfortunate
countryman Watt , the victim of Neapolitan cruelty, is
liable to fits of insanity (the result of his treatment in
gaol ), the trial has been suspen ded in order that certain
phreno logi may make further inquiries de lunatico.

The Turin correspondent of the Daily  News states
that the municipality of Milan refused to attend the
funeral of Marshal Kadetzk y.

" Between Rome and Fras cati ," says the Courner
d'ltalie , " is a rai lway about nine miles long. A con-
siderable number of persons went the other day to a.J ete
at Frascati ,. the ladies being dressed in their richest
garme nts , and wearing - thei r costliest jewellery . This
was all known to the bri gaads . Accordingl y, they seized
the officers who occupied the intermediate station in the
midst of the desert ed country , and proceeded to hoist
the red flag, as a signal to-stop. The engineer , fearin g
something -was on the line, bro ught the engine to a dead
stand , when the robbers instant ly laid hold of the tra-
vellers; and coolly plundered them , doing them , how-
ever , no other injury: Up to th is time we had fancied
that railways would put an end' to this sort of adven-
ture ; bufr the foregoing stroke , perfor med at the very
gates of Rome, shows that we were too sanguine. In-
stead of robbing some ten or a dozen passengers in a
diligence, the bri gands now take one hundred in one
haul. Of course , the more productive this pecu liar
branch of indust ry becomes in the Roman States ,- the
greater will be the numbers of those who follow it."
-i-The Sardinian Charge " d'Affaires has been directed to
dema nd the immediate restitution of the Cagliari , and
the liberation of the crew , on the ground that the cap-
ture was - illegal. The demand is said to have been
forma lly refused , and the refusal has left Naples.

SWITZERLAND.
The Ultramont anists have combined with the High

Churc h Protesta nts in a monstrous endeavour to make
the Church superior to the State. The Bishop of St.
Gall demands that tho clergy shall no longer be ame-
nable to the temporal authorities . The Council of State
of Fr eibur g has been revising tho oducatianal systom of
tho canton , an d has abolished fro m the list of subjects
taug ht , history , geograp hy, physics , and singing. To
make up for the loss, the .students arc to spend several
hours a day in reading theology.

TURKEY.
A bruta l outrage lias been perpetrated upon an

American missionary and his famil y atutioned at J affa ,
in Syria. His house was broke n into during tho night ,
ho himself was stunned by a blow on the head , his son-
in-law was murdered , and his wife and daughters were
subject ed to the grossest indignities. The American
consul-general has brought the facts before the notice 'Of
the aut horities.

BIDCGIUM. *
The Duchosse do Ikabunt was delivered of a daug hter

on Thursday afte rnoon.

O U R  C I V I U Z A - T I 0 N .
MIDDLESEX SESSIONS.

The February sessions were resumed on Monday, when
a roapectablo-look lntf man , named John Reynolds , sur-
rondered -to-tako -'hls-trial ~on-a~ohar Ke-of~aggravated
assault on a Mrs . Jmie Archer. This woman claimed a
righ t of way acros s Reynoldtt 'a gar den , in Gr ovo>lnne ,
Stumford Hil l , to a garden of her own. On tho 7th of
Januar y, an aho was endeavouring to enter hia garden ,
ho pushed her back , «nd , on her trying to gat over a
fence, ho threw her llown , seized her by tho right arm
and loft leg, hold hor up over a well, threatening to
dr own hor in it , and oxpoa ad hor in a shameful manner.
While doing this , ho uttered the most revolting lap.-
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guage, and finally he threw her over the palings. In
consequence of this violence, she had a miscarriage. The
prisoner was found Guilty, but declared his innocence-
He was sentenced to a month's imprisonment, the Judge
(Mr. Bliss, Q.C.) being of opinion that ' he had used
more force than was justifiable.'

A Cawnpore in England.—Under this heading, the
Northern, Daily Express gives, on the authority of an
eye-witness, an account of a most appalling piece of
legalized cruelty committed in the barracks at Newcastle.
A court-martial was recently held there on a private of
the second battalion of Northumberland Fusiliers. ¥e
are not told what the offence was ; but, the man being
convicted, the punishment ordered was fifty lashes. The
whip used is what is called a cat-o'-nine-tails, so that at
each blow nine gashes are inflicted. That used at N ew-
castle is described as having the separate ' tails' weighted
with pentagonal pieces of case-hardened steel, eighty-
one in number. On the morning when the torture was
to take place, the soldier respectfully refused to strip ;
on which sixteen of the strongest men in the ranks
hurled the offender, face downward, on the stone pave-
ment of the racket court, and stripped him by force. He
implored that the punishment might be changed to that
of death 4 but he was tied up to the triangles, and one
of the largest drummers in the battalion proceeded to
inflict the torture. What follows is described by the
eye-witness in terms which we hope, and cannot but
suspect, are overcharged. Suffice it here to say that the
victim shrieked aloud at the first blow ; that his back
was horribly mangled ; that the colonel and major were
overcome by the sight;  that the surgeon nearly fainted ;
that several men in the ¦ ranks actually did faint ; and
that the poor wretch now lies in the hospital m a dying
state. Gangrene has ensued on the -wounds, and it is
stated that it is scarcely possible that the man can live.
We do not, of course, commit ourselves to the truth of
the narration ; but , if it be established, the indignation
"of the country will demand that such an atrocity be
severely punished.

The Robbery of the Earl of Suffolk's Pictures.
—John Dasbon, the person charged with stealing certain
valuable pictures from Charlton-park, Wiltshire, the re-
sidence of the Earl of Suffolk, has been examined before
the magistrates at Malmesbury, and committed for trial
at the nest Wilts Assizes.

A Young Lady Thief.—A Miss Annie Walker, of
Wakefield , has been committed for trial on a charge of
plundering several linendrapers's shops ; 60/. worth of
drapery goods was found at her residence.

Escape from Hereford County Gaol.—A man
w"ho had bee n committed for trial for housebreaking has
escaped from the Hereford County Gaol , having*wrenched
off bolts and picked padlocks with a great deal of
strength and ingenuity. A bag, composed of strong
twipe network, is deposited in his cell every night, and
in this he places bis clothes when he goes to bed. It
is then removed until six o'clock the following morning.
Of this bag he formed a rope ladder on the morning
of his escape, making the steps out of his -wooden
trencher which he broke into pieces. Since his escape,
a robbery has been committed at a house in the direc-
tion in which it is supposed he has gone.

Highway Robbery.—Mr. James Barraclough, cotton
waste dealer, Todmorden, has been attacked by two men
on the high road near Hebdon Bridge. One of the men
Btruck Inm a violent blow on the head } the other seized
his throa-t. Though somewhat affected by liquor (for
he had been drinking at a neighbouring tavern), Mr.
.Barraclough freed himself sufficiently to use his stick
with good effect , and one of the ruffians was knocked
down. Ultimately, however, Mr. Burraclough was over-
powered, and the men then threw him into the river
Colder, which runs parallel with the road. Mr. Bar-
raclough kept his head above water by clinging to a
bramble bush until a policeman, came up. Next morn-
ing he was sufficientl y recovered to return homo. Ho
had only a few shillings about him at the time ; so that
tJie thieves were disappointed in their expectations.

Indibcxcuukatk Almsgiving.—Sergeant Milhain, of
the West Sussex constabulary apprehended a man lost
Saturday for begging in the town of Bogpor. Upon
searching him, he found in his possession three sove-
reigns", Sight half-sovereigns, one hiilf-crown, ten shil-
lings, uTty-fivo sixpences, one fourpenny piece, and two
halfpence, amounting in all to 0/. 0s. 6d. ; also ono
silver wntch , with silver guard-ohain attached, and ono
metal watch , about two .pounds of bread , and ft email
piece of cheese, Ho wos begging of a shopman In a
draper's shop, to whom ho declared ho had not broken
his fast that day. Ho was wearing threo shirts, throe
waistcoats, tlirco pairs of trousers, ono jacket, ono
coat, ono necktie, and a large wrapper, and had several
btfcWlif ifffirimd. atoclf!ngS~iir'hitrfackr^ /̂SiissmrzA-d*-
¦vertiaer.

Murdkkous Assault on a Wifk.—A married
woman living at tlio cast end of tho town , named Julia
Spillllng, has been severely wounded by her husband,
Patrick; Spilling'. She had been repeatedly ill-used by
lilra, and no had more than once threatened to murder
her. , She was at length compelled to leave hor Ifomo
and take refuge in tho house of a neighbour, in Fort's-
Iniildlnge, Shored Itch, where she remained for some time,
until one evening Spilling, having discovered hor place
of shelter, abruptly entered the house, ami ordered lier to

return home with Mm. He repeated this threes-times,
and, on being Tefused the •fliird tame, he pulled otrt of iris
coat-sleeve some sharp-pointed -weapon, and stabbed his
wife wfthit-three times. The last wound ttos particularly
dangerous, the instrument having penetrated to the
woman's stomach, and caused her to fcleed profusely,
and become extremely faint and ill. After this, the
ruffian ran tcway and threw something into the street,
which was picked up by a woman who was passing at
the time, and proved to be a large iron spike with a very
sharp point. Spilling was afterwards taken into cus-
tody and examined before the Worship-street magis-
trate, by whom be "was Temanded.

GATHERINGS FB.OM THE HAW AND
POLICE COURTS.

The adjourned certificate meeting in th« case ©f Henry
and Cheslyn HaH took place in the Court of Bank-
ruptcy last Saturday, when Mr. Bagley appeared for the
bankrupts, and contended that the charges against them
had been greatly magnified by the press. They had en-
gaged, early in life, in turf transactions, and had become
embarrassed. He did not mean to say that the Messrs. Hall
were free from'blenrish. They wereneedy men, and no doubt
had desired to dothe best they could for themselves; but he
denied that they bad acted fraudulently or dishonestly.
Mr. Commissioner Fane said he should take time to con-
sider his judgment.

An appeal has been beard in the Court of Exchequer
from a conviction by the Justices of the Peace at Lind-
ley, in the West Riding of Yorkshire. A publican named
Whitely had been mulcted in certain penalties for keeping
his house open on Sunday between half-past two and
three o'clock. By the 9th"-GeoTge IV., all public-houses
were to be shut on Sundays during the usual hours of di-
vine service in the morning and evening. By later enact-
ments, the time of keeping closed in the afternoon was
restricted definitely to between three and five. On be-
half of the appeal, it was contended that Whitely was
justified in onenmg his house at the time specified in the
indictment. " The contention on the part of the justices
was that, as the 9th George IV. had never been ex-
pressly repealed, its provisions still remained in force.
Barons Martin, Bramwell, and Watson agreed that the
conviction could not be sustained, and it was accordingly
quashed.

An action has been brought in the same court on a
bill of exchange at four months, dated June 29th , 1857,
for 2501., drawn by Messrs. Sanders and Woolcott, ac-
cepted by the defendant (the house steward of the late
Duke of Devonshire), and endorsed by Messrs. Sanders
and Woolcott to the plaintiff, Mr. Ries, the proprietor of
a cigar divan in the Strand. Mr. Ries, according to his
statement at the trial, had discounted, a few years ago,
some bills accepted by Mr. Ridgway, the defendant,
with interest at thirty per cent, per annum. This he
had done at the request of Messrs. Sanders and Wool-
cott ; but Mr. Woolcott had since committed suicide.,
and the firm had fallen into difficulties. As Mr. Ries
was unable to obtain the payment of the last of these
bills from Mr. Ridgway, he brought the present action,
the defence at which was that the signature of Mr.
Ridgway was a forgery. Mr. Chambers, who appeared
for the defendant, said :—" His client by virtue of his
office had to pay many Wlls for building and for furni-
ture, and tho firm employed for building purposes were
Messrs. Sanders and Woolcott. During the time build-
ings were in progress, he gave acceptances to Woolcott,
in order that the work might proceed. When the ac-
counts were sent in , tho defendant saw what had been
paid by bills on account. Tho balance was then calcu-
lated, tho amount paid , and all the bills destroyed.
There was no attempt to deny thut the defendant had
frequently given Woolcott acceptances for work done ;
but what ho said was, that Woolcott, taking advantage
of the genuine acceptances, had introduced acceptances
which ho know were not genuine, and this was one of
thorn." The jury, after consulting for four hours and a
half, could not come to an ugreement, and were there-
fore discharged.

Mr. John Bailloy Davis, described as a merchant
trading in Spanish goods, was charged at Guildhal l, on
Monday, under the Bishop of Oxford's Act, with the
abduction of a young gfrl alleged to be under seventeen.
Elizabeth Wynn, a good-looking girl , apparentl y not
less than eighteen years of nge, stated Uni t she was
turned seventeen yoars of ago, and that b1iq was on a
visit to nn aunt at Liverpool about three weeks ago,
when she met Mr. Davis in the street for tho firs t time.
She saw him afterwards, and consented to accompany
him to Spain. They wont first to Munoliestor and then
to Sheffield before coming to London. SI10 wont volun- j
taiily-with-Mi^Davisrftnd~«°-llttd-"o^Pro

'mi8ud'-hcr-*ny-H
money or anything else. SI10 consented to go to Spain
with him of her own froo will. She did not go for |
money ; she wont with him for lovo. Slio did not want ,
any money of Mr. Davis ; slio had pl«nty of hor own. '
She did not wish to loavo him. On hearing tlioHO state- !
mentfl , the Alderman discharged ' Mr. l>«vis,.

The ease of tho Northumberland and Durham District
Bank came on Tuesday boforo Vluo-CJlinncollor Kin-
doraloy upon several petitions pray ing tho compulsory
winding-up of tho company, or, in tho alternative, that
two liquidators might bo added to those already chosen

by the shareholders of the company in the process of a
voluntary winding-up. The Vice-Chancellor thought
that the proper order to be made would be—that so
much of the petitions as prayed a compulsory winding-
up stand over ; that a voluntary winding-up take
place, subject to the terms that no action against a
shareholder for calls be compromised without the leave
of the court, and that no action against any creditor for
a sum exceeding 2000?. be compromised without the
like leave.

Mr. Commissioner Fane, in the Court of "Bankruptcy
on Tuesday, delivered judgment m the matter of Ed ward
Baldwin, upon the right of the mortgagees to the sum of
16,000/., the purchase money of the Morning Herald,
Standard , and St. James 's Chronicle newspapers. Two
petitions were entered—on e on behalf of Edward Foss,
the other on behalf of Charles Baldwin. The Com-
missioner came to the conclusion that there was no evi-
dence to snow that the property was not in the use,
order, or disposition of the bankrupt, and consequently
the petitions were dismissed. The 16,000?. will there-
fore be divided among the general creditors.

Certificates were refused, in the Hull Bankruptcy
Court, on Wednesday, in the case of Harrison, Watson,
and Co., bankers.

The French spy system is "becoming rampant in Lon-
don. An Italian gentleman, on Tuesday, waited on the
Southwark police magistrate, to complain that he had
recently been dogged about the streets by French spies,
connected, as he supposed ,*, with the Paris detective
police. Could he give them into custody ? The magis-
trate said he could not, as they had committed no
breach of the law. No doubt they would soon find out
they were on the ,wrong, scent, and leave the applicant.
In the meanwhile he had better ta'ke no notice of them.

M I S C E L L A N E OUS.
The Court.—The Queen and the Prince Consort, with
the Prince of Wales and the Princess Alice, attended
by Major- General Buckley and Colonei. F. H. Seymour,
went on Tuesday afternoon to Battersea Park and the
new bridge.—The Queen held a levee, the first of the
season, on Thursday afternoon , at St. James's Palace.

Sib James Melvill, having on the -3rd instant com-
pleted a service of fifty years, has, in fulfilmeat of an
intention long since announced , ret ired f rom the off ic e of
Secretary to the East India Company. It is understood ,
however, that he will remain to offer such assistance, as
his long experience may enabl e him to- afford ^ during tho
present Parliamentary discussions.— Times.

Indian Relief Fund.—A remittance of 150Z. 18s.,
has been received from her Britannic Majesty's Consul
at Charleston, South Carolina , accompanied by a letter
containing tho following statement— " I think it proper
to add that a considerable proportion of this amoun t
has been subscribed by American citizens, who have
been desirous of uniting with the British residents in
the expression of their sympath y with the sufferers by
the Indian mutinies.'"

Victoria Station and Pimlico Railway.—The
bill for this very useful undertaking (an outline of the
proposed plan of which appeared a few nmnths since)
has passed through the Standing Orders of the House
of Commons, and it is stated by the half-yearly report
of the Brighton directors that their company has been
the first to consult the public convenience by securing
the use of the terminus. There seems, therefore, every
probability that this scheme will be speedily carried
into effect.— Times.

Lord Palmiskston and tiik Orange Association.
—A deputation of members of Parliament connected
with the Conservative party, and of gentlemen repre-
senting the Orange Association of the north of Ireland,
waited last Saturday upon Lord Palmerston ut his pri-
vate house, Piccadilly, for the purpose of presenting «

¦ memorial protesting against the letter of tho Lord
! Chancellor of Irchurd to the Lord Lieutenant of the

county of Down, directing liim not to recommend gen-
tlemen to be justices of tho peaoo who would not Hub-
scribe a declaration that po long as thpy held the
commission they would not connect themselves with

-Orange Lodges. Tho Premier, in answer to the ob-
servations addressed to him , said that thero had been no

' intention whatever to doubt the lcgulity of the Ornngo
I confederation , or to assort that its mombors are disloyal.
¦ Thoro iu nothing in their political opinions of a natur e to
I disqualify them from exorcising magisterial functions;
"but it is impossible not to perceive that suspicions
may nnd must prevail among" u contmlerablo portion of
the Irish people." This was tho consideration which in-

! duced tho Lord Lieutenant tind the Lord Chancellor to
take the step in question ; and they liovo the entire

] approval of the Govornment.
L^JrfOJ!;».J&VPJ?H5^  ̂ ftLZ^

1'
ton Park , GioucosTorsiuro. ™'r~~' "*"*"" ' ""-¦"r~--« ~~,~*~-
| Tnifl Bakdslkv CoLLiicitY ExrLosiON.—Tliis inri iiort

was brought to a close on Monday, tho jury r indi ng wint
; 
the explosion was tho result of firing a shot or blast , n\\A

1 that it was consequent^' accidental. Tho deaths 
to 

tlio
pi esont timo aro f > 2 jn number.

Nurvv Fountain at Hoi/rit ooD.—Tho qunint , mit lqwo
fountain in the centre of tho qtwdranglo of Lin lithgow
Palnco, which was irretrievably ruinocl in tho trouble 01
1745, is about to bo restored at tho suggestion "f «'r
Bpnjamin Hall.



A lamentable event has occurred at Stranraer, Dum-
friesshire. A Mrs. M'Intyre, while preparing to receive
a small party of friends, received a letter, in which, by
some singular mistake, she fancied she saw something
about an accident having happened to her son, a ship-
master. Uttering a few exclamations, she sank into a
swoon, from which she never recovered. A telegraphic
message was despatched to the son ; but, by the time
the answer arrived, stating that he was well, the mother
was dead.

The Bhul for the Reform of the City Corpora-
tion.—A meeting of the Court of Common Council was
held on Saturday, to consider the bill for the reform of
the City Corporation , introduced into the House of
Commons by Sir George Grey. After considerable dis-
cussion, a sub-committee of twelve was appointed, to
draw up, in conjunction with the law officers, a petition
to the House against the bill, and to submit it to an ad-

journed meeting for approval.
The Dead Alive.—The body of a boy was disco-

vered in a box at Langley Point, near Eastbourne, Sus-
sex, last October, and was identified as the son of a
Mrs. Ann Marsden, of Sheffield. There was no doubt
that the youth had been murdered ; but, strange to say,
Marsden has now turned up, alive and well, in the
Union Workhouse at Ashton-under-Line, near Man-
chester.

Canada.—It has been decided by the Queen (to whom
the question had been referred by the Colonial Legisla-
ture) that Ottawn shall be the future capital ' of Canada.
"Ottawa,"" says the CanaMan News, "is approachable
by railroad, and is besides situated on the finest river,
after the St. Lawrence, in Canada. Between the river
and the Georgian Bay there is available for settlement
24,000,000 acres of " land. There may be, and un-
doubtedly is, some waste ; but, making all due allow-
ance- for this, it is evident that Ottawa must be the
centre of the future population of the country. The na-
vigation between the Ottawa river and the Georgian Bay
¦wil l one day be completed by means of the French river
and Lake Nipissing." The new metropolis, moreover, is
situated in the centre of the timber trade.

The West Indies.—The last advices from -the West
Indies do not contain any news of importance.

Dramatic Association.—The second anniversary
festival of the Dramatic Sick Fund Association took
place on Wednesday. Mr. Benjamin Webster took the
chair, and.was supported by Mr. Tom Taylor, Mr. Cooke,
Mr. Shirley Brooks, &c. The association is said to be
steadily making way. A subscription was opened during
the evening.

Foo at Liverpool.—For several nights past, there
has been a dense fog at Liverpool. On Wednesday
morning, the obscurity was so great that two ferry boats
on the Mersey cume into violent collision, and one of
them sank after having landed all its passengers at the
stage.

A Remonstrance from Mr. Cheek.—We have
received two very inflammatory letters from Mr. Cheek,
of Oxford-street, on the subject of some remarks we
made on the London illuminations in honour of the
Princess Royal's wedding. We said, after noticing seve-
ral instances of peculiar taste in the devices exhibited by
tradesmen in Oxford-street—" And the fourth (example)
from the same street, where a fishing-tackle maker's joy
at the great event of the day could find vent only
in the publ ication of his own name in letters of lire
two feet high— * CHEEK.' " To this, Mr Cheek says
(for we" think it only right that he should gvve his version
of th e case)— "Now, Sir, I bog to observe that ia
wilfully untrue, for in honour of the occasion I had
two largo banners and a star seven feet in diameter,
and for  -my own honour and for  the information of the
jmblic I had my name." Now that the tru th has been
arrived at, wo hope Mr. Cheek will be satisfied with the
step wo have takon to give it publicity. We never de-
nied that the namo of CHEEK appeared on the night
referred to in a firmament; but wo confess that stars and
banners made not a tithe of tho impression upon us that
Wfls made by the effulgent 'CHEEK.'

Destructive! Fire.—Tho Yorkshire pnpors of Tues-
day contain an account of tho destruction by firo of the
new mill lately erected at lleckmondwilce by Messrs.
TCdwin Firth nnd Sons,' involving a loaa of property esti-
mated at 11,000?.

London Missionary Society,— A special general
mooting of tho friends of this society was held on ThurB-
<lay at Exeter Hall , when resolutions were passed 'An
favour of sending inoro missionaries to India.

The Sukky Gardens Comi-an v. — In this case, lit
tho Court of Bankruptcy yesterday, tho propositions
made for an arrangement with the creditors having
failed , Mr. Fleming, of tho Committee of Shnroholdors ,
and Mr. ChappolL, for aovoral creditors, consented to tho

w<)rclerboing-iTOiro~f6r^
panv-

Passports von France.— Tho Frondi Minister for
Foreign Affairs linn Btatod , in answer to inquiries from
Lord Clarendon, " that no poraon wlmtovor will bo per-
mitted to land in Franco withou t a passport, nor will a
consul's pasuport , given to any one who may \u\\o landed¦without one, bo rooognissod." .• ' _____

Fit UN on EsrioNAaio in London. — A. number of
French police ngents have already been Hun t to London ,
to hunt out, and keep up a awvaillanoa on, tho rafagoos.
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LAST NIGHT'S PARLIAMENT.
BOUSE OF LORDS.

TRANSPORT OB" TROOPS.
Viscount Dungannon called attention to the cir-
cumstances attending the transport of the 69th Regi-
ment which was sent to India in a vessel which was
asserted to be unseaworthy.—Lord Panmxtre said the
occurrence arose from unavoidable -accident, and when
the vessel was disabled another steamer was provided.

EDUCATIO N TN IKHMA.
The Earl of Ellenborough moved for a return

relating to Education in India, and cautioned the Go-
vernment against a system of instruction which might
be believed to disseminate among the native population
ideas and principles destructive of British rale in that
country.—After a short discussion, the returns were
ordered.

The Havelock Annuities Bill was read a second
time, and the House adjourned at a quarter past six.

POUSE OF COMMONS.
BREACH OF PRIVILEGE MR. ISAAC BUTT.

Mr. Roebuck gave notice of his intention to present
a petition on Monday evening from an individual com-
plaining that Mr. Isaac Butt , & member of the House,
had been guilty of a breach of the privileges of the
House ;. and to move for a Committee of Inquiry. After
a conversation, it was arranged that the petition should
be presented on Monday, and notice given of a motion
for a Committee. " •&

BOOKS OF THE NATIONAL EDUCATION COMMIS SIONERS 
> ; IRELAND.
In answer to Mr. Black, Mr. Wilson said that the

exclusive privilege of publishing school books by the
National Education Commissioners in Ireland was to be
discontinued, and the books might be published by any
bookseller.

THE ROBBERY OF IXCOME-T .VX TAPERS IN THE CITY.
In answer to Mr. Crawford, Mr. Wilson said that a

number of the income-tax papers which had been stolen
from the office of the Commissioners for the City had
been recovered. He explained that neither the Govern-
ment nor the Board of Inland Revenue had the custody
of these papers.

MINISTER OF JUSTICE .
In answer to Mr. Ewart, Lord Palmerston said the

Government had not been able to perfect a plan for a
department of Justice.

THE CIRC ASSIANS .AJSID RUSSIA.
In answer to Lord John Manners, Lord Pal-

merston said that certain Circassian chiefs had asked
assistance of France and England against Russia ; but,
as they had not co-operated with the Allies in the
Russian war, they had no claim, upon them for such
assistance, and that no condition of this kind waa con-
tained in the Treaty of Paris,

CONS PIRACY TO MITRDER BILL.
Lord Palmerston moved the second reading of this

bill, and urged that it had no special application to aliens,
nor did it arm tho Government with any new powers to
restrict the liberty enjoyed by foreigners in this country.
Although no ollicial communication had taken place,
tho Emperor of tho French had been repeatedly assured in
confidential messages that no infringement was possible on
tho English right of asylum.—Mr. Milker Gibson moved
as an amendment that " this House hears with much
concern tha t recent attem p ts on the life of the Emperor
of tho French have boon devisod in England, and cx-
pressess its detestation of s.nolt g«rilty enterprises; that
this' House ia ready, at all times, to assist in remedying
any defects • in the criminal law, which , afte r duo in-
vestigation , arc proved to oxiHt , yet it cannot but regret
that her Majesty's Government, previously to inviting
tho House to amend Ifhe Lnw of Conspiracy wt the
present timo, has not felt it to lie their duty to make
some reply to the important despatch from tho French
Government , dated Paris, Jan uary 20th , 1858, und
which has boon laid before Parliament."—Mr . Bainks
dofonded the bill , and urged that it covered a defect in
tho law, which it wâs necessary to amend.—Mr. Wal-
polic was proparod to givo h is support to the bill of
Ministers, if they wero proparod to vindicate tho
honour of tljo country by answering the despatch of Count
Walowski, for unless that was done it would appear to
l£uropo,-that^vo-had,_.alttircd,.qnr_)a\T_^ftt.the_dictwtioanof.
a foreign power.—Sir ¦Guoroic CIhby urged that, nftor
tho deba te which hud takon place, and tho division
wliich followed on tho introduction of tho Bill , no further
opposition should bo made to it. Mo contended that it
was unnocofisnry to have ropliod to tho despatch of tho
Fronoh Government , which might have , led to a com-
plicated correspondence. A dignified course hud boon
Hilton by the Government. — Mr. M'Mahon opposed the
bill on tho ground that If tho oflbitco waa changed from
misdemeanour to felony, it "woald enable tho iiolloo to
¦arrest rofagoos without warrants.—-Mr. IJyng opposed ,

and Mr. Spooner supported, the Bill, as did Lord
Harry Vane, and Mr. Bentinck.—Sir Robert Peel
opposed the measure, urging that the present law is quite
adequate for any emergency, and that it is a retrograde
step on the principle which of late years had been
adopted in our criminal law.

After a debate in which Mr. Henley, the Lord Ad-
vocate, Mr. Gladstone, the Attorney-General, Mr.
Disraeli, and Lord Palmerston spoke, the House
divided—

For the second reading ... ... ... 215
Against it ... ... ... ... 234

MAJORITY 19
The Government was thus defeated.

INDIA.
A few additional facts are brought by the Indian

mail. The district around Cawnpore is settling down,
and is about to be traversed by a movable column from
that station. The command of the Benares division has,
it is said, been offered to Sir Archdale Wilson. The
trial of the ex-King; of Delhi had been fixed for the 9 th
of January, but, the prisoner being indisposed, it was
postponed till the 13th.

An ambassador from the King of Bokhara has arrived
at Cabul and been well received. Intelligenca of the
arrival at Herat of the British Mission had reached
Cabul. The -letters teem with accounts of internal
dissensions and disputes, but the attitude of Dost
Mahomed was very friendly to the British. The Dost
intended proceeding to Jellalabad in a few days. From
Kandahar Goolam Hyder Khan writes that the Ha-
zarah tribes had been reduced to obedience ; double
revenue had been taken from themr and the chief insti-
gators of the recent insurrection had been sent prisoners
to Kandahar.

THE DEMONSTRATION TO-MORROW.
The' Committee arranging the demonstration for to-

morrow have taken every measure to secure its being a
representation of all classes averse to the Bill; all at-
tempts at speaking have been wisely prohibited. Any
person violating the prescribed inj unction will be re-
garded as a spy or an enemy of the public peace.

We understand that copies of every placard, address,
and instruction"1 have been sent , by the Solicitor of the
Committee to Sir Richard Mayne ; the desire of tho
Committee being that the French authorities with whom
Sir Richard has .been in communication may see how
widely different uan English agitation is from a conti-
nental conspiracy.

On Friday the Committee wrote to the respective
chiefs of the London Press/ wishing it to be distinctly-
understood that foreigners wore respectfully requested
not to be present at the meeting in Hyde-park, it being
purely an English question. • ¦

We have received the following communication from
the Committee :—

3, Falcon-court, Fleet-street, E.C.,
February 19, 1858.

(7b the Editor of the Leader.)
g;rj—The Central Committee issuing tine enclosed

instructions will esteem it a very great favour if yotu
will intimate in your paper that tho Committee arranging
the demonstration in Hyde Park on Sunday wish it to
be distinctly understood that foreigners are respeot-
ftilly requested' not to bo present, it being purely an
English demonstration on an English question.

Wo are, Sir ,
For tho Committee,

Your obodiont servants,
HOLYOAKE AN© Co.

Her Maj esty's Theatre.— The Bohemian Girl, which
has had a successful ran , is to bs repeated once more on
Thursday ; and the, -winter season finally oloBes on Sa-
turday next, with tiie Trovatore.

l'uoMKssoR FitucKKi...—Two Hours of Illusions at tho
St. James's Theatre continue to bo fully and fushlonably
attended.

Tin-: Biclcuan Pukss Prosecution.—In virtue of nn
ordinauco of tho President of tho Court of Assizes of the
province of Brabant , tho preli minary Junnulkion required
by tho law as fa r as rogiirtl * tho proceedings by default
ngnin rtt Victor Hulliui x , editor of tho Crocodile, took
place on Wednesday.

The Conspiracy 13m,l. — A largo and influential
body of tho citi zens of Newcastle have resolved to call a
mooting to petition against this bill. 1t is nxod for next
Tuesday. ' "* *"" r~^"m"

The South Northamptonshire Election.— lms
election has torminnted in the return of Colonel Cart-
wright, tho Conservative oaudltlatu , by a majority «t
80 ovor tho Government cundUUto , Lord Henley.

Tula i ok Mil Monk.—The Liuiouutor Spring Assizes
opened on Thursday, on which day Mr. Tho.rnw Monk,
Bii rifoon, and lul o Mayor of Preston , was found Gtrfffcy
of (Wiring I'"' will  of Mr, Hilwurd Turner, a purwon whom
ho hud professionally iittoixlou. Tho prioonor w«w sen-
tenced to ponul servitude for life.
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^
 ̂ NOTICE S TO CORRE SPONDENTS .

It is impossible to acknowled ge the mass of letters we re-
ceive. Their insertion is often delayed , owing to a press
of matter ; and when omitted , it is frequently from rea-
sons quite independent of the merits of the communica-
tion * '

Several communications unavoidably stand over.
No notice can be taken of anonymous corre spondence.

Whatever is intended forinsertion must be authenticated
by the name and address of the wr iter -, not necessarily

. for publication ,but as a guarantee of his good faith.
We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

LORD PALMEUSTON'S INDIA BILL.
It appears to be forgotten that the Govern-
'inent of India is not the only double govern-
ment in Qreat Britain. Our institutions rest
upon a system of double governments. Par-
liament itself is double ; the administration
of the National Debt is double ; the metro-
polis has a double government ; the Poor-law
fa a double system ; the Governor and Com-
pany of the Bank of England form, in one
sense, a parallel to the East India Company.
The principle of absolute unity belongs to des-
potism and centralization. Therefore, the ad-
vocates of a direct Crown responsibility must
be cautious not to push that principle too far.
Otherwise, when Ministers have condemned
the miscellaneous constituency which returns
a majority of the Court of Directors, a party
in the country and the Legislature may de-
mand to know why the grand financial opera-
tions of the empire, the management ot the
National Debt, the control of the exchanges,
the regulation of the currency, should belong
to the members of a company elected by
a medley and fluctuating constituency of capi->
talists and spinsters whose votes have en-
throned Babing, Noeman, and Httbbaed
in positions of immense and almost imperial
'responsibility. It is true that the Chancellor
of the Exchequer presides over the moBt
important of these operations ; but
here the double principle comes in to
play, Sir Cobnewai-i. Lewis being the
VEBiton Smith of Threadneedle-atreet.
A little consideration, indeed, might have
Buggested to the wholesale Indian Reformers
the inconvenience of arguing this question
upon the abstract merits of a single, as com-
pared with a double machinery. That the
title of the Queen, if pompously proclaimed,
would exercise a salutary influence, may also
be doubted. She would probably be known,

*ae the Company is known, as The Sirkor j
unless the fairyland, ideal of Sir Hbnby
RAWLiNeoN were carried out, and a little
prince in a tunic, or a princess in rosy areo-
phane, were sent from Buckingham Palace to
Bit prettily upon the throne of Hindostan.
In that case the natives would understand
how to designate the power that wielded their
awnies and'~lreld*>them-in'-'Bubjection:—Butr
conSxiing ourselves to practical proposals, we
do not think it matters whether the Company
and the Board of Control, or the Crown ad-
vised by a Council, administers the affairs of
India, bo long as able and conscientious men
are in power at home, and so long as similar
functionaries are deputed to fulfil the duties
of local government.

The question is, then, whether Lord
PA&MBUBXon'a hill opens a prospect of a

more vigorous and beneficent government
in India. Its uncompromising advocates
in Parliament have laid too much stress
upon the slow progress of railway and
other enterprise in British India. The
analogy of America is altogether inap-
plicable. Upon that * continent a teeming
European population has carried on those
vast works at its own cost, and for its own
profit . In India, if the Government has not
to construct the lines, it has to guarantee
their success ; and it must be admitted that
the task is more difficult in the one country
than in the other. We have not found the
Crown too willing to enter into speculations
for the public benefit, nor are we disposed to
believe that it would effect a rapid regenera-
tion of India, although it would enjoy the
immense advantage of working upon a broad,
solid, and magnificent basis prepared by the
East India Company.

Lord Palmebston's bill, intended to effect
this change, is a curious admixture of modern
Reform ideas with those of the plan prepared
by Fox, with its responsible Septemvirate,
and other checks upon the royal authority.
The proposed Council of Eight, however, could
in no way be regarded as an independent
body. It would be nominated by the
Crown ; it would be too small to exercise
deliberative functions in the true spirit
of deliberation ; with the President would
rest, except in cases of peace or war,
the option of receiving or rejecting
its advice ;- he would . be vested with the
power periodically to introduce new members,
thus healing up any combination s that might
be formed; and, seeing that the councillors
could not sifc in Parliament, some of the yery
best men possible would be excluded. The
only persons representing the government of
India in the Legislature would be the Presi-
dent and his Secretary, who, of course, would
be of one mind. It is not clear whether the
protests of the councillors would be laid
before the public. This division of the sub-

ject is of serious importance, and we earnestly
commend it to the attention of gentlemen on
both sides of the House. Moreover, it is evi-
dent that to vest the Governor-General with
the right of appointing the local councils is
still further to tighten the grasp of the Crown
—that is to say, of the "Whig and Tory aris-
tocracies in rotation—upon the immense
domains of Great Britain in Asia.

The councillors would share with the Pre-
sident a -certain proportion of the Indian
patronage. But only nominally. They would
appoint cadets, who, upon examination, might
be plucked by the local authorities. To this
no objeotion applies. With all its difficulties,
the competitive principle is a sound one, and
has already weakened the close borough sys-
tem of the great departments at home.
Youngnnen have been introduced into our pubr
lie offices, in considerable numbers, who would
never have had a chance under the former
principle. Still, the practice of competition
is as yet an experiment, while we are legis-
lating for the permanent government of
India. Not a few thoughtful and discerning
minds have had their confidence shaken as to
the net value of the system, so far as it affects
the efficiency of practical administration.
Writerships are already open, to competition.
-But-the army P—There-will, ofcourae, Jio.longer,.
be a Queen's army and a Company's army, but
there will be a Queen's army and an aggre-
gate of local corps, on a level with the Ceylon
Rifles and the Cape Mounted Rifles. To this
will the magnificent army of the East India
Company descend : but it is easy to detect,
through the complexities of the Government
measure, the golden clue that will lead every
candidate for an Indian commission to seek
for favour at the Horse Guards. The inde-

pendent and elective principle having been
detached from the entire Indian Government,
there remains nothing but Ministerial ' dis-
cretion' upon a mighty scale. The last check
upon the Governor-General will be destroyed,
and we much overrate the talents of the
heaven-born, if they do not practise high
political agriculture in a field the fruits of
which are star-pagodas and jewels, large sala-
ries, rapid fortunes, and presents from lianas
and N*awabs. •

' The Crown' means the ascendant Minister
of the day. In the first instance, he—Lord
Pai/ntebstout—makes a careful selection of
eight gentlemen to sit at the Council table
of the Presidential Vebnon Smith, whose
right hand is, possibly, Sir Henry Eaw-
linsoit, now near and dear, we believe,
to the family circle, and adopter of the pro-
posal which originated in the Edinburgh
Reviev) in 1810—to send out an infant
viceroy of the blood royal to Calcutta.
The?, eight members, retiring by rotation , to
he replaced by other nominees, exercise only
one positive function. Four of their number
must concur with the Chairman before he
can go to war. Oth erwise, they can only
state their views, and record their objections.
They can nominate certain cadets to be ap-
proved of by the local authorities in India.
These local authorities are appointed exclu-
sively by the Cabinet, which, whatever may
be said, gains thus a vast sweep of pa-
tronage, for it names a Governor-General
to do its work without the fear of the Com-
pany in its eyes. Hence radiate innumerable
lines of patronage, and we think it will be
generally understood, when these features of
the bill are closely inspected, that it is
intended to put the British Indian Empire
into the pocket of the First Minister.

At the same time, it is less objectionable
than the plans originally suggested by the
advocates of immediate change. Those plans,
as at first adopted , we believe, by the Go-
vernment, included the creation of an Indian
Secretaryship, all bat supreme, without any
council whatever, and the abolition of the
local machinery as at present existing at
Calcutta. To this public opinion was uni-
versally opposed , and we have now some-
thing in the nature of a compromise. But
does this prove that the moment for a
sweeping Indian revolution has arrived ? Does
it not suggest the wisdom of delay ? We have
to remember that, if the government of India
has been difficult hitherto, it must be more
difficult hereafter for many years to come, for
we have to reconstruct important parts of
the engine while the other parts are worked
at high pressure. We have, with party Go-
vernment incessantly in action, to keep India
free from party influence. Otherwise we lose
it. We have to reorganize the army, to
bring the country under a system of fortifi-
cations, to create naval harbours on the
Eastern and Western coasts, and, whatever
may become of Lord Pai-mebston's bill in
the Houses of Parliament, we question whe-
ther it provides a guarantee for the effectual
accomplishment or even the safe undertak-
ing of this task, enormous in its difficulty
and responsibility.

_ THE FRENCH ALLIANCE.
Loud Fai^mebston, reb~uKing~~M'rT~'G«if-
fitks, laid himself open to contradiction on
two points. He said there had been attacks
in Parliament on ' the French nation.' There
had been no such attack , and the Houho or
Commons would do well to challenge horn
pAiiMBBSTON to ap, explanation. Tho in-
sulter of France is the man who declares
thab the French Emperor was ' the *P °*±*
taneous choice of tho French nation.' J"

v y  v  ̂ J v
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There is aothing so revolu tionary, because there is
nothin sf so unnat ural and convulsive , as the strain
to keepthings fixed when all the world is fey the very
law of its creat ionin etern al progress. — De .Akhoii.



would have been perfectly fair, had the
forms of the House permitted it, to have
replied by recapitulating the history of
the December days, and for this ' personal
attack ' the Premier would have been dis-
tinctly responsible. A key to the whole
discussion is supplied by this incident. The
claim of the Empire in France and of the
Cabinet in England is, to utter what they
please, and to remain unrefuted. So far
as I/ord Paxmebston is concerned, the
French Emperor must be abundantly satis-
fied. There has been no reply to M. Vi-
iewski's despatch ; but the rough draft
of a Conspiracy Bill. "When members of
the House of Commons, in the exercise
of their undoubted right, remark upon the
transactions between the two Governments,
the Premier rises and solemnly adjures
Parliament not to endanger the alliance.
We, at least, can speak plainly and calmly
on this subject. We have no enthu-
siasm to recant, no panegyrics or invec-
tives to recal- Every line we have written
since the partnership with France was
established, has been consistent with one
principle, and with one view of the relations
that should subsist between Great Britain and
the French Emperor. France and Great Bri-
tain are allies ; we value and respect the alli-
ance; but it is one that can only endure upon
certain conditions, and upon a national basis.
The two countries have for centuries com-
peted in the race of wealth, power, and gran-
deur. They imagine themselves equal. That is
to say, France invariably assigns to Great
Britain, and Great Britain to France, the
rank of second among nations, which is
merely an admission of mutual equality ; and
we most sincerely believe that, in order "to
preserve this balance, which is the true basis
of the alliance, the strength and dignity of
England must be uncompromisingly asserted.
"We have nothing to gain by unworthy conces-
sion ; we have but to sacrifice the respect of
France in order to lose her co-operation.
There is no such principle as that of friend-
ship in diplomacy. We said, long ago, that
Lotrrs Napoleon had the sense, perhaps the
magnanimity, to grasp the hand of England,
but let us say1 now that he who grasps your
hand knows better than others when it trem-
bles. Yet, that concord which arose with
the necessities, of usurpation, may become na-
tional, and precious to mankind. To the name
of France has been dedicated by far the greater
part of that generous good-will which has
been ostensibly rendered to the person of the
French Emperor. The spirit of Waterloo has
departed , fro m England at least. Even a
Bonapabtb may now forgive that victory.
He wears the garter of Wei^ington ; he
has paid the legacies of St. Helena. There-
fore no bitterness is just ifiable on either
side. As public writers, we would rather
throw away the pen for ever than utter a
word of oftence to the French nation. And
we protest against .Lord PALMErtSTON s insi-
nuation that Louis Napoleon's Govern-
ment has been gratuitously attacked. It
was the Emperor who began the controversy.
Aimed at by Italians, he denounced the
English ; he gave official circulation to prae-
torian insolence ; he dictated n round im-
peachment to the English Cabinet, Parlia-
ment, and nation ; an apology which was
££torjipjy^
tions has not been published in Franco ; it
is he, therefore, who raises a painf ul question,
and renders recriminations unavoidable. Lord
PALMisttSTON excuses, easily enough, the
violence of the French colonels, adopted
Bolemnly by the French Government:, but
he blames Parliamentary observations, which,
bo far from being violent, are not even
hostile, and appeals to English public opi-

nion in defence of the French alliance.
He might justly be told that to permit
London to be overrun by imperial spies,
to legislate under a fire of French legion-
aries, to be humble in the presence of
arrogance and complimentary in reply to
threats, is to sacrifice the first and last
condition of the bond contracted between
the two empires. We rest, as a nation,
upon our power ; and our power is repre-
sented by the public conduct of our Mi-
nisters.

Three years since, we put into the mouth
of Louis Napoleon the words of his uncle,
Tout m'est sownis, et tout me manque, which
may be interpreted, " I have eight millions of
votes, and no supporters." There has been
no change since Loins Napoleon stood
where Kossuth stood before him, to receive
the adulations of the stall-fed Corporation of
London. The intelligent classes throughout
France are the members of one vast con-
spiracy, and, in addition to this, the conspi-
racies of other nations explode in Paris. Is
this our fault ? It brings upon us threats,
insults, maledictions ; it fills our streets with
spies ; it wrings a capitulation from our Go-
vernment, and we are asked to apologize.
For what ? For having been outraged.
There was once a solicitor with a leaden face
who was employed to stare Ebskine out of
countenance ; Lord Palmeeston, with an-
other sort of grhnace, puts Parliament out of
conceit with itself. Now, it must be repeated,
the meek attitude simulated in Downing-
street never gained for us a great ally. We
peed not be dictatorial ; we have a right to be
proud , and, unless we would abandon our
position, we must be independent. If we
cannot establish with the French Emperor
an ^alliance of sympathy, we can accept from
him .an alliance of policy, not incompatible
with, but preliminary to, that alliance of the
future, which shall unite in common interests
two nations of reasoning men.

We recur without apology to the opinions
long since expressed in this journ al. The policy
adopted in support of the alliance has been
false from the beginniug. It was so when, in
1855, we wrote, "" We have idolized the
usurper and not obtained the respect of the
army, the sole support of that Government ."
It is so when the French colonels, at a safe
distance, clamour for the invasion of England.
Without representing the passions of any
defeated party, without oscillating fro m
slander to flattery, without at one time
accepting a government of repression, dark-
ness, and silence, as preferable to that
of a great constitutional party, and at an-
other vilifying it with undiscriminating ani-
mosity, we have been faithful to a policy
of conciliation, not to the Emperor, but to
the nation of France, and we repeat once
more that " we avow tlie responsibility of
every printed word ; but, if there be justice
in history, it will never be said that the Bri-
tish press has broken faith with the French
people by pointing out the infatuation and the
recklessness of the Empire. We have taken
a decided part, but it has not been the part
of faction or of levity ."

NOBLE PRESSURE FltOM WITHOUT.
There was a noble Lord who, in 1831, of-
fered to arm his tenantry in order to beat
dQwjiiJlio_qry_jFoJ!L#ft.Itof9Eift mBiU.—That-here-
ditary Conservative was a fierce declaimer
against the 'pressure from without.' He
did not appear to understand that buckling
on the awords of the yeomanry to stifle the
public opinion of the townB would have been
' pressing* with a vengeance. Lords and
gentlomon, however, have abandoned that
mode of polemics. Tho fashion is now to
publish books containing statements of deli-

berate opinions. Thus, Lord Gbet, whose
father was said to stand at the door of the
Upper House, * as though his face had been
the.face of an angel,' has produced a volume,*
of which it may be said that politicians
should read it, since it is an exposition of
party opinion ; but the essay is condemned
by its preface. We have been reminded
that Earl Gbet forgets the essential distinc-
tion between an organism and a mechanism,
and that he treats the constitution of Great
Britain as a watch to be taken to pieces,
cleaned, oiled, repaired, laid out to dry in the
sun, and repaired according to an artificer 's
rule. This, we think, is the vitiating prin-
ciple of the book ; it proposes to treat the
constitution as an old house requiring a new
staircase, and he insists that a committee of
surveyors should sit to inspect the dilapida-
tions of the structure and send in an estimate
for repairs.

We have not discovered a single practical
suggestion in Earl Gbet's essay. It is an
attempt to anticipate Parliamentary discus-
sion. The author praises the rotten-borough
system, and proposes that a certain number
of Privy Councillors (Radicals included)
should assemble to debate the necessities of
Parliamentary Reform. But Lord Gbet is
mistaken on one point. He thinks the coun-
try will accept a new Reform Bill as a favour
from the governing classes. He thinks that
whatever improvements a set of political pa-
tentees determine to propose may be screwed
on without resistance to the machinery of the
constitution. He thinks that the change to
come will be welcomed * from above to below'
by a grateful and acquiescent people. He is
grossly in error. The question is not one for
the peerage to decide. It depends upon the
verdict of public opinion.

That public opinion is clearly in favour of
Reform upon a large and liberal scale. The
proposals of the United City Reformers have
met with general acceptance throughout the
country. It is acknowledged that the Tory
programme, involving a readjustment of the
electoral system in favour of the landed in-
terest, is simply ridiculous ; while Liberal
politicians seem to be agreed that the shout
for manhood suffrage , as the only possible
concession , is the merest clamour. With this
clamour, however, the working classes, as a
body, are not identified. That was suffi-
ciently proved by the conference held at
St. Martin 's Hall. Neither Lord Gbej t nor
the champion of manhood suffrage has hit the
real tone of public opinion, which, powerful
in its moderation, asks for that which may be
conceded without difficulty or danger.
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BANKRUPTCY REFORM.
We shall now finish our discussion of this
subject for the present, by giving a resume
of the different defects that we have touched
upon from time to time, and which we con-
sider it will be necessary for any bill to
remedy that professes to be an effective and
comprehensive measure of bankruptcy reform.
The primary duty that such an Act of Par-
liament has to perform, is to secure us the
administration ot the bankrupt law witn
cheapness, simplicity, and despatch. The
framers of such an act, and the men whose
duty it is to discuss its merits and demerits
in. committee, are unfortunately, in most
cases, uftorly "ignorant of "the pract'ical"Uo-
tails of the court. It is for this reason that
we feel compelled to dwell upon the glaring
defects of the present) rotten and ineffec-
tive system to an extent that may seem
wearisomo to persona not directly interested

* Pa rliamentary Government Considered with Re-
ference to a JUetorm of Parliament. By Earl Gr ey.
Bontloy.
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in the subject ; and watch and report upon
the scope, character, and intent of the mea-
sure that hraB been forced upon the present
Government by the unanimous cry of the
mercantile classes for an improved commer-
cial tribunal. Apart from the fact that
bad lav, and bad law administration, make
bad morals, the existence of such a court
warrants a fall discussion when we know-
that in its present state, with all the preju-
dice and indignation felt against it by the
trading community, it receives assets in the
course of the year amounting, at a fair calcu-
lation, to four hundred thousand pounds,
two-thirds of which it retains or wastes,
distributing one-third only to the credi-
tors.

The first thing required is a total' recon-
struction of the present dirty, inconvenient,
crowded, and badly ventilated series of courts
in Basinghall-street. Even for the business
that now flows to them they are miserably
inadequate; and this reform may be easily
carried out by taking in the long* dark, gloomy
passages that lead to nowhere, and building
over the court-yard, which in its present state
exists for no other purpose than to collect
rain-water.

The next requirement is the centralization
of Assignees (of course, we are speaking of
the London Court of Bankruptcy). Instead
of being scattered about the City in offices
suited to their notions of expenditure ot in-
dividual tastes, these gentlemen— -̂as many of
them as it is desirable to maintain—should
be collected in a wing of the court easy of
access, open to the creditors at any time by
right and not by favour, and provided wdtn
good fire-proof vaults for bankrupts' account-
books and documents.

The Commissioners—as many of them as
it may he desirable to retain—should sit
every business day of the year from ten to
five, and be accessible at any time if re-
quired.

The office of Registrar should be abolished,
its duties being transferred to the Commis-
sioner and the Official Assignee.

The Messenger and Broker should also
be discharged, the law being quite stringent
enough, if enforced, to compel a bankrupt to
guard for a few days what little property he
has left when he comes to the court : and
the sale can be effected in the ordinary wa^,
by auction, under the guidance of the Official
Assignee.

The office of the Accountant in. Bank-
ruptcy should be abolished, there being quite
checking power enough between the Com-
missioner and the Official Assignee if pro-*
perly exercised.

The first qualification of a Commissioner
should be a knowledge of trading and mer-
cantile accounts, and the ordinary operations
of commerce. After this may come law,
which in this court, if the administration of
assets is to be retained, ought to be seldom
required.

Tyro active, well-selected, qualified Com-
missioners (instead of five) could do the
work well, not only now,, but for some time
to come, allowing for the probable increase
in the business of the court.

There is no objection to the nunVber of
Official Assignees appointed, in reason^but
TblieyiiKml6rb~e~l̂ ^
commission upon the dividend, not upon the
assets. The appointment should bo taken
from the Lord Chancellor, and thrown
open to public competition at the innimtom
Balory and commission, provision being made
for integrity by the usual mercantile process
of a guarantee from a public company.

This improvement in the orgaaiitaUon of
tho court would tend to reduce the charges
of the solicitor working the J iat, which

charges now amount to twenty-six per cent,
of the realized assets.¦"With regard to improvements in the
law of Bankruptcy, there are many that may
be and must be made for the benefit of the
trading classes. The first power that the
court requires, is the power of suing out
claims upon the debtors of bankrupt
estates, without having to transfer the action
to one of the ordinary law courts- Arrange-
ments should be made to do this in in a cheap
and efficacious manner, and the expense
should fall upon the estate, but not, in the
event of insufficient funds, upon tlie Official
Assignee.

Compromises of claims should be effected
speedily and legally by the Official Assignee,
with the concurrence of the Trade Assignee,
without the intervention of the solicitor.

The expenses of the Trade Assignee should
in all cases be paid, and compensation be
given to him for time and labour expended in
working and benefiting an estate, of which he
of all men must have the most knowledge and
experience.

A rule should be made enforcing the taking
of all proofs iu private (creditors only being
present), and also trader debtor sum-
monses.

A certificate should not only absolve a
bankrupt from all debts up to the date of the
J iat, but from all engagements—bonds, leases,
and endorsements of bills.

With respect to the severity of the bank-
rupt law, the penal clauses are now suffi-
ciently stringent (consistently with the free-
dom of trade) if they were only honestly and
fearlessly carried out.

THE ARMY REPOET.
The report of the Commission to Inquire into the
Sanitary Condition of the British Army lias excited
a great amount of interest, and might well do so ;
for the conclusions to be drawn from, its revelations
are of the most distressing kind. The high mor-
tality of our army generally, with the vast excess as
regards one particular section of it, has excited
almost as much, indignation as astonishment. Not
only does the report set forth the facts of this
extreme liability to death. In our soldiers, but it gives
such a complete exposure of their whole condition
as seems to put us on the direct track of the causes
to which this terrible result is to bo attributed.

A very little soarch brings us to the conclusion
that there is hardly one influence to which the
British soldier is subject that is not deleterious to
his health, The dwelling provided for him seems to
have been specially adapted to mako lj im uncomfort-
able and ill ; so with his food, his clothing, and his oc-
cupation. His clothing is of such a kind as leaves him
exposed to the worst influences of oar climate—or
of any other, indeed, into which his duty may
carry him. His occupation is so ill- regulated that,
slight as it is compared with that of the labourer,
from which class he is generally taken, it is fa-
tiguing to the death from excess of monotony. This
monotony being, from first to last, the impending
fate—the crushing evil of the soldior's life—finds
its climax in the unvaried sameness of his food,
with its inevitable tendency to enorvato and ulti-
mately destroy tho digostivo organs. Wearied with
the eternal monotony of his daily duty, and with his
stomach in revoit at tho changelossncss of boilod
beef set dailjr before him , ho is in fit condition to bo
the victim of tho fatal jniaama of the barrack-room ,
jyithj ts hundreds of buJgk sido touching side, and
fivnrv THiinlf fi iirl Wriv!7w> ai r>nn?>r l~-tfrt~'" t"lfrtnrv ^-niTf:
draughts.' ,Ho flios, for chnngo, to drink , and to
other debauchery ; ho soon finds—or rather tho
military dootor soon finds , that pulmonary consump-
tion lms found a1 well-prepared victim ; and the
country soon has to supply his places with another
man, in tho bloom of lite, perfect in. wind and limb
—to be killed inch by inoh with tho fatal monotony
that had sapped tho foundation of Ilia life—to die,
at lenglh, hko him, of pulmonary consumption.

But putting aside all fooling, the more money
cost of this wasted soldior-matorinl is no serious as

to demand immediate attention. The British army
is the costliest in the world, considered with, refer-
ence to the number of men composing it; and
there is little doubt that a leading cause of this
costliness is the wanton extravagance that charac-
terizes all the army expenditure. The very first
consideration would naturally be the maintenance
of the foroes in a state of the utmost efficiency ; and
for that purpose no reasonable amount of money
would be grudged by the country ; but it is plain
that we have the enormous cost without the effi-
ciency ; for an army—whatever its bravery and dis-
cipline—can never be considered as properly effi-
cient while death is m the heart and lungs of the
very flower of its men. An army, to be in high
condition, must possess not only technical know-
ledge of its duties, but perfect physical ability to
perform them. The pale Guardsman may storm
the heights of new Almas, and astonish the
world by his pluck and bravery ; but what more
would he not do if the heavy hand of death were
not upon his vital parts ?

There is, however, no need to prove the necessity
for reform, since the report puts the matter beyond
question ; all that need be urged is that the reform
demanded is one. in every way practicable. Appa-
rently, we should begin at ouee with the barrack, to
which, the report traces, at least, au unquestionable
predisposing cause of the mortality among our sol-
diers. The work is, in fact, already under weigh,
and only requires to be watched with an eye to
remedy the evils demonstrated by the report. Se-
veral large sums are named in the army estimates
of the present year fdr new barracks ; let these
barracks be perfected so as to serve as a type of the
buildings required for the healthy lodgment -of the
army. Then, with regard to the clothing suppliod,
there can be no serious doubt but that it is greatly
deficient in the dualities most essential to the health
and comfort of the men. Great expectations were
raised by the improved system on which the army
is at present clothed ; but, just tis in 1853 we re-
organized the Indian Government, and now find it
necessary again to reorganize it, so, having revised
the Colonel-system of clothing our soldiers, we are
now called upon to revise the contract-system under
whiclrthey are at present clothed. We have still
to get rid of coats that will not keep out either
wind, or water, and caps that are—not even very
sightly.

But one of the most important reforms de-
manded, to give the British soldier a fai r chance of
health—but possibly the most difficult of attain-
ment, from the horror felt by military authority at
the thought of ' change'—is such an arrangement of
drill and barrack duty as will not weigh down the
soldier's spirit by its monotony. Tliis reform can-
not be too strongly insisted on, for without it,
whatever else is done to alleviate his sanitary con-
dition, will be but partially successful. The next
most important reform must totally change the pre -
sent mode of feeding him ; variety of wholesome
food is* as absolutely necessary to his physioal well-
being as cheerful exercise. At present the soldier
is slop-clothed and slop-fed , at a cost to the country
amply sufficie nt to provide him with food and cloth-
ing adequate to his preservation in health and mili-
tary efficiency . Again, in spile of all that has boon
said, and, as tho country supposes, done, to improve
the condition of the army hospitals, they arc a dis-
grace to all concerned in them, as is shown by a
pamphlet, by Mr. George Eedforp, lately issued.
This brochure will demand a closer attention : it
presents tho outline of a complcto hospital corps,
dispersed among the regiment, or concentrated for
duty, always ready where it is wanted, with medi-
cines, stretchers, and instruments to its hand.

Not the shadow of a doubt is left by tho report
o,s to the necessity of an immediate revision of the
regulations undor which tlie soldier passes the
greater part of his life j and too much praise can-
not bo given to Mr. Sidnky Hmubeiix for the
manner in which ho oonduotod tho inquiry and pro-
pared tho report, whioh brings tho whole condition
of tho soldier before us at one view. Especial
pvaise-i8-duo~to4um^ouo~qUj»ojflOi^^^
men of tho day—for his morciloss scrutiny ol irfriiiy
things tlmt ruder minds miglit have shrunk i'rom
looking into. How much attention ho had paid to
the condition of tho array wo knew bofore ; and wo
¦knew that tho later improvements of tho pfOHont
Minister woi'o but continuations of those sot on
foot by Mr. Hj sujbj sut ; but yte oould wot, unt il I ho
publication of tho report, know how oomplotol y he
has made himsolf master of tho whole subject.
This subject wo shall ourbelvos tako up from tho
roport , seotion by seotion.
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APPROACHING SETTLEMENT OP THE
KANSAS QUESTION.

We offer a very hearty welcome to tho Times on
its arriving at a much clearer view of American
politics, and. especially a more distinct , appreciation
of Mr. Buchanan 's own character and position.
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passed out of notice, thoug h it is of tho great est,
importance. It endeavours to givo a recap itula-
tion of the history of the Kansas Settlement, to ex-
plain how the present position lias happened , and it
is quite corrcot in say inc1, " The fuel, of tho nutler is,
time froiw 'tho flrat settlement of Kansas Micro liuvo
boon two factions , each ready to shed tho other 's
blood." What follows is not so correct :—

" It scorns beyond a doubt that ' tho mnjorlty of th o

first inhabitants were opposed to slavery ; but a large
body of "slavery men burst into the country fro m, the
adjoining State of Missouri, not with any intention of
settling, but merely to force slavery institutions on
Kansas, and to deliver their own state from the dread of
a freesoil neighbour."

The first point is omitted, and upon that all
turns. ' The fact of the matter is,' that if there had
been no interference, no factious contest, no race
for the possession of the territory, Kansas would
have been settled from the neighbouring Slave
states. The population of the Union is gradually
spreading westward, in lines nearly parallel ; and
any one who will consult the map will see how
' the two factions,' which may be regarded as taking
Virginia or Massachusetts for their centre, would
extend towards the Pacific.

There are, as we have already pointed out, many
qualifying circumstances in this progress ; more par-
ticularly as settlement advances towards the west ;
it encounters difficulties not necessarily belonging
to the business of the planter—difficulties which it
is impossible to surmount by means of a Negro
population. • Hence natural linnts are offered to the
colonization of the west by means of the Black
race; and as we[shall presently see, the Free states
are sure to circumvent the Black states by the
simple extension of territory in the process of
natural settlement.

With regard to Kansas, however, the Freesoilers,
anxious to preserve a new state of the Federation
from the Black taint, hastened to settle it in order
to preoccupy the ground and pre-establish free
opinions in the new territory. This was where the
contest began, and the irruption of settlers from the
Slave states was simply the effect of 'unrestricted com-
petition3 in that behalf. Each side has endeavoured
to obtain .its own convention. The Free men had
the convention of Topeka, the Slave men the con-
vention of Lecompton. There was, however, a dis-
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but not unimportant . The Free men monopolized
the Topeka convention, but they deliberately ab-
stained from attending the Lecompton convention.
They thus permitted the Lceompton convention to
assume the appearance of a convention representing
the whole territory—one party being absent by de-
fault. ' De apparentibus et non existentibus eadem
est ratio'—those who do not make their appearance
mu st oe considered as non-existent ; and in me eyes
of a lawyer, the Lecompton convention bears to a
certain extent the aspect of a convention represent-
ing the territory:—

" The President," says the Times, " absolutel y denies
the authority of the Topeka Legislature, and declares
.that the Constitution which has been lately voted , and
which he presents to Congress, is the legal expression of
the wishes of Kansas, and must be received as such ; but
it rests with Congress to accept it or not. By the fun-
damental law of the United States, any region within
its jurisdiction which is sufficientl y settled may be de-
clared a territory, and when it attains a certain popula-
bAUiA l l l i Aj r  k j \?  UUI111LIUII iU) LL DLUtCj \JLl Lilt * UUIlJtlllll vl U

properly constituted Convention. Now, even allowing
that tho Convention which framed the JLecompton Con-
stitution was duly constituted , the question is whether
Congress, looking to tho circumstances of the case,
.should admit it. The south is, of course, eager in tho
affirm ative. The admission of Kansas would , for the
present at least, give two Pro-slavery votes in tho Senate.
A more moderate party is for rejecting the Constitution ,
and passing an ' enabling Bill' to give Kansas the power
to form anoth er. Mr. Buchanan is for the former course.
He shows that it is an inheren t right of a torritory to
meet in convention as Kansas did, and that it would bo
unjust to refuse to acknowledge tho Constitution it
adopted or to contest tho claim to admission. Moreover,
Minnesota and Oregon are waiting also for admission ,
and Kansas, which has waited longest , ought to bo
disposed of lirst.

"Yet it must not be supposod that Mr. Buchanan is
anxious that Kansas whould bo a Slave state. Ho merely
says that tho Constitution which tho Convention has
established en acts slavory, and that Kansas must como 'into tho Union with its Constitution , and change it after- I
wurde , if it pleases. Tho quoMtion of slavery was duly
submitted to tho people on tho 21st of last December.
Tho Freesoilers abstained from voting, as not recognizing
fho assembly which put tho question. If they had |
chosen to vote, says tho President, they mi^ht have
•modo i'Kansa6-fl~J '1reo"8tato?:-nB-thev ^nbHtnlnfirir ^.hnv "miiHir •
take tho consequences , and romed y tho ovil by another
voto after tho territory linn become a state. Tho late
judgment of the Supreme Court , which has caused such
nstonis hmont at homo and abroad , in cited to show that
Kaunas , being United Statow territory, is from that vory
/act Slavo soil. ' I t  has boon solemnly adjud ged by tho
hi ghest, judicial tribuna l, that slavery oxists in Kaunas
by vir tue of tho ConHtitutlo n of tho United Statos.
Kansas is th ercforo at this moment as much a Slavo
ututo as Georgia or South Carolina.' So there is nothing

in the facts of the case or the law of the country to
forbid the admission of the territory with its present
Constitution.

"There can be no doubt that ±he President has much
reason on his side, and that the Freesoilers have acted
of late with imprudence and intemperance."

* * * * *
" That their'Cause will have the sympathy of a large

elasfl both in their ovn country and in Europe we have
no doubt, but that they will have to yield seems equally
clear. Resistance to the Central Government is the
highest of crimes in the eye of every true American,
and when the Chief of the Republic calls upon the
citizens to support his authority he will be responded to
from every side. Perhaps the best solution of the ques-
tion is what the President proposes—that Kansas should
be admitted with her present Pro-slavery Constitution,
and that then the Freesoil. party should demand a Con-
vention , and endeavour by legal means to abolish the
institution they detest."

This is excellent : it places the whole case, as it
now stands, very clearly before the British public.
One of the sources of trouble in the entire case lies
in a point which Englishmen generally cannot ap-
preciate, but which, is felt with all the force of des-
perate pressure in the United States. The citizens
of the Slave states are quite conscious of the process
of surrounding that we have already described. At ¦
this very moment, when they are struggling as if for
life, in order to procure the admission of one state
into the Union—one Slave state giving them two
more votes in the Senate—they see that two other
states, giving f our more votes in the Senate, are at
the threshold of the Union, awaiting admission.
Henceforward the progress of Free settlement must
be still in a greater ratio. At the same time, with
the decline of Abolitionist agitation, opinions fa-
vourable to the ultimate extinction of slavery have
igain made their appearance in the Slave states.
It is no wonder, therefore, if the extreme Conser-
vatives:—the Tories of Slave institutions—should
iust now be in that frame of mind which the Orange
party have exhibited in Ireland—violent with a
sense of appi'oaching defeat—a defeat the more re-
sistless since it is coming upon them by the natural
progress of the Union, iu population, in territory,
m power, and in intelligence. It is true that the
party which - Mr. Bttchana'N represents foresees a
time when the industry of the Black race may be
reconciled with the gradual requirement of freedom,
nn f\ -%ht i + li "*f Iio nrwil -in n ci I ni'f\CT\ori f. V f\T nil T.hfl RT.51.f".fifl. '
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South or North. Hut what man of extreme opi-
nions will consent to listen to the dictates of either
reason or fate ? Meanwhile, we cannot but rejoice
that so universal an. authority as the Times should
assist in enabling England and America to arrive
at a better understanding.

THE INDIAN LOAN.
Never did a Government have to come into the
market under such promising circumstances as the
present. The.public are quite anxious to pay down
their money, and almost any amount could be raised
with the greatest ease. Two months ago the diffi-
culty was how to get cash at all, now the anxiety is
how to get rid of it. Then the circulation seemed
to be almost dried up, now society is full to reple-
tion. We do not stay to inquire into the causes of
this extraordinary change in the world of finance,
but hasten to give our readers the fullest informa-
tion upon the subject of the new loan that can at
present be obtained.

The bill before the House of Commons is simply
to enable the East India Company to raise money
in this country by way of loan. At present it is
under a legal" disability from borrowing any con-
siderable sum here, and it is quite unable to raise
the necessary funds in India. Power will be taken
to make loans to the extent of eight or ten millions,
but it is not intended to borrow even so much as
the smaller sum immediately. Probably about five
millions will be required—an amount that will, no
doubt, pour into the treasury at Leadenhall-street
in a few hours, if only moderately favourable terms
are offere d. Already the two leading houses
are understood to have received numerous ap-
plications to be inserted in the lists of sub-
scribers which it is presumed they will make, and
the leading stockbrokers are daily met with in-
quiries as to the time and terms of the new loan.
We believe we may state positively that no steps
will be taken in the matter until the bill has passed
both Houses of Parliament, when biddings will be
invited.

It is pretty generally understood that the security
will be in the form of debentures having a certain
term to run, during which term the rate of interest
will ho fix-prl • in f nr.t. that if, will be verv similar to
the Exchequer Bonds which Mr. Gladstone intro-
duced. The main difference will, of course, be that
the British Government offers no guarantee what-
ever, the security, being the revenues of India ; the
interference of the Legislature being limited to
granting power to raise the loan, in the same man-
ner that it enables railway or other commercial
companies to borrow money to a limited extent.
IA / a J 1* » • ~ 1 r ~" * 4- ' *^ r\ n r*e* r< n hit 4- *-* i\ T^r n II ^. v%*~* .̂  rll Id TA/"\1 T% r
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since an erroneous impression has got abroad, that
as Parliament is called upon to pass an act upon
the subject, it, in so doing, gives some guarantee for
the interest. Nor will the nature of the security be
in any way improved or altered should the Govern-
ment succeed in carry ing their crude and most in-
opportune measure lor transierring tne government
of India from the merchant princes in Jj eadcnhall-
street to a board of Government dependents at
Whitehall. Whatever may be the form of Govern-
ment, the security offered will be simply, as we
have said, the revenues of our Indian empire. On
tins account, trustees will not ue aDlc to pmco any
moneys settled by deed in the new loan, as
it will not come under the designation of a
Government security. , Private individuals and
public companies will, however, find it a most
convenient mode of emp loying temporarily any
sums of money they may have over. After tho
late revelations, a large num ber of persons prefer
1* *¦» w * *«*  *~» 4 K /i« ii b-*  ̂ ^v % t j-t*-r <i /<1 1 /i 4 *-t »"i I n a* ti *¦«¦  ̂4' iii r\ a t^ s"\o if 1 nriT m
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tho joint-stock banks ; they will not 'givc 40s. per
cent, premium for Exchequer Bills, which will no
doubt nave the interest lowered next month ; and
Consols at 97 and upwards are too high for invest-
ments of a temporary character. The new l'oau will,
therefore, supp ly a want extensively felt ; it will
afford a legitimate means for investment of tho
numerous and very largo sums of money that we at
present entirel y xinemp loyed.

LORD JOHN RUSSELL'S OATHS BILL.
On Wednesday next the Oaths Bill is to be com-
mitted , and it is to be hoped that it will be set-
tled and become law this - session. On every
ground of right and expediency it is desirable that
there should oe no longer delay m tne closing 01
this ungracious question. Framed with the avowed
object of giving admission to Jews into Parliament,
it puts that part of the question upon a fair basis for
discussion, and deals with it in such a manner as to
challenge as little as possible of tho Christian an-
tagonism by which it lias hitherto been met. The
course now adopted by Lord John Russell has
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to be practicable at the present time. Iiis bill no
longer attempts to reconcile members of different1 religious persuasions to the taking of one form of

: oath ; but it amends the oath of allegiance, the oath
| of supremacy, and the oath of abjuration , and while
proposing one form of oath to be taken by all Pro-
tostant Christians in the Legislature/it provides a
special form for tho Jews. *

It is with tho Roinun Catholics that the pr incipal
difficult y lius : but Lord John Russkj -l has surely
given an answer to their gravest objection such as
ought to suffice any but opponents pedantically
tonacious. Wo do not seek to keep Jowa out ot
Parliament , say tho Iloniau Catholics, speaking by
tho li ps of Mi1. M/VGUii uc; nay, wo demand for
them an equality with oursclvos : but you ask us to

-8anction,aJ:or.ln-oLoatll̂ \vJ^^ch_will.»»«}i«^yi^}7_&:&L„_rm _
tostant who takes it bo fors\vorn , lor it will maico
him affirm his b<fllo f in that which tho Catholics
know to be nut true, luuno ly, that tho Poi'H has no
spiritual authority in this oouutry. Lord Joun
IlussKLiv «uaw(j i'u this casuistry :—

'• I nui»t miy Unit I do not aou any difficulty in a, Pro-
toHt unt doniariii K H»ut "•> Coroign prince , potentate, or
power, Iiiim , or ought to Imvo , any -power or jurisdiction ,,
(spiritual or tcmpornl , in thouu runlmtj . I inako no ro-
Norvnt ion wlion I take tlmt oath. I accept tho word



as implying the denial, not of any menta l influence , bust
of any aut hor ity capa ble of being enforced in any of our
courts . I take them as meaning that the Queen is the
suprem e head of this nation, and that no laws can be al-
lowed to have any authority in this country other than
the laws to which the Queen and her Parliament have
assented. For instance , suppose the Pope were to issue
orders with regard to the approaching Lent , directing
that certa in fast days should be kept. Roman Cat holics
might be bound by "these orders , and the fast days might
be observed according ly; but if anybody were to point
out some person who had not observed it, he could not
go into any court and obtain the enforcement of that
decree. "

Surely a frank and earnest desire on the part of
the Roman Catholics to assist in getting rid of the
disabilities which keep their Jewish brethren from
political equality with them would make lighter of
such imaginary differences. The considerations
which have induced Lord John Russell to aban-
don the principle of providing a single oath for
members of whatever religion, and which he re-
gretfully ascribed to the jealous opposition of
Protestants, should teach the Roman Catholics that,
on their side, something of concession, if not of ac-
tual compromise, would both be wise and just at the
present. They have once before received the boon
of legislation in their behalf, and may, by the very
act of conciliation now demanded of them, help
forward the day for further boons, an unobjec-
tionable adjustment of the present oath as soon as
any.

But, altogether, the temper of the Roman Catholic
members appears better disposed towards the
present bill than it has towards any previous
measure. And on the point of admitting Jews to
Parliament there is a decidedly healthy feeling in
the House of Commons. Indeed, the question of
the right of Jews to take an equal share in the Go-
vernment of the country of which they are as much*
a part as their fellows, whether Protestant or Ca-
tholic, has over and over agaiiTbeen settled ; the one
m-eat difficulty has beentheoath which they have been
called upon to take, and which it was obviously im-
possible for them to pronounce. But at length a
form of oath is proposed such as the Jew may con-
scientiously and without reservation take, to the ac-
ceptation of which his Protestant brethren in the
House of Commons will, it is to be hoped, offer no
serious opposition. ShouldtheHouseof Commons pass
the bill with any approach to unanimity, the Lords
can scarcely refuse the forms necessary to make the
bill law, or decline to assist in closing the perennial
dispute which divides the Legislature and keeps
one member for London City in a chronic state of
invidious exclusion.

DR. LIVINGSTONE AND THE COMMERCE
OP AFRICA,

Db.. Livingstone has laid open to science, and now
•undertakes to lay open to commerce, the interior of
Southern Africa, fro m the border territories of the
Atlantic to those of the Eastern Ocean. No longer
associated with any missionary league, he is free to
pursue this great work according to the bent of his
own judgment. He has demonstrated the existence
of a great line of water communication from the
western settlements northwards, begun by the
Coanga, continued by the Kasye, and completed by
the Leambye, all but communicating with the
navigable Lake Ngami. Thence another line,
of similar importance, trends eastward along the
course of the full and broad Zambesi, which,
in fact, is a prolongation of the Leambye, and
which, dividing into several channels, is poured
into the Indian basin at Quillimane. Through-
out this great region, Dr. iiyiNGSTONB has dis-
covered tho materials and facilities of an exten-
sive commerce, as yot undeveloped. Tho sugar-cane,
several fibrous substances of great strength, pre-
viously unknown, indigo, quinine, senna, wax, honey,
iron ore, copper, and malachite, exist in abundance,
with coal and gold. " The country is so iertile, that
in the gardens cultivated by the natives a constant
process of sowing and reaping goes on all the year

^¦̂ ound,̂ ItJikewi3Q_gr,Qwj3jimiTicnse quantit ies of
grain." In the course of one or his Zambesi vo^agesT
the traveller found immense quantities of tho plant
alfaoinya, from the cultivation of which in Kashmore
Government derives a revenue of 12,000/. a year for
a hundred and twenty-eight thousand ass-loads.
The question is, then, whether the Zambesi is pene-
trable by European commerce. Dr. Livingstone,
Captain Hyde Parker, and Lieutenant Hoskins
have declared it to bo practicable ; and the Portu-
guese appear disposed to favour such an inland
ira(Ho. TUo first necessary object is to secure a

safe and permanent avenue to the healthy highlands
on the edge of the central basin; and, although the
Zambesi has not been surveyed, it is known to con-
tain ample depth for navigation by large vessels
during four or five months in the year. The course
is thus navigable for upwards of three hundred
miles ; above this point there is another reach of
three ' hundred miles, occasionally obstructed by
sand, but without mud-banks. Along both banks
the cotton cultivation might be developed without
limit, in addition to the ordinary commerce of the
country. Dr. Livingstone says :—"It is on the
Anglo-American race that the hopes of the world
for liberty and progress rest. Now it is very
grievous to find one portion of this race practising
the gigantic evil, and the other aiding, by increased
demands for the produce ot slave labour, in perpe-
trating the enormous wrong. The Mauritius, a
mere speck on the ocean, yields sugar , by means of
euano , improved machinery, and free labour, equal
in amount to one-fourth part of the consumption of
Great Britain." On that island, however, land is
excessively dear, and far from rich ; no crop can be
raised except by means of guano, and labour has to
be brought all the way from India. But in Africa
the land is cheap, the soil good, and free labour is
to be found on the spot. Dr. Livingstone, with
his brother—separated from him in America for
seventeen years.—proposes to complete the great
and patriotic work of his life by establishing, with
the aid of the British and Portuguese Governments,
an open highway from the sea to the fertile and
salubrious interior of Africa south of the Equa-
tor. In this endeavour, the good wishes of the civi-
lized world attend him.

POLITICAL NOTES.
The story,of CantiIiLon's reward has been very
clearly explained by Mr. Stirling, and, without
desiring to rip open a painful question, we will
state the points which may be relied upon in proof
that the French Emperor actually sanctioned pay-
ment of that scandalous legacy. In the Moniteur
of August the 14th, 1853, it was stated that none
of the legatees named by Napoleon I. had been
paid in full, ' except some servants,' of whom, as
Mr. Stirling says, " Cantlllon was certainly not
one." In May, 1855, however, the statement of
the Moniteur showed that Cantillon was ' the only
person who had been paid in full.' la the April
of that year, it will be remembered, -we published
information from a special source that he had re<-
ceived ten thousand francs. Now, taking these
points together, it is proved that the bequest was
made by Navoleon 1., and that it was not dis-
avowed by Napoleon III., while a reasonable in-
ference (even if we had no positive information)
would be, that between the August of 1853, and
tlie May of 1855, the amount of the legacy was
quietly torwarded to Brussels.

The increase of French spies in London is be-
coming a nuisance. They have been assisted, it is
well known, by our own detectives ; but thore is
some danger that if the foreign principle of hunt
ing down the suspected be adopted in Great
Britain, it will considerably abridge the liber-
ties and comforts of those who, m peace and
quietness, enjoy our national hospitality. The gen-
tleman who applied to Mr. Burcham for redress,
was told that the law provided none. Public feeling,
however, is hostile to the spy. We, in England,
abhor a man who uses the knife, but we respect a
man who, on proper occasions, uses a 'box of fives.'
He might bo fined ; but the amount would be
forthcoming.

The Hydo Park Demonstration against Lord Pal-
merston'b Conspiracy Bill, is intended to servo
an excellent object. Ik would, if really national
and dignified, swell the current strongly against an
odious and disgraceful measure. We hesitate, how-
over, to approve of those open-air mass meetings.
That arranged for Sunday is no doubt in tho best
pbFsibj l4rhaiid3";~but-'oan1-it-be'oertain-tlmt-a-vulgap
tumult will not bo created which would servo no
one so much as tho French Emperor P It would be
worth his while to subsidise a thousand ' roughs
to convert tho Hydo Park gathering into tho sem-
blance of a ribald and random mob. ,

dots Romanua is in a lunatic asylum at Naples,
goaded into insanity by tho royal police. Tnore
was a time, wo think, wlion the members for New-
castle would have started up on tho floor of Parlia-

ment to ask why this humiliation had been endured.
Lord CiiARENDON and Lord Palmerston, in their
pleasant way, have excused the Neapolitan Govern-
ment ; but Count Cavour has distinctly shown the
seizure of the Cagliari steamer to have been illegal
under the common code of nations. We doubt
whether France would have left two of her subjects
thus unprotected j but, after all, our relations with
Naples have sunk into an intrigue. Lord Palmer-
ston will not have Muratism ; Louis Napoleon
will not have Constitutionalism; between the two
the ' intervention ' amounts to acquiescence, and
Civis Romanus is driven mad by Neapolitan ill-
usage—a scapegoat of diplomatic civilities, and a
set-off to the official ' rupture.'

Attempted Murder by a. Maniac. —An attemp t
has been made on the life of one of the prisoners confined
in the Preston House of Correction by Thomas Kershaw ,
a young man who was recent ly appre hended at Over
Darwen on the charge of murdering his father , the par -
ticulars of which case appeared in the Leader a few
weeks ago. Kershaw has lately been placed in one of the
hosp ital wards of the prison , -where two of hia fellow
prisoners , named Collins and Gorner , were appointed to
watch him and prevent his doing himself any injury .
He has latterl y shown symptoms of mental derangement ,
having frequentl y tal ked in a very strange and incoherent
manner about Louis Napoleon , and likewise offered the
most extra vagant sums of money to the Governor to
permit him to escape. He appears to have taken an
immense dislike to Collins , to whom he made a confes-
sion of the murder of his .father at Over Darwen , add-
ing that he (Collins) had told tales of him to the Go-
vernor , and that he had better keep the poker and tongs
out of the way, if he valued his personal safety. One
night , Kershaw contr ived, on some pretext , to with-
draw Collins into a private part of the prison , and the
moment he had got him there , he endeavoured to frac-
ture his skull with a spade th at lay near him , but was
frustrated in his design. Between four and five o'clock
the following morni ng, as Collins was reading by the
fire, and Gorner and two invalids were asleep in the
same room, Kershaw sudden ly leaped out of bed , seized
a large iron coal shovel from the grate , and struck Col-
lins four heavy blows on the head with it , the last of
which rendered him insensible for ten minutes. His
screams for help arouse d the sleeping inmates of the
chamber , when Gorne r, after a severe strugg le with Ker-
shaw , succeeded iri overpowering him, and , further as-
sistance ar riving shortl y afterward s, the maniac was
secure d and manacled . The mounded man is progres-
sing favourabl y. Kershaw was subsequentl y broug ht
before Mr. Winstanley, jun., in the hospital ward , and
committed for tria l at the Lancast er Assizes on the two
charges . He has since been very wild and rambling
in his manner and conversatio n, and has often stated
tha t some person had a razor with -which he meant to
put him to deat h.
„ Trans port of Troo ps ani> Stores to India .—The
select committee of the House of Commons , appointed ,
on the motion of Sir De Lacy Evans , to inquire into the
transport of troops and stores to India , met for the first
time on Tuesday. The committee consists of Sir De
Lacy Evans (in the chair) , Lord Goderich , Sir Jo hn
Pakington , Lord Stanley, Mr. Crawford , Mr. Danby
Seymour, Mr. Osborne , Captain Vivian , Mr. Horsman ,
Mr. Willoughb y, Sir E. Colebrooke , Mr. Byng, and Sir
J. Elphinstone. Mr. P. Molvill , Secretar y to tho Mili-
tary Department of the East India House, was called as
the first witness. He said tha t "in February, last year ,
there was a deficieucy of about 6000 men. There had
been a number of men with drawn in 1854, and remon-
strances had been add ressed to Lord Dalhousie on the
subject. The events in tho North-Wes tern Provinces ,
including the outbreak at Meerut , occur red on tho 10th
of May, and , as the communication by telegrap h was
then complete, the intelligence would be received by
Lord Canning and Lord Elp liinstono the following day.
Lord Canning sent word that lie did not consider it ne-
cessary to send out a steamer. The newa was received
by tho Court of Direct ors on tho 27th of J uno , and im-
mediatel y the Directors asked her Majesty 's Governm ent
to place at thoir disposa l four reg iment s to bo sen t out ,
in addit ion to four reg iments of infantry and two caval ry
rcftimonts which .were then on thoir way. Tho Board of
Control insta ntl y acquiescod in tho app lication. Lord
Canning lost ten daya by not despat ching a steam er with
tho news. Ever since 1864 thero had boon a deficiency
of Europea n tro ops in India , and tho Governmen t pro-
mised to make up the deficiency aa soon no possible.
Tho witness gave further evidence , tendin g to show that
,there,_ha,d bjjen no dpl ay on tho part of tho East India
Company,"!b̂ t WaTTlfe
India Board. Troops could not bo aont out to India
during the wint er , because then they would arrlvo in tho
hot aoaaon , which would bo prejudicial to thoir hea lth.
;Hr. Molvill nlao stated that tho chief ronson why tro ops
wore sent by sailing ahi ps wna because tho differen ce of
expense between those vessels and steam ers is 10/. and
50/. a man.

AnuMDANon ov Fish. —Ifor aoino wooka punt , tho
mouth of the Tooa lms abounded with flab , ohlefly spr ats
and horringa.
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The last number of the North American Review has an article on ' Reforma-
tories at Home and Abroad/ which is interesting as giving a brief outline and
criticism of what has been accomplished in this direction in the United States.
It is natural to suppose that a new country like America, offering ample
scope for the activity of all classes, and keeping the various elements of society
in full play, would have little of that vicious social sediment which calls for
the purifying action of reformatories in Europeaii countries. This, however,
is not the case. The necessity for such institutions is felt quite as strongly in
America as in England, and during the last twenty years nearly as many refor-
matories have been established in the different states of the Union. From the
review before Us it would seem, however, that these institutions are more
numerous than successful. And this comparative inefficiency is traced by the
writer of the paper to the characteristic vices of the American national cha-
racter—the passion for display which leads public men to care more for vast and
showy undertakings than for solid results, and "the want of deeper insight
which elevates mechanical over moral means in the work of social reformation.
The following passage signalizes these defects :—•

If we examine the institutions of Hamburg and Mettray, with a view to discover
the princi ple which lies at the root of their usefulness and success, which enables the
superinte ndents so easily to preserve order by day and by night , which thro ws around
these simple roofs and walls, and over these little patches of grass or flowers , an air of
contentment and of happ iness, which removes from the minds of the overseers all fear
of desert ion, and from those of the pup ils all desire of escape, we shall find it in that
•wise regulati on so earl y adopted by Mr. Wichern , which we have before mentioned as
the f amily system. Essentiall y the same at bot h these great institutions , it overba-
lances in each all the minor deficiencies and errors , and at once brings them into har-
mony within themselves and with* each otlier. It is th is princi ple which Americans ,
in looking across the water for aid in forming similar establis hments at home, should
most thoroug hly impress upon themse lves. This is the lesson we have'to learn—that
it is not by creating an imposing institut ion, locating it in an edifice of palatial size
and massive front , and inaugurating its operation by speech and procession and dis-
play, that the true inspiration can be gained which shall lend to the charity all its
usefulness and efficiency. Four or five hundred vagrant boys, taken from the foulness
of their earl y life in the streets , gathered promiscuousl y together under one great roof,
and subjected daily to some sort of mechan ical discipline and instruction , are not
therefore necessaril y reformed , oir in any likelihood of being reformed. All this is
done in almshous es, for a different end. All this is done in gaols, for an end still more
remote. For reform , more is needed. But such in our land is the passion for imme-
diate effect, such the impatience of anything like humility in our institutions , th at,
unti l the establishment of the Industria l School for Girls at Lancaster , the gregarious
system above alluded to enjoyed a full monopoly of the great institution s of charity,
whether reform schools, almshouses , or hosp ita ls. If a reform school was to be built
for five hnndred boys, the commissioners never asked what was the system on which
the institution was to be conducted. That the building was to be palatial was deter-
mined at the outset , and the daily duties of the inmates were to be gregariousl y per-
formed. Thus has arisen a cloud of estab lishments among us, of which , perhaps , the
State School at Westboroug h may be taken- as a favourable examp le. Much dissa-
tisfaction is expressed in rega rd to the practica l working of the Westborough school ;
and this not from any doubt as to the watchfulness of its . government in general , or
the efficiency of its officers individually, but from a rea sonable doubt whether , under
any government , a multit ude of boys could, be indiscriminately brought together be-
neath one roof, and as one family, eating in crowds, sleeping in crowds , workin g in
cro wds, wit h no more than the general superintendence that is possible under such
circumstances , and manifest as the result of such aggregation the genuine reform , in
character , manners, and tendencies , which it is the aim of the institution to promot e
and advan ce. The contrast between this system and the ' family system,' as practised
at Hamburg and Mettray, is too stri king. The necessary superiority of the latter as
a mean s of reform is too obvious to need any elaborate demonstration. Nothin g more
tha n the most cursory examination is necessary to convince any one of it , and we are
glad that the trustees who were appointe d to give to the Lancaster school its organi-
zation were led sp promptly to the adop tion of this beneficent system of families and
homes. We have no doubt that , as it is the first American institution in which a
similar organization has had trial , so its success will be such as to leave no question
in any mind as to the wisdom which has led to its establishment amon g us.

It is rather curious to find an American writer thus urging the introduction
of the family system into public institutions at the very time that it seems
fast going out in private life. Whe n individual homes are abandoned for
the plan of common life in barrack-like hotels, we can scarcely wonder that
the family system should be on the decline in America.

We have omitted to notice! the first paper in The Journal of Psychological
Medicine, entitled ' Body v. Mind,' which is, however, well worth reading.
The writer discusses at large the much-mooted question touching mental and
musculur education, mental and muscular activity, and the relation which
ought to exist between them. The main object of the article, however, is to
solve on physiological grounds the problem recently debated in the Times and
other journals—Whether severe mental labour has necessarily an unfavourable
influence on the health and charaotor, ruining the former, and rendering the
latter ' feeble, sickly, and unmanly" P' The reply is in the negative, the writer

JkQifeg^HakWWJ?.^
arc not in themselves so generally serious as it is now the fashion to consider
them ; and that the greater part of the evils which follow head-work are
due to seoondary causes, against some of which, at least, it is easy to guard."
The following passage gives a specimen, of these secondary causes :—

A nother source of evil Is the neglect of the corporeal requirements for a great num-
ber of hours consecutively. It is almost certain that the oamo amount of work which

often proves injurious by its continuity, might be achieved with ease, if it were
divided by short intervals of rest and refreshment. We appeal to the experience of all
students , if during their ear lier efforts nature did not give broad hints of requiring re-
pose and restoratives;—t he stomach assert s its right to food at proper inter vals, but
it is put off— "G o thy way for this time; when I have a convenient season . . . . ;"
then when the exhauste d powers refuse any longer to work without fueL the meal is
bat a business to be accomplished as speedily as possible ; the food is swallowed tin-
masticate d, and the stomach, loaded perhap s, with a mass of indigestible materia l, is
further impeded in its operations by the immediate resumption of . a cramped , con-
strai ned, and compres sed attitude. Indi gestion with its thousand sons is the natural
result. Then the headache , and its hint is evaded by a wet towel, and perhaps an
irritating stimulant , as a cup of strong tea or coffee ; under the influence of which,
temporar y power, or a semblanc e of it, is regained. The 'weary eye, the aching limb,
the genera l febrile condition—a ll these are disregarded ; day by day the same pro-
cess is repeated ; unti l the wonder is, not that the brain gives way at length , but th at
it has held out so long—longer , we venture to say, as an ordinary rul e, than any other
organ would have done under an equival ent amoun t of ill- treatment. Yet in all this,
the fact of mental labour simply is not more to be blamed than is commerce for the
great num ber of deat hs broug ht about by the all-absorbing desire of gain , the auri
sacra f ames which operates in precis ely the same secondary manner upon the health
and character.

The fact that many of the severest intellectual labourers in all departments,
such, for instance as Newton and FnAnrKXiN, Halley and Hekschel, Kant
and Reid, Hobbes and Voltaire, Goethe and Bentham, Michael Angelo
and Chekubinij all attained not only the appointed span of threescore years and
ten, but all died upwards of eighty years old, is in itself sufficient to disprove the
common notion that severe intellectual labour is necessarily injurious. The
Psychological Journa l has also a spirited article on ' The Indian Rebellion, in
its Moral and Psychological Aspects.'

Amidst the active exertions that are just now being made by the various
churches to extend not only their own borders, but the action of Christianity
generally, we look almost in vain for any signs showing a profounder comprehen-
sion of its essential spirit or a broader grasp of its deeper truths. Without such
moral basis, however , any apparent ' revival/ as it is called, of religion must be
short-lived and superficial. The fuller recognition of an obscured Christian
truth is therefore really far more important than the opening of Westminster
Abbey. We are glad to meet signs of such recognition in a young religious
journa l, entitled Church of England Monthly Review, which, in its recent num-
bers, takes far higher ground in the discussion of moral and social questions
than is usual with such journa ls. The last number contains a happy illus-
tration of this in a short, but striking paper, on ' The Life and Genius of
Charlotte Bronte/ Here is an extract :—

Tie chief objection which has been urged against Jane Eyre, is that she should
have loved such a man as Roches ter, knowing what his past life had been. We are
ready to confess that till the publication of Miss Bronte 's life, it did appear somewhat
strange that she should have selected such, a character as Rochest er, and have .made
him deliberatel y recount his sins to the girl whom he wished to marry. The explana-
tion, it seems to us, is to be found in the painful history of Miss Bronte 's brother.
Bramwel l Bronte was gifted with the same indomitable will as is portrayed in Ro-
chester , and fell into deep degradation and sin, which was the cause of liis ear ly deat h.
As he resided in his father 's house after his fal l, Charlotte Bronte had to endure the
knowledge of his degradation , and had , in her inmost heart , to grapp le long and
sternl y with the questio n—" Has sin the power of slaying affection ?" Is it impos-
sible, is it degrading, for us to love those whom we know to have sinned deeply, and
to be reap ing the jus t, merciful reward of past misdeeds ? This is reall y the point
at issue betw een those who condem n Miss Bronte for representing such a character as
Rochester , and making her heroine love him notwithstanding the life he had led, and
those , on the other hand , who, like ourse lves, consider that she has not only been true
to nature , but has in her novel asserted a much higher , deeper righteousness , tha n
seems to be dream t of by her opponents. Did Miss Bronte—does any sister , worthy
of the name , ever love her brother less, because she knew he had fallen into sin ?
Rather , whi lst grief mingles with such love, must not a shade of pitying tender ness
add .a depth and solemnity to it? Is it not bo with the mother who weeps over her
prodig al son ? Does she love him less because he has strayed from the paths of up-
rightness? And are not these human instances but faint reflexions of the Divine love ?
Is not this the very essence of the Gospel of Christ , that the love of God is mightier
than the sin of man , that sin canno t change it , that ai n can only be utterl y burnt
up and consumed by it ? If, then , human lovo ia the reflex and image of the Divine,
if the sin of a brother or son cannot efface the love of a sister or mother ,—why—in
the deepest of all human relationshi ps, which shadows fort h ' the mystical union that
is betwixt Chri st and his Church' —may not the love of a pure woman cling to and
redeem a man who has lost the innocence of childhood ? To say otherwise , seems to
us to bo assertin g that sin is more powerful than lovej in other words , to bo denying
the revelation which has been made to us in th e Cross of Christ. It is not that the
guilt is in the smallest degree made light of. Its blackness is only fully seen in con-
trast with the clear , pure light of love. If it were not so, no human being could
tru ly love another , for all have sinned ; and whatever outward form sin may take ,
the inward root is the same. Any weak and wavering affection which might exist
between two human beings , must necessaril y be based upon ignora nce, and would be
as fleeting as it would bo fictitious. Let us app ly these remarks to the love of Jane
Eyre for Rochester. She felt the str ength and fascination of his character; she owned
him as her master. He tells her his past life, revealing its dar kest shades , but , at
the same time expressing his own sense of degradation and wearines rij his longing
aft er a better and higher life. He appeals to her to aid him—to help him to reach a
purer nnd more elevated atmosp here. Would she have acted as a true- hearted woman
if sh« had then forsaken him ? Shall we net rather say, that by remaining faithful
to him, she practically declared her belief in the forgivene ss of sins, nnd caug ht a
far-off glimpse of that joy which ia amon g the angola of God over ono sinner that
ropenteth , more than over ninety and nine just persons who need no repentance ? On
.thejKpry J ijghe8kgrQu nd8,.tUorc ^
thoroughl y Christian moral ity is assorted \ and consider this tlio reason why the ad-
vocates and upholders of Pharisaica l conventionality are offended at it. Wo regard
it as an honour to the Church of Eng land-—as no small tribute to the depth ana
soundness of her teaching—that ouch a book should have boon wr itten by the daughter
of one of her clergymen.

A religious journal is the last plaqo ia which wo should expect to 0nd aucli
a noble vindication of the deeper truth contained in Jane Myro.

?-—

Criti cs are not the legislators , but the judges and P«£f ef  f literature. They ,do not
makelaws—the y interpret and try to enfor ce them. —Edinburgh Bevtew.
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" A perfect Shb___y literature seems to be springing up. Besides. Mr.

M_whL_xOn.'s Life (which we shall notice in full next week), Mi-. E. S. lufi-

^™L* -dead of the poet-lias just put forth, a volume of Memiwcence* of

tfelZt Days «f tyro * and Shelley, to which we shall, be glad to give our

ittention ;.1nd^HoGGj the college Mend of Shb t̂ 
who w

as
expe kd

from, the University, together with the poet, for vindicating liberty ot con-

seieBce, _ad who afterwards wot*m tto-fc* Jforf* ̂ — f^gS
papers about his friend's youthful days, announces four volumes of «"°U"£°™
Ind correspondence. The first two will soon appear We cannot but an-

tieipatethi this will be the most important and exhansUve work on^^*<*
yetT«blished. We trust, however, that the correspondence wiU be selec ed in

lach a way as to avoid profaning purely private relations-a pnnciple too

JW^J-x___5rttSK _jS
de f i e s  Jire which he gives leaves no doubt as to the authenhcit^' 

of 
the

s^^^^K̂ '̂r^STsSPoli tical.Religious Tractate, wliich one can easily imagine Shexxet devouung

with delight in the M_R_ow days.

T HE  Xi ¦ E A B 1_ H. [No. 41S_,JFjbbruary _2(>, 1858.
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¦¦-«--- are those which refer to

THE NEW WELLINGTON PAPERS.

ŝ^^ix^̂ ^̂ f̂ iz^̂ z s^^
TeJh .

L
public.tioU. the importance of wiich is no, to be ™P~-»^_

£^__s ŝ.-5»S£-H
the lJm£ ™ol 'Z present, have a sti-ong and direct bearing upon coii-
SmSSv events An army of volumes had already been marshalled by
SSSSSSSod ; bi£ we havehere a multiplicity of letters and memonak

ss-sssssisHafgi
flrmn^h ttitieifwhich are imposed upon the masters 

of India. Upon tne voyage
3STrthS'{vtley, afterwards Welle**, occupied the unengaged evenings
-with framing instructions for the regulation ot troop-slups ; in

^ 
an hour Qt

ssie'^HaEs^sf?
SSof Oude All this belongs to the present no less than to the past;.
£_ couW wishThat no one would write on Indian political civil , or mditary
mitten without having diligently studied the book. If i  is far from being a

 ̂
or dTy coSection of official despatches ; a lai-e proportion is filled by

ikmilTar letters in many of which , however, the allusions are blunted by themm^mmm«n time biowraubv of the Duke can be written,; the work is lett to a iutuie
m !!: 

g K«t has or can be effected is to assort and arrange themmmmmwi
^Thl cMeZf upon what lines they may be moved , how the y may be

^M^mm^m
fc _2cW?y t^ut the most rigoious measures should be adopted agamst him
^hTSherento! L thereto* request that be and all those taken in arms
t^ huTnSy b**' punished with death. Lenity towards them would have
Jhermosfc cpwoI effect., by «mc_u__gWH5 others to take arms and again to
tlSJde7aSTraVage the country »nS murder its nhabifcants/ A similar v.ev/
Krore than once expounded' r but there are „„* some curious illustrates
STe^olume of that upo* ,vhi«h the I»uke was accustomed 

to pride h.m-
Sf Ss hSh policy. Thus, whon in command ut Senngopatam he recdved
Som^haKre Dubois un application to have returned to their husbands the
wives of about two hun<W Clpistians and other unmarried Christum

_^Sn!wUom:TiDpoo_Saitaun had clirriod off from their husbands and fnonds
^SffSuS^h^^^^^

SSS were. pJ»u:«d, und were tliea suppoayd to be, m, hw ^»aua
^ 

I havo
wied to comply with, this wqacsV' twd Arthur WoUesloy

^ 
althou«h tlio

JSEifl i£S because *U« Comply, having tak«» tlm iu«a,ly under »ta
ISSoSi on ii w not proper thut swtything should be done: w.lwch caa di r̂iuie
fftbe

Q
eyeTof thePln<5iaa worUl, whicfi can in the most remote decree coat

*XX upon the dead, or violate the feelings of tuoso who are ahvo.". Hero
i! j SgrmoroUty ; U»e wholo of the Lutt«r on the subject contain* in-
teresting details and suggestions.

Some of the most remarkable of the despatches are those which refer to
the material organization adapted to an' Anglo-Indian army. Upon the
employment of light artillery, the opinions of the Duke of Wellington , who
was not, as he says, " regularly bred to artillery," are well known. He
mio-ht have doubted, perhaps, whether it would be possible to advance the
24^pounders of a frigate with the front line of skirmishers, as Sir William.
Peel and his naval brigade did at the battle of Cawnpore. With reference to
that and the other stations on the Oude frontier, the volume contains a
memoir of singular interest, which may be studied in connexion with the
actual war. There is no method of annoying and disarming the enemy so
effectual he affirms, as the establishment of sm«ll fortified posts, not made
stron" enough to stand a siege, or "that we find any difficulty, in retaking
them" if abandoned by our own troops or captured, but they should be of
the nature of the mud forts in the Camatic, which afford protection to a
small body of infantry against a large one of cavalry, and enable officers
proceeding with convoys to put them in security almost every night." After
pointing tx> the value of Allahabad and Futtehghur, and enumeratin g- the
positions at Calpee, Etawah , and Abopshee, he adds, "The Nabob of
Dude ou^ht to be called upon either to regulate or to dismiss his iorce," and
"the main object should be to keep the enemy from Lucknow. In contrast,
with these elaborate papers, we have some characteristic drafts of letters
to be written at large by his secretary. There is one for despatch to Colonel
Cotton, now Lord Combermere *•— „ _ _ . . .  

? ?!. . .
That I be"- to know what he thinks of Mr. Guthrie, his sergeant ; that in general

I have an objection to making officers of people from th,e ranks ; that I can't go to

him.—,Arthur Wellesley. • * , , . .- ,
Wellington formed an early and accurate opinion of the distinctive cha-

racters of the Madras and Bengal troops. Referring to the latter he said,
• l798 . "There is no army that lays claim to the title ol disciplined that

is in so bad a state ;" while of the former he wrote, under the same date :-
"Notwithstanding that their grievances were heavier than those suffered by
a- officers in Bengal', there was not the same violence of complaint or any
reLon to fear tht consequences of discontent." Again :-« To their credit
it may be said, that if it had been necessary they would have gone to Bengal,
and fuelled a mutiny for the redress of grievances, in the success of which
they were more interested than those who mutinied." But while the dis-
tinguished commander surveyed these large subjects his mmd was not less
S3[with tixe minutest details of military management, to the lesser

pointe of which he would frequently refer in a very j ocular spirit, as when
Et on a question of money and provision purchases he says :- '• If -
tlieie be any necessity for it, I'll sea if I can't beat Ben Roebuck, .hsq., out

of the six^da^sTcherry draws on him at thirty." There is a good deal ot
SmUarlv li-ht matter in the volume, in addition to that which will prove of
m?re hiterest to a certain class of readers-deta Is connected with personal
inpMpnts W the scandals of the time, such as the harmless duel between
Soli airAston, and the fatal duel in which Aston fell, shot throug h the

Dackbon^ by Sor Allen. Indeed, upon the whole stat e of India during
effht memorable years, upon the force, condition and discipline of the
ESoiXnTid native armies, upon the course of politics and war, upon the
JSSoTo^lSLrGoveVnSieai. with the several »^e pawenjjhge
nosers throw a valuable and much-needed hght. Nor are the despatches
££ letter?V«nt»g in allusions to the grand movements P««»8 

£«^
rreneral world. That was a stirring and momentous period. When young
wXnUon arrived in India, Sir John Jervis was bearing down. on &.
V^eent, and Duncan on Comperdown ; the second coalition aga m. , -INa-
poleon was preparing, and before tlie last date m the volume a great buist
of competing victories had illumi.iated the Pyramids, the Nile, the nort h o4
Italy £orengo, Heliopolis, and Hohenlinden. The next volume will traveisc
five^m morS important yeon ; it will lead through the battles of Alex-
andria and Copenhagen ; the rise of the French Emperor, the battles oi

Elching?n, Ulm, Austerli'tz, and Trafalgar Wellington himselt wJl assume
a more glorious prominence, invading the Mahratta btates, lighting he
battle of Assaye, and opening u p a vast arena of conquest, lo the
completion of the book, so far as India is concern ed, we look forward with
eXeme curiosity ; but the volu me before us is in itself invariably( interest-
S& ^o cmitribuUon to history , .b a chapter in the autobiogrnp l.y of the
Duke, and as u stud y ' of Indian aflkirs, very opportune at tins crisis pi our

Easte n liLtorv The book is essential to the library of every English
SntpalrS^should be found in all public collections in London and the
provinces. . '

LIBERTY OF CONSCIENCE.
La Libcrtd de Conduce. Par Julca Simon. Deuxi6.no Edition. Park, :_ Haohette.

TiiiB nuestions discussed in this book are now more than ever ni 1-runoo
auestions^f ?!ho day 5 *"> «lltl »»u-h tho loarnod aIld olo1uent ^hw t"T.
0C1S whole of 

y
Eur<>p c, and proves that in no country religious liberty

Bk^i r̂i: ^^^^^ ^S&^i-̂  =ffl-- fe^s
fe: 

?
t:S'ltne"a\fhioh showed that l« himself ftlt tho weight oi oW.ro.a.o»,
that he wus pleading his own cause as well as that of ti utn.

The teuA vSat
g
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of certain formalities, but depends entirely on tho arbitrary will ot JUayoi-



and Prefects. We need not say that all offitiiala m France serve two masters,
Sst the Emperor and then, the Church, which contributes so much to the
support of the present order of things. A Mayor, at any rate, who should
ScuV the displeasure of a Cure', would have but a short lease of office.

Many instances could be cited to sho* the arbitrary manner in which
permission to exercise the Protestant religion is refused . m ^ance. In
Ausust, 1852, that religion was interdicted at Grand-Fresnoy, in the depart-
ment of the Abne. At Franviliiers, in the Somme, it was interdicted on
November 27, 1852, and allowed on the 13th of the following December;
whilst at a locality in the Oise, it was authorized m 1851, and interdicted
in 1853 But the grounds on which such measures are talcen are better
explained in a decree pronounced by the Academic Council of the Var,
interdicting a Protestant school :—4"Considering that the Sieur Guilbot, by
<;omin.r to La Gattde to open a free Protestant school in a commune where
there was no Pro testant by origin, born and recognized as such, has introduced
finch a ferment of discord that the said commune has ever since been con-
stantly divided ; and considering- that the closing of this school is asked for
on all sides . .. .  as the only and necessary means of re-establishing
¦calm . . . it is decreed that the said school shall be immediately and for
•ever closed. „

Precisely the same reasons are constantly alleged to j ustify tire closing of
Protestant chapels, or the refusal to allow them to be opened. It is an-
nounced by all authorities, and even by all magistrates, that the Catholic
relio-ion is the religion of Franee, and that all other religions are to be only
tolerated to the smallest extent possible without absolute persecution. The
principle obeyed is that the descendants of the old Protestant families are to
be allowed to exercise their religion in certain, places, but that nothing like
conversion is to be tolerated. - Observe the phrase, ".Protestant by origin ,
born and recognized as such."

In order to prevent the spread of the hated doctrine all means are thought
justifiable. Of course the Government is merely in this respect an agent of
the Church, by whose powerful influence it is mainly supported. We are
often assured of the weight of the peasantry being thrown into the scale of
*he Empire ; but it is not so often pointed out that the peasants are chiefly
acted upon ' not so much by political delusion ,as by the priests. This
powerful body, which sees as yet no chance of the triumph of legitimate
doctrines, is una nimous in its desire to accustom the French population to
obedience. It will gather up the heritage at some future day ; but , mean-
while, it gives its hearty support to Napoleonlll., stipulating, however, that
Protestantism shall be narrowed and checked in all possible ways.

What becomes, then, of the part assigned to the Senate ? It is true that
we know no instance of its opposition to laws of any kind ; but perhaps, in
other departments, its interference has not yet been called ibr. In matters
of religion it might have done much if it had felt so disposed. Last year
it received a petition from certain Methodist preachers, begging it to
examine if the decree of March 15, 1852 (which forbade meetings for reli-
gious objects without preliminary authorization), was not unconstitutional ,
and states that many condemnations had been pronounced under that decree
with evident repugnance by the ju dges. The petition was referred to a
-commission presided over by M. Delangle, who l-eported not only against its
demands, but laid down the doctrine that among the rights of men was hot
that of teaching their * brethren. Since that time the severity formerly dis-
played against the Protestants has been redoubled, and has risen almost to
the height of absolute persecution* Nearly all demands for new schools
and chapels, except in Paris and some southern departments where the
members of the Reformed religion are in great force, are peremptorily re-
fused ; and some of the more hot-headed members of the clergy look for-
ward to the time when their rivals shall be utterly silenced. In vain has the
JEmperor declared that all religions are equally protected by the State. No
man is more accustomed than he to use language to conceal his thoughts ;
.and the Moniteur has since admitted, in obscure and Jesuitical plivases, the
whole truth of the complaints made by the oppressed Protestants of France.

The doctrine therefore of liberty of conscience, preached with so much
courage and ability by M. Jules Simon , whose previous works are not un-
known in England, has become one of the most important of the day. All
liberties are mutually interdependent ; and it will be ever found impossible
to establish political freedom in a eounti'y where absolute freedom in religion
is not allowed. The question whether France oug ht to have become Pro-
testant need not here bo discussed : it is quite certain that if it hud gone with
England and Germany in the sixteenth century we should never lvuyo heard
of convulsive revolutions in Europe. At present, a great part of its free
thought has taken another direction. But there is no doubt that , it
Absolute liberty of preaching were allowed in France, with in a tow years the
Church would lose one-third of it* Hock. There is evidently a yearning
amon " the masses lor a new form of faith ; but as long as priests make or
interpret the laws no change can take place that is not at the same tune a
I*GVOl ti

There hus of late been quietly formed in England , Belgium , and Pied-
mont, a 'Pacific Association for ''the Delenoe of Religious and l'ui losophicul
Liberty ;' but th e three liberal countries named have not the honour of
originating the idc"- It came out of France, wh ore it. cannot pretend to
xesult in any action at present. The only notice, that has been taken of it
is the publication of its laws in a provincial journal , w hi ch h as of course boen
seized. The reason at first given was that in one of ils clauses the word
'political ' was printed ibr ? philosophical ;' but it is evident that no associa-
tion of the kind would ho tolerated for u moment in Franco. One of its
objects is to supply money lor tho doionco of ' v ictims of intolerance ' Now,

"even to pay the" fines to wliich fie lnuy bo condemned, 'iho louiiuors must
bo conten t to uot at first in countries whoro thoir aid is less wanted, wailing
ibr a cranny by which they mtxy slip into the country whore their aid ia most
wanted. . . .

\\ e havo not noticed M. Jules Simon's Lihort̂ of Vuusaieuco tin u book. Its
literary qualities are of tbo highest order ; but wo regard it uuioily ua a
jxwuiteato of the party of enlightened liberty in Franee. Wo oouio perhaps

too late to recommend it, for we believe two large : editions are exhausted.
But we cannot refrain from expressing our admiration of the author, and
the hope with which the success of his labours inspires us. 11 is something
that such questions are actively discussed in France, and that the rising
generation; has teachers so wise and so fearless. We once feared that the
terrible command of the Jesuits, bellowed out by M. "Veuillot in the1 l/ttivers
—a&etissez-vovs—would be listened to. This book is one among many signs
that there are better things in store for the future.

THE DESCENDANTS OF THE STUARTS.
The Descendants of the Stuarts. An Unchronicled Page ia England's History. By

WUliam Townend. Longman and Co.
The Stuarts have found many apologists, but none more ardent than Mr.
Townend. His labour of love has been to illuminate their pedigree upon a
silver and purple scroll. This book is like a painted window, blushing with
the blood o£ queens and kings. As a contribution to history it is useful,
bein" a careful collection of facts and inferences bearing, not exactly on
an unchronicled page of English history, but on topics and personages
sufficiently English in their relations to interest the historical student and the
general reader." Mr. Townend j however, has committed two mistakes : he
has sought too elaborately to prove the importance of his own work, and he
has gone out of the way to contradict other writers on points not essential
to the development of his own subject. " That a narrative of the Roman
Catholic Stuarts is a desideratum in Anglican literature is proved by the
absence of such a work," is an affirmation bad in style and logic. It might
as well have stood, " is not a desideratum." That there is no record of bir
RichardTWalworth's business dealings in Southwark , after he had killed
Wat Tyler, is no evidence that such a chronicle is imperatively called for,
or that it would be edifying if compiled. Mr. Townend also winds through
the long complexity of our dynastic annals, to show that the biography of
kings isTimportant in the history of kingdoms, a position which might have
been assumed without any sacrifice of modesty. We must not, perhaps,
arrest a genealogist in his excursions, or half his learning will be lost ; but a
knowledge of genealogical tables is scarcely a qualification for such,
jud gments as are here pronounced on the characters of sovereign families
and personages. The Stuarts , Mr. Townend urges, have been more
traduced, vilified, and misrepresented, than almost any other race of prinses;
« „ ~ /K.Mnf. ^ .. 4-K^.r C v .Ti l l  Krt.ir. nnrnnnriann Tl7lf.l l 

nnv T»n 
T"J ^(^Ol*j l. I LlS FirSfias a dynasty, they ' will bear comparison with any on record.' His first

illustration is unfortunate : ' " Were they savage ? The idea -of a savage
Stuart seems too ludicrous for utterance." Yet, they were even , ferocious.
Charles I. was pitilessly cruel ; the Restoration , at . its. adveni, dragged
Blake out of his grave. Charles II. was King of the Bloody Assizes.
The reader will, at all events, be glad to find that Mr. Townend is not
a practical Jacobite. He simply thinks it unfair that eight members of
the Stuart family should be entirely neglected by .historians. Sir Fre-
derick Thesiger believes their names to be hidden in Bishop Cullen's
Library ; but°it is here satisfactorily shown that the forbidden lineage, after
partin " from the English throne, did not run down to its sunless sea
through immeasurable spaces of obscurity. The line still sparkles in
continental pedigrees, and Stuarts and Stuart Siinnierens, ' whose very
names have been unregistered by the historians,' are written in the book of
Townend thus:—James, Prince of "Wales ; the Princess Louisa , Anne,
Queen of ' Sardinia ; Elizabeth Charlotte, Duchess of Orleans ; Louis,
Prince of Salms ; Louisa , Princess of Salms ; Eleohora, Princess of Salms ;
Anne , Princess of Conde" ; Benedicta, Duchess of Hanover : and the Princess
Palatine Louisa. Of these, the Chevalier de St. George was the only
British subject. First parading Hume, Mackintosh, Goldsmith , Rupin, and
Iteightley, Mr. Townend demonstrates how far they luive omitted to notice
thes'e personages, and then proceeds to quote his own authorities to correct
the pedigree of the House of Stuart , and to reunite the imperfect passages
cited.

The attack upon Lord Macaulay is fierce and somewhat arrogant , but it
is entertain ing, and we have no objection to the multi plication of critical
comm entaries upon a history too partial to be above correction.* But Mr.
Townend relies upon very feeble evidence in some of his extracts from
' able reviewers,' and in his comparison between the composition of Lord
Macaulay and the compilation of Miss Strickland , in which the latter bears
away tho palm. But it is at least amusing to find Mr. Townend breaking
lances for the beauty of Anno Hyde and Mary Beatrice, for the haggard
f aun of Catherine Sedley and the exquisite eyes of Arabella Churchill. Tho
retort courteous is triumphant. If Catherine Sedley, insists Mr. Townond,
was lean , ug ly, and painted , Eli zabeth Villiers squint ed like a dragon, which,
was at leasts tho opinion of Dean Swift . We may concur with the writer
on another point , in his estimate of tho bloody mandut o sent by William to
Gleneoe, but was there not a similar passage in tho reiyn of tho first Charles,
when the broad seal of England sanctioned a human holocaust as terrible r
W ithout goi ng further into controversy, it may bo said of this volume that;
it has .been industriousl y compiled , that it is of some historical value, and
that the enthusiasm of tho writer adds to the narrative a zest which many
readers might not anticipate from a glance at i ts genealogical tables
reaching from the ninth to the nineteenth century.

SPORTING IN BOTH HEMISPHERES.
Sjiorting in Botlt Uami^heres, By J. D'Ewch , Author of Chiim , Australia , ftnd

the Ialanda of tho Pacific. Boutlodge and Co.
Tun Author of this book is, by the female line , a direct descendant of the
well-known Charles CottoiiOyUo ĵrot^
T^V"Co¥i^iliruTiv^~ffinV ftwTrSuTlon?. Mr. D'Ewcs passed Km chi 3-
hood ou the banks of tho river Dove, in tho munaioii inhabited by lua
ancestor, and, ns might bo anticipated, became a steady angler. Even when
ut llugby, he seems to have- spent all his leisure moments m this amuse-
ment ; for tho Avon, where kliukispearo often wetted a line, runs hard by tlio
College, and holds in its sedgy banks and deep holes many u monster
piko and porch. His favourito resort in those boyish expeditions he Ue
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scribes to have been at the confluence of a brook with the river , in front
of the noble old Elizabethan , mansion at Char lcote Park.

The Squire of Charlcote , says Mr. D'E wes, was the wonde r and amuseme nt
of the country round. He excluded all visitors from the hall , living ther e*
• like hermit poor / on the venison and wild rabbits of its spacious park.
Although a clergyman by profession, and educated at Oxford, he indul ged
in the most extraordinary liberties with the Queen's vernacu lar. Once a
vear —and once only—he issued to the surroundi ng gentry cards of invitation
to what he styled * a cold collection ;' when calling attention to the ancestral
portr aits suspende d round the walls of the apartme nt, he regularl y introduced
them to his visitors with the following remarkab le speech : " These, ladies
and gentlemen, are my postasses. " Passing a summer on the coast , it was
his boast that he had evaded the knavish designs of hotel and lodging-house
keepers upon the wealthy Lord of Cha rlcote , by tra velling ' in a cog.' A
poor exiled Frenchman resided in his village, quietl y pursuing the pr ofes-
sion of an artist. By the joint warrant of the then Lord Warwick—another
Dogberry—and his own, he commits him to prison under the conviction that
he had caged the conqueror of Marengo in disguise. Young D'Ewes , de-
sirous of prop itiating this second Maste r ShalloAV, used to introd uce himself
and basket , store d with an offering of pike and perch newly taken from the
brook , exactl y at noon, by a modest ring at the hall bell. A mat ronl y
servin g woman conducted Mm to the parlour , where sat the lord an d lady
of Charlcote , discussing a dish of deer 's fry, and he was always invited to par-
take. Then followed a glass of home-made wine, a present of sixpence for
schoolboy disbursement , and what the little fisherman pr ized more than all ,
unreserved permission to explore every nook and corner of the beautiful
stream that meandered throug h the park , and the green meadows be-
yond , which was the object of his visit. " Peace be to their manes !'' adds
the recipient of these hospitalities. " Their memory is associated with some
of the happ iest moments of my life ; and althoug h the mysteriou s economy
of the old hall has been rep laced by the pr ofuse and noble expenditure of
the present race , and erran t schoolboys are no longer free to poach in the
preserves , or lunch on deer 's fry with its proprietor , still there is a lingering
charm about the olden time of , which no modern magnificence can
dispel.**

Being appointed to an Indian cadetsh ip, he was stationed at Wal lajjabad ,
where the swamps and padd y fields afford the best snipe shooting in the
Madras Presidency. Four different species of this descri ption of game are
found in India : the large or solitary snipe, nearl y the size of a woodcock ;
the common full snipe ; the painted sni pe, ra ther larger , of beautiful dark ,
variegated plumage , slow of flight ,, and not much esteemed for the table ;
and the jack , or half snipe. An indifferent shot may bag from twenty-five
to fifty couple during the morning 's shoot ing, ' washing out his gun as often
as it becomes heated , and restoring his own energ ies with a little cold brand y
pawnee. ' An instinctive dread of snakes mars his enjoyment of these sporting
rambles. The hideous cobra , so frightfull y domestic in its habits , often
creeps into the officers ' beds, and is met with coiled up on the stone steps
of their quarters ; and once being pitched off his pony, that fell in leaping
a nullah , or ditch , on gatherin g himsel f up, D'JEwes saw a cobra capella
sneaking off within a few yards from the spot where he lay. A drunken
soldier confined in the black-hole , felt as he lay stretc hed upon the straw
something gliding over him, which from its movement s he well knew to be a
snake. He dared not move, or touch it with his fingers. The reptile having
crept up to his breast , insinuated itself beneath his military undress jacket ,
and curled itself up comfortabl y to repose. With a nervous system debili-
tated by hab itual intemperance , the soldier endured hour s of mental torture ,
knowing that every attempt to free himself from his dreadful position would
be at the risk of life. The period of his confinement having expired , and
the door when thrown open admitti ng a strong glare of sunlight , the cobra
hastil y glided from its nest to an obscure corner of the pr ison. The man
rushed out , a deplora ble picture of emaciation and terror. His hair , which
twenty-four hours previous ly had been of a dark colour, had turned perfectly
grey, and he died in a few weeks.

Among the wild animals infesting the neighbourhood of Visiapoor , are
numberless hyenas , and Mr. D'Ewes witnessed a curious proof of the toug h-
ness of that animal' s hide. A hyena had been seen to enter a hole in some
ruins , and a shikaree volunteered for a trifling recompe nse to either catch
the beast , or cause it to ..bolt from its , lair , as we pleased. He commenced
operations by making a second opening in the ear th , whence a low growl was
heard , and a large duinmel gundy made his appear ance at the mouth of the
bole, from wnicu he natt no sooner projected nan me usngiu o» ms uouy
than several spears were thrown or poked at him, but which, although sharp
as penknives, bounded off his hide like; a racket-ball , and had only the
effect of accelerating his pace when he emerged into daylight. The author
on another occasion planted a hog-spear, sharpened to the finest edge,
right between the shoulders of one no hud ridden down on the plains near
Jaulnah , without being able to pjerce the impenetrable hide, and was glad,
after the experimen t, to make off himself.

On his return to Europe, he visited France, to enjoy the chase of the stag
and wild boar in the royal hunting establishments adjacent to Paris, then
under the able superin tendence of M. le Comte de Girardin. He says that
his first excursion to mingle in these sylvan pastimes was in company with
ft well-known English sportsman and master of hounds, George Templar , of
Devonshire. Hunting during July—a Pnria July—greatly outraged the
English prejudices of Templar ; but he made up his mind when at Korao to

^QhitneJnjwUhJ^pJSojwnng. iJ*oJ*°, ^forcd a j l°*
se to 

^° brought to him at Ar-
manvilliers, the'appointed reiidez-vow de chasse". No"!*h"orse~how_flver-arrived y
and, steadily refusing to accept one of those belonging to his friends, he
resolved to hunt on foot, convinced ho knew how to see as much of the
chase an the best-mounted cavalier out that day. " With a thorough con-
tempt for the artificial aid of dress, and in sober contradistinction to the
bright scarlet coats und gaudy trappings of the French sportsmen , ho was
attired in a full suit of black, and but for the jovi al expression of his
countenance and tho merry twinkle of his eye, looked far more like a well-
conditioned member of tho Established Church than what ho really was—-

perhaps the best practical sportsman in England. The hun ted deer usually
-made for a large piece of water in the forest , and thither the author and his
party turne d their horses ' heads. Tha approaching sounds of the music of
the pack and the horns of the picqueurs , showed they were in the right
track , and on arriving within sight of the ef ang, the first object ,that met
their eyes was the stag nobly breasting the waves with the whole
pack in full cry after him. On the bank stood George Templar , mopping his
bead and good-humoured countenance , which the sun and exercise had
tinged with" the deepest ver milion, and giving the death halloo with the in-
ton ation of a true Bri tish sportsm an. Presen tly Monsei gneur rod e up, and "
requested to be informed who was the individual in black , whose voice
woke the echoes of the forest and could be heard even above the
noise of the French horns. Upon being told he was one of the most cele-
brated masters of hounds in England , he treated him with much courte sy,
and was great ly amused when Templar inform ed him that the huntsm en and
picqueurs whom he had freque ntly met in his short cuts on foot thr ough the
woods (guided by the wind and his own thorough knowled ge of the chase),
had take n him for an English priest— un prelre anglais—and had interpret ed
one or two British hunt ing halloos which he could not refrain , as vocife-
rous benedict ions or loud curses upon the sport he was pursuing ."

This was in the time of Charles X., who spent a great portio n of the
latter years of his re ign in hunting and shooting at Fontaineble au and St.
Cloud. It was at the close of an unsucces sful chase at Ramboui llet, and
after the king had returned to the latter place,, as he stood looking towards
the * Avenue de Par is,' that the Comte de Girardin , the chief huntsman , sud-
denly directed his attention to a cour ier advancing at full gallop down the
Avenue. Charles X. remaine d motionless. In another minute he was at
the King's feet. Every eye turned on him with a look of mournful inquiry.
The courier muttered only a few words. He had broug ht the news from
Paris , of Jul y 26th, 1830, five minutes p.m. The Ordonnances had been
promu lgated , and the revolution was begun.

We give but a very cursory anal ysis of this book , which may serve
as a guide to those readers who desire to combine an economical resi-
dence on the Continent with unlimited hunt ing, shooting, and angling.
Brittany, Huy, on the Meuse , Offenburg, and several portions of Germany ,
seem to possess these desirable requisites. Mr. D'Ewes also travelled and
sported in Austra lia and China .

NEW NOVELS.
Margaret *Hamilton : a Novel. By Mrs . C. J. Newby.. 3 vols. (Bentley.)
—Margare t Hamilton is an inter esting novel, and Mrs . Newby writes with
great vivacity ; but the book has one serious defect . It is false as a view of
life. Regarding it from only one point of view, as it bears—wh ich it does
strong ly-—on the question of frugal marriages , we must say that if Mrs.
Newby's icjea of household economy were not absurd , happ iness would be
impossible among person s with incomes of less than a thous and a year. It
is fair to acknowled ge that we are turning a scapegoat into , the desert , and
that Mrs. Newby has had many pre decessors in the sin of disclaiming all
practical acquaintance with poor people; but young readers are apt to be
impressed by the teachings of the circulat ing library, and it is necessary
at times to suggest that the reports of novelists upon society must be
received with some reserve. We had , not long ago, a romance from a
fashionable lady's pen , which depicted the miseries of a marrie d coup le with
one child on five hundred a year. Tney lived on black chops, scrags of
mutton , and potatoes ; when they attempted a dinner party everyth ing was
dark , greasy, and unwholesome. The husband walke d hungry from hi3
club and the wife was compelled at Christmas to turn an ancient silk gown,
which was her only stock and store Of that material. All this has a very
-vicious effect, and Mrs. Newby, if not among the worst specimens of the
preachers in derision of poverty, is unconsciousl y, in the same sense, a bad
instructor. It is true that her them e is virtue battling against a cold, prou d,
and rich world ; but mark how she dist ributes a salary of 130/. a year , the
income Of a broken banke r who has been forced to accept a clerkshi p and
live in Islington : rent , 321. ; taxes and rates , 8/.; housek eeping, 521.
'Fred' s schooling and other necessary expenses,' 231. ; and 4 Mary 's wages,'
15/. ! The little family has to limit its bread-and-butter , to make fourteen
cups of tea out of two spoonfuls, to * bring Fred' s appetite within compass,
and to suffer occasional ' hunger and faintness. ' Margaret eats * as little as
possible,' and denies herself * th e tempting ly thick slice of bread-and-butter. '
Apart from these exaggeration s the story of Marg aret Hamilton is whole-
some and entertaining.

Uncle Ralp h: a Tale. By the Author of 4 Doroth y,' * Still Waters ,' &o.
(J. W. Parker and Son.)—We have in Uncle Ralph a very good examp le of
romantic family history. The writer has not a perp lexed plot to disen-
tang le, and seldom forces a startling incident into her narrat ive, thoug h
there are situations sufficiently strik ing to carry the reader along ; but she
paints a large grou p, in which every figure ia naturall y and distinc tl y indi-
vidualized . This skill in tho delineation of characte r is her pr inci pal merit ,
accomp anied as it is by a tender and touching sympath y with all that asks
for affection and for charity in human life. Wo think Uncle Ralp h will be-
come a genera l favourite.

PUBLICATIONS AND REPUBLICATIONS.
W» merely announce this week the publication by Messrs, Longman anu
Co. of Essays, Biographical, Historical, and Miscellaneous, contributed chief ly
toHhe~Edinburgh~and~QuartcrXy-Menim&i ŷJh*J  ̂ R- Gleig. Mr.
Gleig statqs that they form but a fragment of the essays the nutlrdrship-ot
which he would be entitled to claim. ,

The Children*s Bower (Longmans), so fur as wo may j udgo by a first ana
rapid glanco at its pages, appears to bo as full of fine feeling, delicate ana
subtle fancy, rich ,and various learning, scholarly refinement, and high chi-
valrous spirit, as all tho former works of Mr. Kenelm H. Digby, wuo
(albeit a Catholic) is, to our thinking, certain peculiarities apart, one of tho
most graceful and gonial of guides, philosophers, and friends. Ho conducts
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is throu gh the pleasant places of literat ure as throug h a garden , not for-
gett ing to draw- 

 ̂ apia Matina
More modoqu e—

the honey of sweet and holy thought from every flower ,
Mr M urray has pub lished a th ird and cheaper edition of a reall y valu-

able and fascinating book , Pen-and-i nk Sketches in India , by General
Mundy? Governor of Jersey, and aut hor of ' Our Ant ipodes. '—It ,s grace-
fi£y and pro fusely illustrate d, and lights up with pictu resque , careful and
pleasan t descri ptions the whole scene of the campaig n in India Where
Sir Colin Campbell is now fighting General Mundy went sporting ; and
it is interesting to glance throug h <his accounts of the cities, plains , for-
tr 

A^ery^mporTan̂t volume has been produced by Mr. James Biggs, of 53,
Parlia ment-str eet, who is at once publisher and editor. It is a Collection
of Pub lic Statutes Relating to the General Law of England Passed in the Jleian
of Queen Victoria , and conta ins the legislation of 1857, with an index , table ,
and register. The utility of such a work is obvious. It appears to have
been very diligentl y compiled.

Messrs. Smith and Elder have publishe d this week Select Odes of Horace
in English Lyrics : a Specimen of a New Translation of the Toel. By J. T.
Black , F.R.S. Edited by Gilbert Malcolm Sproat. —The translator 's at-
tempt has been to combine an almost literal fidelity of rendering with the
spirit of the original . His ver se flows not unp leasingly, and he has ven-
ture d to contra st it with that of the Roman in parallel pages.

The Gloaming of Life is the title of a memoir of James Stirling by the Rev
Alexander Wallace

 ̂
reprinted from our Glasgow contemporary, the Com-

monwealth, and published by the Glasgow Scottish Temperance League.
We must satisfy ourselves until next week with recordin g the appearance

of the following pamp hlets :—
Memorandum of Improvements Suggested in the Medical Service of the Army,

with a Descrip tion and Dra wings of a New Plan of Equipment f o r  the Medical
Staff Corps. By George Bedford. (Churchill.)

A New Systep i of Drill in Times of Emergency. By Lieutenant Hartley.
(Owers.)

Cause and Effect : the Rebellion in India . By a Resident in the North-
Wester n Provinces. (Shaw.)

Remarks on the Rapid Transmission of ̂ Troops to India. By J. C. Hoseason
(Stanford. )

On Reorgan izing the Administration of India. By Captain Moorsom.
(Effing ham Wilson.)

Justice for India : a Letter to Lord Palmerston. By a Plain Speaker,
(Hardw icke.)

Brief Observations on the Basis of the Reorganization of our Power in India
By an Old Resident. (Lepage.)

Cantillon's Legacy: When Was It Paid, and Who Paid It ? containing Mr.
Stirling 's speech and an array of documen tary evidence, published by J. W.
Parker * and Son. Mr. Stirling has compiled a network of official data
which Imper ial equivocation will find it hard to break throug h.

- — ' — ' ' *—^̂ M^—^â

BIRTHS , MARRIAGES , AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

ATKINSON On the 15th Dec, at Kingston -upon-Hull,
Elizabet h, the wife of Anthony Atkinson , M-A. : a

BOYS^—On the 16th Nov., 1857, -the wife of Willia m Boys,
Esq., M.H.A., of Boisda le, Hobart-town , Tasmania : a son.

MAR RIAGES .
ROBY—C ONDY.— On the 11th inst. , at Spanish- place,

Manc hester-square , by the Very Rev. Cano n Hunt , Samuel
Charles Roby, Esq., of Alvecote Priory, 'Warwickshire , to
Flora Ross Condy, third daughter of the late Major John
Lockhart Gallie , 38th Regiment .

MOFFA T—UNWIN .—-On the 15th inst., at Union-street
Cha pel , Brighton , by the Rev. J ^ N. Goulty and Dr .
Livingstone, brother-in-law of the bridegroom , the Rev.
John Smith Moffat , son of the Rev. Robert Moffat ,
missionar y in South Africa , to Emily, only child of Mr . J.
S. Unwin , of Brighton .

DEATHS.
RQI/T .—On the 11th inst., at Algiers , Mary Charlotte, wife

of Thomas Fr ancis Rol t , second son of the late Lieut. -
Gen. Rolt , K.C.B., and dau ghter of Capt. Foot , R.A., os
Tor-Grove , near Plymou th, Devon.

WILLIS On the 11th Dec, 1857, at Masuhpatam , while
proceedin g to join his regiment for service in the Saupor
district , Lieutena ut Robert Willis of the 3rd Mad ras Eu-
ropean . Regiment. Adjutant of the Euro pean Depot.
St. Thom as's Mount, aged 30, youngest son of the late
Robert Willis, Esq.., of Caroline-place , London.
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C O R N  M A R K E T .
Mark-lan e, Friday, Febru ary 19.

The pressure to sell home-grown Wheat has slightly sub-
sided , and the market is conseque ntly firmer than it has
been. Barley is also less freely offered by farme rs , and Oats
remain withou t al teration. We quote runs of Kentish red
40s. to 44iS. ; white , 60s.; Stralsund ,47s. per 496 lbs. Fre.ich
red , same weight and price. Malt ing Barley , French Saumur ,
34s. ; Sarthe , 33s. per 420 lbs. Gri nding Odessa , 23s. 6d. ;
Ibrail , 23s. 9d. to 24s. per 400 lbs. Swedish Oats , fine, 24s.
3d. Irish , 40 lbs., 24s. per quarter .

. FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, February 16.

BANKRUPTCIES ANNULLED. — William Wads-
wort h and Joh n Harbison , Salford >cotton waste dealers
—John Ja ckson , Halifax , merchant.

BANKRUPTS. —William Edwar d Painter , Strand ,
printer— James Haddon, Eling, Hampshire , miller— James
Robson , Peckham , ship broker— Mabia Lawren cê  Laip-
beth-walk , tailor— Edward Smith. Russell- street , Ber-
mondsey , woplstapler — Thomas Willia m Sheerman ,
Brighton , upholsterer—James Coates , Sheerness , hard-
waremari— Henr y Harridance , jun., and James Butler ,
Maldon , Essex , corn merchants—J ames Barb er, Chiches-
ter , upholsterer— Thomas Edwar ds, Birmingham, iron-
founder — Thoma s Reters , Worcester , grocer — Jamqs
Paul , Wadebrid ge, Cornwall * innkeeper—John Peard ,
Bridestowe, Devonshire , draper— Jose ph arid Edward
Sykes, Huddersneld, silk dressers—James Nelson, Old-
ham, cotton spinner.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS—T . LbTnnox , Kintillo,
Perthshire , agent—D. Grant , Cromdale , Inverness-shirc ,
innkeeper—C . Stewart, Glasgow, dyer—P. Dey, Glasgow ,
fish morchant- ^-J. Williams, Cupar-Fife—M. Ritchie ,
Dundee , clothier—J. Johnston , sen., J. Johnston , jun. ,
and W. Johnston , Stirling, ship builders—A. B. Wri ght
and W. ItENWiCK , Edinbur gh, nurserymen—C. M'Fad-
zean. Crossh ill , Ayrshire , millwright—M. H. Wilson , Kil-
marnock , professor of music—W. Bubnside , Castle Douglas ,
draper.

Friday, February 19.
BANKRUPTCIES ANNULLED. —James Packwood ,

Woollaston , Northamptonshire , tailor— Henr y Holmes
WooDPUi -r. and Lowen Gimber , Alderman bur y, stationers.

BANK RUPTS .—John Smith , Bow Church- yard , ware-
houseman — William Field , Bexley Heath , Ken t , grocer—
Reuben Brook s, King-street , St. James 's, auctioneer—
Jose ph Moses , Newnham-street , Goodman 's Fields ,_ manu-
facturer — Adolphus Aokerman, Beaufort-buildin gs.
Strand , printseller —Edwi n Gearin g, St« John 's WooU,
Middlesox , jeweller— William Darnton , Islington , piano-
forte manufacturer—John Edwi n'- Griffin , Colchester ,
auctioneer— Geor ge William Bennett . Eastbourn o,
draper— Jose ph and Jamks Watersons , Nowcastlc-u pou-
Tvn e, builders—Ed ward Davies, Liverpool , shoemaker—
Willi am Hum phre ys, Liverpool, corn merchant— Jo hn
Stron g'ith 'Arm Stanle y, Ashton-undor-L yno, cotton-
spinner— Samuel Bennett , Manchester, commission agont
—Jo hn Smith, Morton Mills , near Blngley, Yorkshire ,
paper manufacturer — Jam es Shaw, Hudd orsnold , cloth
merchant— Alexander Geor ge Gra y. Gateshoad, alkali
manuf acturer— Isaac Riley, Dalohal l , Staffordshire, builder
—Thomas M'Int yre , Leeds, tailor— Henr y Tomlinson, .
Nowcastlo-upon- Tyno, licensed victualler — William
Gardner, Birmin gham , miller — William Hb nky
Huookkb. Wolvor hampton , miner al merchant — Jam es
Heron Clarke , Bur y New-road , Manchester , grocer—
Charliss Bacon . Chorltou-upon-Modlook , Manches ter,
button manufacturer .

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. —James Patok , Glasgow,
cabinet maker— Willia m Hudson Hand , sometime in
Edinburgh, now in Peebles— Dunn and Steven , Glasgow,
brnsafouiitlora — Charles Grant , Dclmoro, Banff aniro ,
farmer— John Clark , Holytown , Lanarkshire , hotel keeper
— JonN Gi.oveh , Greouock , confectioner— James Shep-
herd . Aberde en, merchant— James Youn g, Kilwinnlng,
Ayrshire , fanner ,

BRITISH , FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK ,
(Closing Prio j eb.) _ 

Sat. Mon. Tubs, Wed. Thur. Frid.
Bank Stock 224 226 225 227 227
3 per Cent. Rod 00< 003 074 07i 07* 08*
3 per Cent. Con. An. 00| l>o£ 903 071 07} 07i
Con sols for Accoun t 004 00? OOZ 07i 071 073
Now 3 per Cent. An. 00| 001 074 071 07« 074
New 24 per Cents 82
Long Ans. 1800 12 •• -• 
India Stock I 210J 222 222 222 222
Ditt o Bonds, JB1000 , 20 p 25 p 29 p 30 p 31 p
Dit to, under .£1000 20 p 20 p 81 p
JBx. Bills, £1,000 33 p 38 p 40 p 38 p 33 p 30 R
Dltto .JBOOO 33p 38p 35p l 3 0 p
Ditt o, Small .„ 33 p 33 |» 40 p 40 p 35 I* L»7 P

FOREIGN FUNDS.
Lxa ^QBB.lQX XItXlVOVAyi QTSrPXlMmJX njl WXB&XXPWi l.

Til U KB DAY EVENING.)
Brazilian Bonds 1031 i Portugese \ porOonta. ...
Buenos Ayros 0 p. Cents 82| ltuHnin.il Honda , 6 per
Chilian 0 por ContH 101) Cants 112
Chilian 3 per Cents 75 Rtmsiau -14 por Couls.... 100
Dutch 24 por Cents GO Spiuiiali WJ
Dutch 4> por Cent.Covtf. 101 1 Spaniiili OoinniltteoOe r-
Equador Honda of Coup , not fun 0
Mexican Account 20} Turkiuh 0 por Oontfl 1021
Peruvian 4i porOonta.... 83 Turkltil ) Now , 4dltto.... 1041
Portu guese !) por Conta. 40 Vwiiossuola4 l por ContH 

? 

Londo n , Friday Evening, February 19.
The upward tendency of Consols has been fully maintained
throughout the week- Yesterday they opened at 974 1 for
account , and closed after busine ss hou rs at 97 7-10 9-16,
the rise chiefly owing to an expecta t ion that the interest of
the March Excheque r Bills would bo reduced fro m 2£d. to
ljd., as is deemed very proba ble.

Funds opened this mornin g at the olosing_ price of yester-
day very firmly, closing, however , upon a slight reaction at
971 i for the account.

Tho railway mar ket quiet but very firm , the principal im-
provements being in Midlands , Berwicks , Dovors , Shcflicld ,
and , above all , Caledonians.

The Bank of Franc o has lowered its rate to 4 per cent ,
from 44, at which it was fixed oii the 6th instant.

Blackburn , 91 93j Caledonian, 904, «7; Chester and Holy-
head, 38, 40; Eastern Counties , 03, 01 ; Great Northern ,
107, 108 : Great Southern and Western (Ireland ), 104, 100;
Great Western , Gli, 62; Lancashire and York shire , 05$ ,
90: London and Blackwall , 64, 0}; London , Brighton ,
and South Coast , 108,100 : London and North-W ostorn , 102,
102i ; London and South - Western , 90, 100 ; Midland , 100,
100J ; North -Eastorn (Berwick ); 08J , 90* ; South-Eastern ,
(Dover ) , 75*. 7«i ; Antwerp and Rotterdam . 61, 68 ; Dutc h
Rhenish , 8J , 31, dis. ; Eastern of Franco (Paris and Stras-
bour g), 28, 284 ; Gre at Central of franco , ; Great
Luxembourg, 8, 81; Northern of yrnnco , S8|, 39; Paris
and Lyons, 341, 3*5 i Royal Panish , 10, 18 ; Royal
Swedish J, I ;  Sarabre and Mouse ,81, 8$.

Cnmmntial Main?,

PROFESSOR WILJALBA FJRIKELL.—
St. James 's Theatre.

CCHRISTY'S MINSTRELS.—210th Concert ,
J Poly graphic Hull , Strand. — ITALIAN OPERA

NIG HTLY. — M orning Performance on Saturday, com-
ni ouoliiK nt 3, evening at 8, Stalls, 3s,. ; Aroa , 2s. 1 Amphi-
theatre , 1h. Saatu can bo had at Mr. MltohoU' u, 33, Old
lJond-ulroot; and at tho Hall.

w in ij n viauti 1 mm dj vj luxtu/v x iin j c r - i x i i K Uj y j i x a  no a,
and IJJVK llY EVENING (oxeopt Saturda y) at 8. Stalls. 0s. j
-Balcony.8taUu ,^a. |_Jioxott ,aaij-P lt,.2u.4^(5allory...lH.-l:>rivftto,
Boxes, Two Guinea s, One Guinea and a hal f, and On o
Guino a. Places to bo secured at Mr. Mitchell 's Royal
Libr ary, 3!), Old Uond-stroet.

H ER M A J E S T Y ' S  T H E A T R E
LAST NIGHTS.

Piccolomini , Sannier , and Spezia—Giuglini , Vialetti ,
Aldighieri , Luchesi , and Belletti.

TUESDAT. February 23 (last night but two), LAF1GLIA
DEL REGGIMENTO. Last Act of LA FAVORITA , and
L'HYMENEE .

THURSDAY , February 25 (last night but one), IiA
ZINGARA , being the Italian version of Balfe 's opera ol
" The Bohemian Girl. "

SATURDAY. Febru ary 27 (last night ) , IL TROVATORE,
and L'HYMENEE.

Prices :—Pit Stalls, 12s. 6d. ; Boxes (to hold four persons ),
Pit and One Pair , 21. 2s. ; Grand Tier , SI. 3s. ; Two Pan -, l l .  5s.;
Three Pair , 15s. ; Gallery Boxes, 10s. ; Gallery Stalls, 3s. 6d. ;
Gallery, 2s. ; Pit , 3s. 6d. ,

The doors will be opened at Half- past Seven, and the Opera
commence at Eight o'clock.

Applications for Boxes, &c., to be made at the Box-office
of the Tlieatre.

MUSICAL UNION .—SECOND SOIREE.
Tuesday, February 23, Hanover-square Rooms.—

Quartet , No. 71, E flat , Haydn; Variations , pianoforte ,
Op. 54, Mendelssohn ; Quintet in in G. Op. 33. Spohr. Solos
for Violin and ViolincelTo, and Vocal Music by the Orpheus
Glee Union. Artists — Molique , GoftVie , Schreurs , R.
Blagrove, Paque, and Mdlle. Anna Molique. Visitors ,
Tickets , 7s. each for the Royal Box, to be had at Cramer and
Co., Chap pol l and Co., and Olliviers. For other particulars
apply by letter to J. ELLA , Director.

MR. ALBERT SMITH'S MONT BLANC ,
NAPLES , POMPEII , and VESUVIUS. EVERY

NIGHT (except Saturday) , at Eight , and Tuesday, Thurs -
day, Saturday, and Monday afternoons at Thre e.

Places can be secured at the Box-offlce , Egyptian-hall ,
daily, between Eleven and Four , without any extra charge.

"PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY. — The Ex-
X hibition of Photographs is Now Open at the South
Kensington Museum , every Morning from Ten till Five.
Admission , Is. Evenings , every Monday, Tuesday, and
Wodnesday, from Seven till Ten. Admission, 6d. The
Broinpton and Putney Omnibuse s pass every flvo minutes.

HYDE PARK. —The MEETING at THREE
TO-MORROW. 

ORD PALMERSTON'S CONSPIRACY
BILL -— Tho Committee of tho Freemason 's Hall

Mooting for arr anging Demonstrations against (he above-
Bill announces that subscri ptions are received for this
object at Messrs. Webster and Co.'a 3, Falcon-court , Fleet-
street.

N.B.—Attend tho MEETING of tho people of London in
HYDE 1'AttK on SUNDAY NEXT at 3 o'clock p.m.

FINSBURY CHAPE L, SOUTH-PLACE .
MR. HENRY N. BARNETT, of Briatol ,

bavins boon elected to tho Pulpit of this Chapel , will
deliver the following course of Leoturos.

RELIGI OUS DEVELOPMENTS.
The following series of Discourses will bo delivered at

Finsbury Chapel (South-place ),
Commencing Sunday Morning, February 14, 1858.'

Theism—tho worship of Spirit .
Pan theism—tho worship of Llfo.
Polytheism—tho worship of Ideas.
Atheism—tho worship of Law.
Supornaturalism—tho worship of Miracle
Ideali sm—tho worship of Myator y.
Revolutioni sm—tho worshi p of Literature.
Ceremonialism—tho worship of Art.
Thoologiscn—tho worshi p or Creed.
Spiritualism— tho worshi p of Consciousness .
The glory and tho weakn ess of dogmatic Christianity .
Tho Church Ono and Universal.
Service will commonco on each occasion at a Quarter-past

Eleven o'Olook. '

T\R. KAHN'S MUSEUM AND GALLERY
Xr-' OF SCIENCE , 3. Tiohborno- stroot , Hoymark ot.
'Pi^femko^for Vobrmryi^^on " Tho Ph ilosophy of Marria ge," at a 1 to 3 and a
1 to 8 r,ra. i and by Dr. SEXTON, on ¦'Tho Chemistry of
Respiration ," at a i past 1: on " Skin DlBoaHOH , " at 4, on
" Tho HAIl i and BEARD ,1' at 51 and on "Th o Relations
of ¦ KloaMolty," at 0. TJ10 Lectures illustrated with brilliant
experiments: Dissolving Views upon a now Pr inciple , &o.
Open (for GonUora on only) from 12 tin 0, and from 7
till 10. Admission , 1». Illu strated Hand book , Sixpence.
Pro gramme Gratia . Dr. Kahn 's Nino Leoturos and a Pro-
gramme sent post froo on tho rooolpt of 12 Stamps.
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jJfcMO PP'S PALE ALE IN IMPERIAL PINTS.

HARRINGTON, PARKER, and OO., are
now delivering the October Brewings of the above

celebrated Ale. Its surpassi ng excellence is vouched for
by the highest medical and-chemical auth orities of the day.
Supplied in bottles , also in casks of 18 gallons and upwards ,
by HAR RING TON, PARKER , and CO., Wine and Spirit
Mercha nts, 54. Pall-mail.

Feb̂ J85S.

S
ISAL CIGARS ! at Goodrlch's Cigar Stores,

407,Oxford-street , London , near Soho-square. Boxes,
containin g 14, for Is. 9d. ; post free, six stamps extra ; lb.
boxes, containin g 103, 12s. 6d. None are genuine , unless
signed " H. N. Goodrioh." A large stock of the most ap-
proved Brands. Orders , amountin g to 1 Sovereign , sent
carr iage free within the London Parcels Deli very circuit
anurantta * to 8 Sovereigns , carriage free to any ra ilway
station in the United Kingdom. The trade supplied .

KEATING'S PALE NEWFOUNDLAND
COD LIVER OIL , perfec tly pare , nearly tasteless.

having "been analyzed , reported on, and recomme nded by
Professors Ta.vjlor and Thomson , of Guy 's and St. Thomas s
Hospitals, who, in the words of the late Dr. Peeeiba , say
that " The finest oil is that most devoid of colour, odour,
and f lavour." Imperial Pints , 2s. 6d. ; Quarts , 4s. 6d.

79, St. Paul' s Churchyard , London.

H
OLLOW AY'S PILLS the most popular

medicine for the cure of Female Com plaints '.—After
many years' experience , it is incontestable proved that ther e
is no medicin e equal to Hollowa y's Pills for the cure erf
diseases inciden tal to females ; their invigorating and
purifying properties ren der them safe and invaluable ; they
may be taken by females of all ages, for any disorganization
orTrregularit y of the system, speedily removing the cause,
thus restorin g the sufferer to robust health. As a family
medicine they are unequalled , and may be takon by old and
young, restoring health and energy after all otlior means
have proved unsucce ssful.

Sold by all Medicine Vendors throu ghout the world , and
at Professor HOLLO WAY'S Establishment , 244, .  Strand ,
London .

FOR GOUT. RHEUMATISM , AND RHEUMATIC GOUT.
SIMCO'S GOUT and RHEUMATIC PILLS

are a certain and -safe remedy.
T$»y restore tranquillity to the nerves, givo "tone to the

Bbomao h, and strength to the whole Bystem.
No othor medicine can be compared to theao excellent

Pills, as they prerent the disorder from atta cking tho
Btom&chior head , and have restored thousand * from pain
and misery to healt h and comfort.

Sold by alMMJedtatae Vendor *, «t 18.1W. or 2s. Dd. per box .

DE. DE JONGH'S
LIGHT - BROWN COD LIVER OIL
Has now, in consequence of its mark ed superiorit y over
every other variet y, secured the entire confidence and
almost universal preference pf the most eminent Medical
Practitioners as the most speedy and . effectual remedy for
CONSUMPTION , BRONCHITIS , ASTHMA , G6UT,
RHEUMATISM , SCIATICA , DIABETES , DISEASES OP
THE SKIN. NEURALGIA , RICKETS , INFANTILE
"WASTINO , GENERA L DEBILITY , AND ALL SCRO-

FULOUS AFFECTIONS .
Its leading distinctive characte ristics are :

COMFXJ3TB FBESEKVATIOIT OP ACTIVE AND ESSENTIA L
PRIN CIPLES.

htvaeiable purit y atkd unifoeh srsjjirarH' .
BKTIKE FREEDOM PROM NAUSEOUS FLAVOTTB AND APTER-

TASTE.
SAPID CCBjLXIVE EFFECTS AND CONSEQTTEHX tCONOMX.

OP fiflON OP THE IiATE
JONATHAN PE&E IRA, M.D., F.R.S.E. ,FL.S.,

Profess or at the Universit y of London , Author of " The
Elements of Materia Medica and Therapeutics ," &c. &c.
"It was fitting that the author of the best analysis and

investigati ons into the properties of this Oil should himself
be the purveyor of this important medicine. I know that
no one can be better, and few so well, acquainted with the
physical and chemical pro perties of this medicine as your-
self, "WHOM I BB0AED AS THE HICtffBST AUTHORITY ON THE
SUBJECT. The Oil which you gave me was of the very finest
quality, whether -considered with reference to its colour ,
Savour , or chemical properties ; and I am satisfied that ,
FOB, MEDICINAL P0KPOSES , NO FINES OH< CAN BE PRO-
OTTBEIJ. "

Sold oNXTiu Imperial Half-pints ,2s.6d.; Pin ts, 4s.9d. j
Quarts , 0s.; capsuled and labelled with Dr. de Jon gh's
Stampaud Signatnre.wiTHOU TWHiCH none can possiblt
BE genuine , by most respectable Chem ists.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEPOT ,
ANSAB.HARFORD, & CO., 77, STRAN D,LONDON , W. C.

DR. DE JCNCKH 'S- SOLE BRITIS H CONSIGNBES .

rpRIESEMAR.—Protected by Royal Letters
JL Patent of Enfflan d, and secured by the sealB of

tho Eoolo do Phftrmao io de Paris, and tho Imperial
College of Medicine , Vienna , Triesomnr , TTo, 1, is a
remed y for relaxation , spermatorrhoea , and exhaustio n
of tho system. Trioao mar , No. 2, effectuall y, in the short
space of throe days, completely *nd entirely eradicates all
traces of those disorder s which capsules havei so• long boon
thought an antidote for , to tho ruin of thohoa tth of avnstpor-
tlon of tho population. Trlo seniar , No, 8, is thoOToat Conti-
nental remedy for that class of disordora wnloh unfortunatel y
tho English phyaioian troato with mercur y, to tlie inwitablo
rdostcuotion.of tlw nnido nt b constitution , ana which all tho
BftrsS illa in tW
1, t, and 3, avo alike devoid of taste or einell , and of all
nauseatin g qualitioa . They may . lie on tho toilet tabl e
without their uoo boing suspected. —Sold in tin oasoa .prloe
Us., froo by post 1b. 8a. extra to any part of tlio United
Kingdom, or four oaa oain onefor 83b., by post , 3s, ad. extra ,
whloh uavoB Xl«. •, and in Of. cases, whereby there ia a saving
ofir,i2B.; dividod into separat e donoB. as atfn iinlBtorodby
Valpeau, taUoman d, Roux. &o. Sold by D.CJUnro h ,78,Grace -
ohuroh-Btreet i BnrUott Hooper. 43, lCing Willlaui-stroot (
G. ». Watte, JL7, 8tmnd , i Prout , 220, Strand ; Hnnna y,0»,
Oxlbrd-«troot{ Sangor, 100, Oxford-Btroct , J iOndon i R. H.
Inghum, M«rket -»faroet ,MfinohcJ3tor t aud Powoll , 10, Woat-
morol«nd-«tc«et, Dublin.

P I  E S S E A N D  I* U B I N ' S
FBANfirPANNa PEEFUME , 2S. Cd.
Fran gipanni Sachet , Is. 6d.

Fbanch panuti Soap, Is.
Pban gipanni Pomade , 2s.

FB*NGIPAN NI 1NCKN3E , IS. 6d.
Sold by all fashionab le Per fumers and Dru ggists.

Be sure to ask for PIESSB and LUBIN'S FRANGI-
PANNI , there are numer ous imitat ions.

LABORATORY OP BLOWERS ,
2. NEW , BOND-STRE3ET , LONDON.

T>RECKNELL'S SKIN" SOAP, recommended
.13 as the best for producing a, clear and healthy Skin ,
being the old Yellow Soap, made expressly for the purpose ,
of the best materia ls, and not scented. Sold only m One
Shilling packets of either four rounded tablets , or eight
squares ^ aud extra large tablets , Sixpence each.—BREC K-
NELL TURNE R, and SONS, Manufacturers of Wax,
Spermace ti , Stearine, and Tal low Candles J o her Majest y,
Assents to Price 's Pate nt Candle Company, dealers in all other
Pate nt Can dles, all kinds of Household and Toilet soaps , in
Colza Sper m, Vegetabl e, and other Lam p Oils, &c, Bee-
hive 'si, Haymarket , London.—Please obser ve tha t each
tablet and square is stamped " Breekne ll's Skin Soap. '

BRECRNELL'S GLYCERINE SOAP. —
This Soap, now much impr oved, is recommended for

use when the skin is rou gh or chapped, the glycerine com-
bined with the soap producing a softenin g effect. Sold in
Packets of four Tablets, for Is. 6d. — BRECKNELL ,
TURNER , and SONS, Bee-hive , 81, Haymarket , London.—
Please observe that each Tablet is stamped " Brecknell' s
Glyceri ne Soap." ¦ 

GLE N F IE L D  PATENT S T A R C H
USED IN THE EOYAL LAUNDRY ,

And pronoun ced by HER MAJESTY'S X.AUNDRESS to be
THE FINES T STARCH SHE EVER USED.

Sold by all Chandlers , Grocers , &c. Ac.

IMPORTANT TO LADIE S.
DISSOLUTION of PARTNERSHIP of the

OLD-ESTABLISHED FIRM of HODG E and LOW -MAN—in consequence of which they are offering to thopublic the whole of their valuable Stock of SILKSSHAWLS , MANTLES , Carpets , Damasks* Linens. Dressesof every description , Lace, Hose, Ribbons , &c. &c, at verylow prices , so as to ensure a speedy 'clearance. — AnrvilHouse, 256, 2S8, 260, 262, Regent-street. br

SEND for a PRICE LIST.—Household ami
Family Linen.—National Linen Company 's ware houses

150. Fleet- street , London. —In giving publicity to the pricesat which the Company are now selling TABLE LINE Nlinen sheeting, Irish linen, towellings , and every descrip tio nof household and family linens , the Directors of the Nat ionalLinen Company invite the public to send for patter ns for
comparison, whij h will be forwarded post free , paymentnot being required for goods ordered from patt erns untilTeceived and approved of.—National Linen Company, 105,Fleet-street , foot of Ludgate-hill , London. Catalo guescontaining particulars and prices , post free.

TXTINTER HOSIERY, of every description,
V y incl uding tho new coloured Wool Stockings ; alsoUnder-clothing for Family use and Invalids. Printed *

Flan nel s and Dressing Gowns in great variety. —POPE andPLA.NTE , Manufacturers , 4, Wate rloo-place , Pall-mall,London.

T
HE SYDENHAM TOP COAT is made from

the best Materials, by "Workmen ' of cultivated taste,
at the moderat e sum of Two Guineas ; the appreciation ofthe fashionable world of genuine and per fect Articles ot
Dress renders the success of the Sydenhain Top Co-.vt a cer-
tainty. —SAMUEL BROTHERS , 29, Ludgate-hill.
WHAT'S IN A NAME ? — This query can

be answered by SAMUEL BROTHERS, 29. Ludgat c-
hill , the Inventors of the SYDliNHAAI TROUSERS , 17s. Gd.
for in the fashionablo world there is Associated with the
Sydenha m Trousers a perfect idea, synonymous with agraec-
ful, easy, and well-fitt ing Garment.

]V/TAPPIN'S SUPERIOR TABLE-KNIVES
JLtJL maintain their unrivalled superiority. Handles can-
not possibly become loosoi the blade s are all of tho very
first quality, being their own Sheffield manufacture.

Tblo. Kns. Dst. Kns. Carvers .
per Doz. per Doz. por l'air.

Ivor y 38 in. Handle ,balanced - 20s. lCs. (is.
Do. 4 i n. da .. 26s. 18s. fls.

MAPPIN'S SHILLING RAZOR, sold every-
where, warranted good, by the Makers, MA WIN"

BROTHERS .Queen 's Cutlery Works , Sheffield, and 07 and
6S, King William -street , City, London, where the largest
stock ot Cutlery in the world is kept.

MAPPIN'S SILVER-PLATED DESSEUT
KNIVE S and FORKS , in Mahogany Cases.

12 Pai rs Knives and Forks , Ivory Handles , in Caso !-»=• .
12 Do. Pearl Handles , do •.•(is.
12 Do. Silver-Plate d Handles , do.. M 's,

MAPPIN'S ELECTRO-SILVER PLATE.-
MAPPIN BBOTHERS , Manufacturers by S|K < ial

Appointment to the Queen , are the only Sheffield niak rs
who supply the consumers in London. Their LOMlJ O^f
SHOW KOOMS . 67 and 68, King William-street. Londo n
Bridge, contain by far tho largest STOCK of ELEC T ltO-
SILVER PLAT E in tho World , which is transmitted dir ect
from their .Manufactory , Queen 's Cutlery Works , Shelllcld.

Fiddle Double Kiii f r 's
Pattern. Thread. PaUun i.

12 Table Forks , best quality.. £1 10 0 £2 14 0 .£3 <i 0
12 Table Spoons, best qualit y. 1 16 ' 0 ... 2 14 0 . 3 v 0
12 Dessert Forks , best qua- J

lity. 1 7 0  2 0 0  2 4 0
12 Dessert Spoons , boat qua-

lity 1 7 0 2 0 0  2 4 0
12 Toa Spoons, best quality.. 0 1 C 0  1 4 0  1 7 0

Messrs. Ma ppin Brothors rospoctfully invito buyers to
inspect their unprecedented display, whioh . for bount y of
design, exquisite workmanship , and novel ty, stand * un-
rivalled. Their illustrated Catalogue , which is continua lly
receiving addition of Now Designs, free on app lication —
Ma pvin BKOTiiEits, 07 and 68, Kiing William •st reet ,
London Bridge i Manufactory , Queen 's Cutlery AU>r ks< ,
Sheffield.

A 
GREAT FALL IN THE PRICE OF
PERMANENT BLACK FROCK AND DRESS

COA TS, 42s. The best fitting trousers in London , 16s-—
Observe, J. SMITH, 38, Lombard-street.

IMPORTANT to EVERY MAN who KEEPS
a HORS E, COW , SHEEP , or PIG.—THORLEY rS

FOOD for CATTLE, as used in her Majesty 's stables ; also
on his Royal Highness the Prince Consort' s farm, Windsor.
Sold in casks containin g 448 feeds (with measure enclosed),
price 50s. per cask ; car riage paid to any railway station in
the United Kingdom. For uorses it is indispensable in pro-
moting and sustainin g all the aniihal functions in health
and vigour. For milch cows it is invaluable , increasing the
quantity and improvin g the quality of milk. For beasts
nothing can compare with it for feeding quickl y. For sheep
and pigs its effect in one month will exceed all expectat ion.
A pamp hlet, containin g testimonials from Mr. Brebner ,
steward to his Royal Highness the Prince Consort ; Mr.
James Fisher , farm manager to her Grace the Duchess of
Athole : Sir David Cunyn ghame , Bart. ; Sir John Cathcart ,
Bart. ; Sir John Ribton, TJart. ; and some of the leadin g
agric ulturists of the day, may be had , post free , on appli-
cation to the inventor and sole propri etor , JOSEPH
THORLEY , 77, Newgate-street , London; 115, High-stre et ,
Hull. Post-office order s to bo made payable at tho General
Post-office.

MAJOR'S IMPROVEMENTS in VETERI-
NARY SCIENCE.

" If progress is daily mado in Medical Science by those
whose duty it is to study the diseases to which the human
flesh is heir, it would seem tha t improvements in Veterinar y
art quite keep pace with it , as is manifest ou a visit to tho
well-known Horse Infirmar y of Mr. Major, in Cockspur-
street. Hero incipient and chronic lameness is discovered
and cured with a facility truly astonishin g, while the offi-
cacy of the remedies , and tho quickne ss of their action , ap-
pear to have revolutionis ed the whole system of firin g and
blistering. Among the most recent proofs of the cure of
spavins by Mr. Major, we may mention Cannobie , the win-
ner of the Metropolitan ,andsecond favourite for the Derb y,
and who is now as sound as his friends and backers could
desire. And by the advertisomc n#of Mr. Major 's pamphlet
in another column , we perceiv e that other equal ly miracu-
lous cures are set forth , whioh place him at the head or
the Veterinary art in London. "— Globe, May 10, 1856.

1AA Aflfi CUSTOMERS WANTED.
l \J\Jm\J\J \J —SAUNDBRS BROTHERS' STA-
TIONERY is tho BEST and CHEAPEST to be obtained.
Cream-laid note paper , 2s, perroam ; black-bordered note , As,;
letter papor , 4s. j straw papor , 2s. Od. per roam j cream-lai d
adhosivo envelopes, 4d. per 100, or 3s. per 1000; commerci al
envelopes, fro m 4s. per 1000s black-bordered envelopes, Od.
per 100. A SAMPLE PACK ET of STATIONERY (Sixty
descrip tions , all priced and numbere d) sent post froo on
receipt of four stam ps. All ordora over 20s. sent CARRIAG E
PAID. Price lists, post ffoo. NO CHARGE made for
stamping arms , crests , initials. &c—SAUNDJ3RS BRO-
THERS , Manufacturing Stationers , 104, London-wall ,
London , E.G.

A NEW DISCOVERY, whereby Artifi cial
Teoth and Guina arc llttod with absolute perfection

aud success hitherto unattai nable. No sprin gs or wires, no
extraction of roots , or any ]>a)nful- operation. This im-
port ant invention perfects the beautiful art of tho dentist,
a closeness of fit and beaut y of appearanco being obtained
equal to nature Alf imitations should bo carefull y avoided ,
the genuine being only supplied by Messrs. GABRIEL, tho
old-establis hed Dentists , from 3s. Od. per Tooth—Sots , 4?, 4s.
Observe namo and numbor part icularl y. 33, Ludgato -liill ,
Lond on <Uv© doors west of tho Old Bailey); and 134, Duko-
stroot, Liverpool. Established 1804..

Prepared White Gutta Pcroli a Enamel , thobost Stopping
for decayed Tooth , renders them sound and uaoful In iiiau-
"ilcatlon; no matter ho\r"fn.r docayedrRnd -effeatiwilly provon la-
Toothache.—In boxes, 'with directions , at Is, od. ; froo by
post, 20 stamps. Sold, by naoat Chemists in Town ana
Country. AbIc for <3*wriol' s Ckutta Porcha lOnamoL. —Soo
opinions of tho Prosa tnoreon.

DEAFNESS, NoisoB ln the Hood . Turkish
Treatment by n Retired Bur geon fro m tho Orlinoa

(who was himself perfectl y oured). Just , published , a book ,
SELF-CURD , froo by pout for olx Hta mps. Surgeon COL-
STON, M.R.O.S., (I, Leicest er-place , Leicester -square ,
London . At homo from 11 to 4, to roooivo vlaits from
patients.

RUPTURES .—BY ROYA L LETTERS PATliKT.

WHITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS i*
allowod by upwards of 200 Modica )GontloiiKM i i »  i>o

th o most ofl'octivo Inventi on in tho curative troatiu cin ««
Hernia. Tho use of a stool spring (so hurtfu l I n > I h
oft'octs) is hcroavoidod , aso ft Bandage being worn l' onmil io
body, whilo tho requisite roa isting power is supplied li .v t no
M oo-Main Pad and Patont Lover , flttinp with so mu di nixo
and closenoBM that Ik cannot bo dotootod , and nia .v hi 1 w i n
rtnrhiK sloop. A descriptive circular may bo hud , iii uM u-
Trus s (which cannot (all to i l t)  forwarded by n o M . m i i  lm
oircum l'orenco of tho body, two inuhoH below 1 li " up .
boiiiK sont to tho Manufacture r , JOHN AVll lTli , e-\ Pi c-
cadilly, London.

Prioo of aslu glo truss , 10s., 21s., 20s. 0U., nnu 3H.iU . -
Postngo, lfl. « "' ¦

Pp,ttfol gJ £ri\ss, l^lfl. 00
^

428., and 3tin. ttd. —Po ut np t c 1 ¦• ' • '' •
UmblHcaP j?riiaB , fea. nncOSi rOu ^PolftTr r ffTsn-Oflr 
Poat-olIloo Onlo rstobo inado payable to . J O J l x V  \V I I 1 1  • ' «

Posli-oinoo, Piccad illy.

EL A STIC STOCKINGS, KN EE-CAPS , V.,
for VA1U008H VEINS , and all canon of W l ' M * -

NKSS and SWELLING of tho LUGS , Bl 'RA l.NS. w' .
Tlioy ar p porouH .H K htin toxturo , and lnoxi)onnivo , n in i i mi
drawn ou like an oi'dihary atookin ft .

Prloofrom 7B,0d.to 10s.each. —Posta ge , Oi l -
JOHN WHITE Mai\ufuoturor ,288 ,Plooadll ly, Lond on-
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V»F.DSTEADS, BATHS, AND LAMPS.
SSfaibss&saMisj^s
Submitted to the puWic, and wtol at prices proper-
Ste with those that have tpnded to make his esta-
blishment the most distinguished in this country. _
Tlnristonda from M*. 6d- to *2" 0s. eactl.
IM^Sfi ftss":::::::.::::..:... «*. od. to e os. each.
lamps (Moderateur) from Cs. Od. to 7 7s. each.

(All other kinds at the same rate.)
Pure Colza Oil 4s. 6d. per gallon.

TTENDERS, STOVES, and FIRE IRONS.—|to^r.s^vL^s"^?4^|£w3fThey contain such an assortment of FENDERS. SAOVlib,
RANGES. FIRE IRONS, and GENERAL 11yUiN-
MONGBBT, as cannot be approached elsewhere, either
ftor variety, novelty, beauty of design, or exquisiteness o
workmanship. Bright stoves, with bronzed ornaments and
two sets of bars, 41. 14s. to 13/. 13s- ; ditto, with ormolu
ornaments and two sets of bars, Si. 5s. to 33  ̂10s.; Bronzed
Fenders,with standards, 7s. to5l. 12s. ; Steel Fenders, 21.15s.
to 111 • ditto , with rich ormolu ornaments, 2*. 15s. to ise.;

^^TuRTO^'a^ aVrotTerplTENT STOVES, with
radiating hearth plates.

WILLIAM S. BURTON'S GENERAL
FURNISHING IRONMONGERY CATALOGUE

may be had gratis, and free by post. It contains upwards
of 400 Illustrations of his illirnited Stock of Electro and
Sheffield Plate, Nickel Silver and Britannia Metal goods,
Dish Covers and Hot-water Dishes, Stoves, Fenders,
Marblo Mantelpieces, Kitchen Ranges, Lamps Gase-
liers, Tea Urns and Kettles, Tea Trays, Clocks, Table Cut-
lery, Baths and Toilet Ware, Turnery, Iron and Brass bed-
Bteads. Bedding, Bed .H angings, &c. &c.,with Lists of Prices,
and Plans of the Sixteen large Show Rooms, at 39, Oxford-
street, W.; X, 1A, 2, and 3, Newman-street ;• and 4, 5, and
«. Perrv's olace. London.—ESTABLISHED 1820.

CLARKE'S NEW PATENT PYRAMID
\J NIGHT LAMPS.

Tin at Is.; Lacquered or Bronzed , Is. 6d. each.
For burning the New Patent Pyramid Night Lights.

The most convenient, safe, and economical yet introduced.
Sold by all Grocers and Lainpdealers, and wholesale by

S. CLARKE, 55, Albany-street, Regent's Park, and by Pal-
mer aiid Co.,. Clerkenwell, London, E. C.

FRENCH MODERATOR LAMPS — The
newest patterns of the present season.—Deanc, Dray,

and Co. have completed an "extensive and choice assortment
of these Lamps : Bronze from 9s. Cd. to 6?. China from 19s.
to 11. 7s. each. Engravings with prices free per post. Pure
Colza Oil for the above Lamps at the lowest market price,
delivered in London or the suburbs periodically, or on
receipt of letter order. Duane, Dray, and Co. (opening to
the Monument), London-bridge. Established a.d. 1700.

HEAL and SON'S NEW" ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE contains designs and prices of every

description of BEDROOM FURNITURE , as well as of
100 Bedsteads, and prices of every description of Bedding.
Sent free bv post.—Heal and Son , Bedstead , Bedding, and
Bedroom Furniture Manufacturers, 196, Tottenham-court-
road, W. 

C O C O A - N UT  F I B R E  M A T T I N G .
TRELOAR'S IS THE BEST.

Prize Medals awarded—London , New York , and Paris.
Gatalotru.es,containing Prices and every particular, postfree.~ Warehouse, 42, Ludgatc-hill , London, E. C. _

RANSOME'S PATENT IMPERISHABLE
SILICEOUS STONE. Chirnney-Pieces, Balustrades,

Capitals, Trusses, Terminals, Fountains, Vases, Monuments,
&c, at reduced prices.

RANSOME'S PATENTED PROCESS FOR PRE-
SERVING STONE. By this process the softest and most
friable Stone can bo rendered Impervious and Imperishable.

RANSOME'S PATENT STONE FILTERS AND
FILTERING SLABS. Manufactured for ovory Private or
Domestic purpose, for Alanufaotories, Publio Companies,
Shipping, &c.

For Particulars. Speciinons, Illustrations, and Agoncios,
apply to Mr. Frcdk. Knnsomo, Whitehall Wharf , Cannon-
row, Westminster; or Patent Stone Works , Ipswich. A
Liberal Discount allowed to tho Trade or to Shippers. 

BLEACHING, DYEING , and SCOURING
for London.—Dirty Carpets , Rugs, Blankets, Coun-

terpanes, Muslin and Lnco Curtains , and all largo articles,
scourod and llnishecl in tho best style. Moreen and JJamask
CurtuiiiH Drosses, Shawls. &o-, (lyod and mushed extra well
at moderate charges. Tho Company 's vans roceivo and
deliver , froo of charge no matter how small tho quantity.
All goods returned witlfiu n week- Price Lists lorwardort on
application. Country orders Iiromptly attended to. M10-
TROPOMTAN STliAM BLEACHING A N U  DYEING
COM PANY. 17, Wh ahit-koad, City-uoad , N.

' D131'OH IT AND DISCOUNT BANK.

FIVE PER CKNT. is paid on nil Sums received
on I)KPOSIT: Intercut paid hall-yearly.

Tho 'Right Hon. tho Karl of DNVON . Chairman.
 ̂ , , _____ <Q+Jli.JUAJI\' iJIXttJl»BS.Ut 

Of llcoH , 0, Cnnnon- stroefc West, 15.0.

BANK OF DEPOSIT , 3, Pull Mall East , .
London. Established a.d . IhU. I'artlos riuttlroua of

INVESTING MONEY aro ronuoHtod to examine tho Plan
of tho Bank oif Dbpohit , by whloh a high rate of iutorosl ,
may bo obtained wi th  norl'oot wocurlty. Tho Inlorowl Id
payablo in January and July.

PETEH MORRISON , Managing DIrootor. :
Prospoctusos and Forms aont J Yco on application.

EASTERN COUNTIES RAILWAY.—Share-
holders who have not received copios of tho ndrtross of

Mr. PICT 13 It 1JRUFF , lato Engineer of tho Comi)auIv, in
reply to liio i iMiu tku upon h im contained in tho ltoport of
tho Directors to  tho Hal f-Yeiirly Mooting hold on the 18th
inst., aro informori  that a copy will bo sont to any share-
holder apply Ing to Mr . Urn ft", liy post or othorwiso, at 11),
Parllainont-Ntroot , Westminster , or Ipswich.

SPECIAL NOTICE. ..
TO SECURE THE ADVANTAG E OF THIS YEAR'S ENTRY

PROPOSALS MUST BE LODGE D AT THE HEAD OFFICE
'
. OR AT ANT OF THE SOCIET Y'S AGENCIES , ON OR BEFORI

1st march. — 
MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE.

THE WHOLE PROFITS DIVIDED AMONGST
THE ASSURED.

THE SCOTTISH EQUITABLE LIKE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

INSTITUTED 1831.
INCORPORATE D BY SPECIAL ACT OP PAEXI AMENT.

The Fund accumulated from the Contributions of Mem-
I hers exceeds ONE MILLION STERLING.

The Annual Revenue exceeds ONE HUNDRED and
' SEVENTY-SIX THOUSAND POUNDS.

The Amount of Existing Assurances exceeds FOUR
MILLIONS AND THREE QUARTERS.

The Amount paid to the Representatives of Deceased
Members is upwards of Nine Hundred Thousand Pounds, of
which One Hundred and Twenty Thousand Pounds con-
sisted of Bonus Additions.

A Division of Profits is made every Three Years, the
Division being at 1st March, 1859.

HEAD OFFICE :
26, St. Andrew-square, Edinburgh-

ROBERT CHRISTIE, Manager.
WILLIAM FINLAY, Secretary..

LONDON OFFICE:
26, Poultry, E. C.

ARCHD. T. RITCHIE, Agent.
¦WESTERN LOND ON OFFICE :

6A, Jatnes's-street , Westbourne-terrace, W.
CHARLES B. LEVER, Solicitor, Agent.

P E L I C A N
LIFE INSTTRANCE COMPANY,

ESTABLISHED IN 1797,
70,Lombard-street,City,and 57,Charing-cross,Westminster.

DIRECTORS.
Robert Gurney Barclay, Esq. Henry Grace, Esq.
WilliamCotton,D.C.IJ.,FJB.S. K- D. Hodgson, Esq ., M.P.
Octavius Edward Coope, Esq. Henry Lancelot Holland, Esq.
John Davis, Esq. Benjamin Shaw, Esq.
William Walter Fuller, Esq. \ Matthew Whiting, Esq.
Jas. A. Gordon, M.D., F.R.S. M. Wyvill, Jun., Esq.. M.P.

This Company offers
COMPLETE SECURITY.

Moderate Rates of Premium with Participation in Four-
fifths or Eighty per cent, of tho Profits.

Low Rates without Participation in Profits.
LOANS

in connexion with Life Assurance, on approved Security, in
sums of not less than 5007.

ANNUAL PR EMIUM
required for the Assurance of 1001., for the whole term of

life:—

. Without With » „„ Without With
Age- Profits. Profits. Ag Profits. Profits.

15 £l 11 0 £1 15 0 40 £2 18 10 £3 6 5
"0 1 13 10 1 19 3 50 4 0 9 4 10 7
30 2 4 0 2 10 4 60 6 1 0  0 7 4

ROBERT TUCKER , Secretary.

NORWICH UNION LIFE INSURANCE
SOCIETY. Instituted 1808. Invested capital ex-

ceeding 2,000,000?. sterling.
This Society is one of tho vory few purely Mutual Insu-

rance olllccs, the whole of tho profits being divided among
the policyholdors.

Tho rates aro considerably below those usually charged .
Thus at tho ago of 40 tho sum of 32^. 19s. 2d., which at tho
ordinary promimn will insure 1000*.—with tho Norwich
Union will insure 1095?. -As., giving an immodiato bonus in
addition to subsequent accumulations.

Annuities and special risks undertake1!! on favourable
torms. i j i iFor forms of proposal and prospoctusos apply to tho
Society's offices, ($, Crescent, Now Bndge-stroot* Blackfriars,
E.C., and Surrey-street , Norwich.

ACCIDENTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
£1000 IN CASE, OF DEATH, OR

A FIXED ALLOWANCE OF £6 PER WEEK
IN TUB EV ENT OK INJURY ,

May be secured liy au Annual Payment of £8 for a
Policy in tho

K AILWAY PASSE NGERS' ASSURANCE
, COMPANY.

A special Act provides that persons rcootving compensa-
tion from this Company aro not barred thoreby from ro-
oovoring full damoRUH from tho party causing tho injury !
an advantage no other Company oqn offer.

It is found thuli ONE PERSON in ovory FIFTEEN is
more or lows Injured liy Accident yearly. This Company haa
already paid a» compensation for Aooidonr.a 27,O8BJ.

Forms of Proposal Mid Prospootusea may bo had at tho
Ooin imn v 'a Ollloon , and nt all tho principal Hallway Stations,
where, a'i no. Railway Accidents alone may bolnsurod ngalnst
by tho Joumo.v^.vo.r.

^  ̂^^ ̂ ^Hal 1 wayJfrwHonKoi'H'^aH uraupo .Qoinuftny..^—, n—r_—„
OIllcuH .iJ .Old Broail-uti'b oi) , London, M. 0.

WI LLIAM J. VIAN, Soorotary

LOAN AND INVESTMENT AGENCY
ASSOCIATION.

Chiof Oflloq, I), Adain-utrbuL , Strand, W.O.
Loans of any amount , from 20/., on roal and other soon-

rltles. 1̂ ,000 tniHt funda roatly to boi lnvotitod.
It, T. JOPLING, Actuary.

Recently published,

THE POSITIVE PHILOSOPHY OF
AUGUSTE COMTE. Freely translated and condensed

by HARRIET MARTINEAU. 2 vols. large post 8vo, 16s.
London : John Chapman, 8, King William-street, Strand.

Recently published, 3 vols. 8vo, cloth, 11.16s.,

THE LIFE OF JESUS, CRITICALLY"
EXAMINED. By Dr. DAVID FRIEDB.ICH

STRAUSS. ¦
London : John Chapman, 8, King William-street, Strand.

REVELA TIONS FROM OUDE.
Immediately, with the Sanction of tho Hon. East India

Company, iu 2 vols. post 8vo, with a Map,
: DIARY OF A TOUR THROUGH OFDE,

WITH LETTERS ON THE ANNEXATION OP THAT1
KINGDOM.

By the Hon. East India Company's Resident, Major Gen.
Sir WILLIAM H. SLEEMAN, K.C.B.

London : Richard Bentiey, Publisher in Ordinary to
i Her Majesty.

Just published, in post Svo, price 9s., cloth,
RECOLLECTIONS OF THE LAST DAYS

OF BYRON AND SHELLEY.
3 By E. J. TRELAWNY.

Edward Moxon, Dover-street.

One very large volume, crown 8vo, pricfe 15s. clotli,

A 
HANDBOOK of the SCIENCE and

PRACTICE of MEDICINE.
By W I L L I A M  AI T K E N ,  M.D.

Illustrated with Map by Keith Johnston.
" Whoever has it on his library shelf may rest assured

that ho will find it an epitome of any medical subject on
which he may require the newest, and at the same time the
best medical information."—Medical Times.

" The most complete and trustworthy manual in the Eng-
lish language."— Glasgow Medical Journal.

" Very useful and complete, and characterized by its in-
formation being of tho most recent and advanced kind."—
Lancet.

London and Glasgow: Richard Griffin and Co.

Now ready, 8vo demy, cloth, 5s. 6d.,

THE SPIRIT OF HOME : a Poem. By
¦SYLVAN.

"The manner is that of Byron. Like a greater man.
Sylvan 'warbles his native wood-notes wild.' "—Spectator.

SAtJNDERS and Otiet, Conduit-street.

Just published,

MR. MARSTON'S New Play, A HARI>
STRUGGLE, as performed at tho Lyceum Theatre,

in tho NATIONAL MAGAZINE, Nos. Ti and 74; with
Portrait and Memoir of tho Author.

73, Fleet-street, and all Booksellers.

Recently published,

THE CREED OF CHRISTENDOM ; its
Foundations and Superstructure. By W. RATH BONE

GREG. 8vo, Cloth, 10s.
London : John Chapman, 8, King William-street, Strand.

Just published, Part I., price Is., to bo completed in about
40 Parts,

THE COMPREHENSIVE

H I S T O R Y  O F I N D I A ,
CIVIL , MILITARY, AND SOCIAL,

FHOJM THE FIRST LANDING''OF TUB ENGLIS H

TO THE SUPPRESSION OP THE SEPOY MUTINY;
INCLUDING AN

Outline of the Early History of Hindostan.
By HENRY BEVERIDGE, Esq., Advocate.

Illustratod by Five Hundred Engravings on Wood and Stool
Hl/ckie and Son, Warwick-square, Nowgato-stroot,

London ; and all BooKsollors. '

THE CONTINENTAL REVIEW.
On WEDNESDAY, the 3rd of BIAROH, will bo published .

No. I. of the

CONTINENTA L REVIEW.
This Paper, whksh will bo published. Weekly, on

Wednesday, will contain discussions of tho more important
topics of OoiitincinUl Politics, Statistics of tho Financial
Position and ^couomical Policy of Foreign Natioiw, an
ample Summary of News from all tho ohiof States of Europe,
Accounts of the Proceedings in the Chambers of Constitu-
tional Countries, Notices of tho Current Literature of ino
Continent, and especially of Franco, Germany, and Italy:
Letters from Correspondents in Paris and olnuwhoro . iinU a
great variety of Miscellaneous Information illustrating tho
Condition and tho Prospects of Continental Nations.

Communications and Advertisements to bo addressed to
tho Oluco of tho

" CONTINENTAL REVIEW,"
No. U, BEDFORD STREET , COVENT GAR DISN- ,

C O U T H  A U S T R A L IA N  B A N K I W C i
O COMPANY,

Incorporated by RoyalOhartor, 184,7 .

tho JJunks at Adelaide, Port Adofai ao, ami Oiiwloi. Ap-
proved drafts  on South Australia negotiated and soul  lor
CO

l«"pi°a" icrlptloi. of Banking iMiHtno j w is oonduoloa dl-

^a t t h oOffloo. .N^«
&

Ol
kV

r^
S
.
ifc^n.

London, ITobruary , 1808.
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WORKS BY CHARLES BRAY.

T
HE PHILOSOPHY OF NECESSITY ; or,

the Law of Consequences as applicable to Mental ,
Moral, and Social Science. 2 vols, 8vo, price 10s. 6d.

THE EDUCAT ION OF THE FEELINGS. The
Second Edition , in post 8vo, price 2s. 6d.

London : Longman , Brown , and Co.
NEW TRAVELS IN SPANISH AMERICA .

On Wednesda y next will be published , with coloured Map,
S Illustrations iu Chrorao-lithograph y, and 12 Wood En-
gravings , in 8vo, price 18s. cloth,

M
ITLA : A Narrative of Incidents and

Personal Adventures on a Journey in Mexico, Guate-
mala, and Salvador , in the years 1853 to 1855; with Obser-
vations on the modes of Life in those Countries. By G. i .
VON TEMPSKY.

London : Longman , Bboww , and Co., Paternoster-row.

RAWLINSON'S HERODOTUS.
This day. Mao and Woodcuts (to be completed in 4 Vols.),* Vol. I.. 8VO. 18S-,

T
HE HISTOBY OF HERODOTUS. A new

English Version. Edited, with Notes and Essays, by
Rev. G. RAWLINSON. M.A., assisted by Sir Henr y Raw-
linson and Sir J . G. Wilkinson -

Joh n Mvbeat , Albemarle-s treet.

Next week, foolscap octavo,

O
UL1TA, THE SERF. A Tragedy. By the

Author of " Friends in Council ."
London : Joh n W. Pakker and Son, West Strand .

This day, Fourth Edition , revised , 3s.,

E
NGLISH SYNONYMS. Edited by the

Archbisho p of Dublin.
London : Joh n W. Pakkeb and Son, West Strand .

This day, post octavo, 5s.,
T7[7HAT YOU WILL. An Irregular Romance.

London : Joh n W. Parker and Son,West Strand .
In a few days, the third and fourth volumes of

HISTORY OF ENGLAND FROM THE
FALL OF WOL SEY TO THE DEATH OF ELIZA-

BETH. By JOHN ANTHONY FROUD E, M.A.
London : Joh n W. Parker and Son, West Strand .

Now read y, One Shilling,
THE CANTILLON LEGACY, WHEN WAS

IT PAID, AND WHO PAID IT? Speeches de-
livered in the House of Commons on the 12th February, by
Mr. STIRLING-in asking, and by Lord PALMERSTON in
answering, the above questions— with the Documents in the
Moniteur, 1853-1855, proving that it has been paid in full.

London : Joh n W. Pa kkeb and Son, West Strand.
Next week, foolscap octavo,

A NDROMEDA, AND OTHER POEMS. By
J \. CHARLES KINGSLEY , Rector of Eversley,

By the same Author,
HYPATIA. Third Edition , 63.
THE SAINT'S TRAGEDY. Second Edition , 2a.
YEAST : a ProMem . Thir d Edition , 6s.
TWENTY-FIVE VILLAGE SERMONS. Fourth

Edit ion, 2s. 6d.
SERMO NS FOR THE TIMES. 5s.

London : Joh n W. Parker and Son, West Strand.

Just published , demy 8vo, price 10s. Cd.,

A 
HISTORY OF T.HE SO-CALLED JAN-
SENIST PHUROH OF HOLLAND: with a Sketch

of its Earlier Annal s, and some Account of the Brothers o f
the Common Life. By the Rev. J. M. NEALE , M. A., Author
of " The Histor y or the Holy Eastern Church. "

Oxford and London : J. H. and J. Pabkeb.

Nearl y ready, in three volumes, 8vo,
STUDIES ON HOMER AND THE

HOMERIC AGE . By the Right Hon. W. E. GLAD-
STONE, D.O.L., M.F. for the Universit y of Oxford.

The Firatf Volume contains ,
I. PROLEGOMENA.

II. AOHiEIS : THE ETHNOLOGY OF THE
GREEK RACES. The Second contains ,

OLYMPUS ; THE RELIGION OF THE HOMERIC
AGE.

' The Third contains ,
I. AGORE :"THE POLITIES OF THE HOMERIC

AGE.
II. ILIOS i THE TROJANS AND GREEKS

COMPA RED.
III. THALASSA j THE OUTER GEOGRA PHY.
IV. AOID0S : SOME POINTS OF THE POETRY

OF HOME R.
Each Volume will bo Bold separately.

Oxford 1 at the University Press.
•^Sold-by-J ^H-.^AT»KB»^0*f9rd ,.a»d.a77».^>F»nd.J ^ondqn L
and Gabdnbb , 7, Patornoator-row . " '" '

THE CRISIS OF 1867.
Just published , prloo 9a. Od.,

A 
SKETCH OF THE HISTORY OF THE
CURRENCY TO THE PRESENT TIME : com-

prising a brief roviow of tho opinions of the most eminent
writer ? on the subject. By JAMES MAO LAREN.

Guoomdridoh and Sons, Patornoator-row 1 Thomas
Bumppb. e, golboru Bar g. 

=___________

THE ENGLISHWOMAN'S JOURNAL.
PRICE ONE SHILLING.

March 1st will be issned the First Number of this NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE. The present indu stria l
employments of women, both manual and intellectual , the best mode of-judiciou sly extending the sphere of such
employments , and the laws affecting the property and condition of the sex, will form prominen t subje cts f6r
discussion in its pages, combined with the usual features of a Literary and Domestic Magazine.

Publish ed at the Office of the ENGLISHWOMAN'S JOU RNA L COMPANY (Limited), 14a, Princ es-
stre et, Cavendis h-square , W., and Sold for the Company by PIPER , STEPHENSON , and SPE2TC E,
Paternoste r-row . *

THE NEW NOVELS.
? 

Now read y, at all the Libraries .
ADELE. By JULIA KAVAWAGH,

Auth or of " Nathal ie," Ac 3 vols.
" Adele is the best work we have read by Miss Kavana gh ;

it is a charm ing novel."—Athentrum.

COUSIN HARRY. By Mrs. GREY,
Author of the " Gambler 's Wife," Sec. 3 vols.

THE MORALS OF MAY FAIR.
3 vols.

" This is a good novel . There are freshness and talent in
the book ."—Literary Gazette.

ORPHA NS.  By the Author of
" Mar garet Maitland ." 1 vol.

" An exquisitely beautiful story. —Nati onal Magazine.

A WILL AND A WAY. By the
Hon. HENRY COKE , Author of " High and Low," Ac,
2 vols.

Hurst and Blackett , Publishers , Successors to H. Col-
burn , 13, Great Marltorou gh-street.
This day is published , in 2 yols.,, post 8vo, price 21s., cloth ,

SCENES OF CLERICAL LIFE.
THE SAD FORT UNES OF THE REVE REND AMOS

BARTON . " '
MR. GILFIL'S LOVE STORY.
JANET'S REPENTANCE.

By GEORGE ELIOT .
Ori ginally published in Blackwood' s Maga zine.

William Bulckwood and Sons, Edinbur gh and London . .

NEW WORKS.
.—.—**• 

THE PASSIOMTE PILGRIM ; OR, EROS
AND ANTEROS.

By H E K R T  J. T H U R S T A N -
Crown 8vo. lln the press.

2.
Dedicated to Sir John Pakington, M.P.

the Education of the people.
By JAMES AUGUSTUS ST. JOHN ,

Author of " Isis," " Life of Louis Napoleon," &c.
Post 8vo. [/» the press.

3.
A New and Complete Library Edition of tho Works of

Mr. CHARLES DICK ENS,
in Monthl y Vols., price 63. each.

THE P I C K W I C K  P APERS .
By CHARLES DICKENS.

S vols., post 8vo, 12s.
NICHOLAS NICKLEBY—Vol. I.

[March 1.
4.

NEW VOLUME OF OARLYLE'S WORKS.
Unifor m Edition .

SARTOR RESARTUS.
LECTURES ON HEROES AND HERO

WORSHIP.
By THOMAS OARLY LE.

In 1 volumo, crown 8vo, prl oo Cs.
5.

NEW V01TJME OF LEVER'S WORKS.
CHEAP EDITION .

THE O ' D O N O G H U E .
By CHARLE S LEVE R.

With Eight Illustrations by " Phiz."
, , ^__^Crow.n,ayp,.px)iP5l4a^_^_.-.  ̂ _^, ^_

THE IRISH SKETCH BOOK.
By W. M. THACKERAY.

With Illustr ations. A Cheap Edition , uniform with
Mr. Thnoltoray 'a " Miscollanoouu Estm yu."

Crown 8V0, da.

CnAPMAM and Hall , 103, Piccadi lly.
1 ' '  

. . ' . ' ' 

COMPLETION OF NICHOLS'S LITERA RY
ILLUSTRATIONS .

This day is published , price 21s.. wit h Seven Portr aits
HPHE EIGHTH VOLUME of ILLUSTRA-
JL TIONS of the LITERARY HISTOR Y of theEIGHTEENTH CEN TURY : containing the Sequel of theCorrespondence between Bishop Percy and his Frie nds -Additions and Corrections to the Seventeen Volumes ofLiterary Anecdotes and Literary Illustr ations of theEighteenth Centur y ; and minute Indexes to the EightVolumes of Literar y Illustrations.

By JOH N BOWYER NICHOLS , F.S.A.
The following portion s of the two Works are still on sale •Literar y Anecdotes , Vol. VIII. 21s.; Vol. t IX. and Index II *

30s.; Literar y Illustrations, Seven Vols. 71. 7s. ; Vols. VII.and VIII . containin g the Percy Corresponde nce and Indexes,21. 2s.
NiCHOis and Sons, 25, Parliament -street .

Price 5s., crown 8vo, cloth ,
POLITICAL PROGRESS not necessarily

Democratic ; or, RELATIVE EQUALIT-Y the tr uefoundation of CIVIL LIBERTY .. By JAMES LORI TytER ,Esq., Advocate.
Wiilia ms and Nohg-ate , 14, Henrietta- street , Covent-gardeti , London , W.C< ; and 20, South Frederick-street ,

Edinburgh. '
Price 4s., post 8vo, cloth ,

EXPERIENCES OF A CIVILIAN IN
EASTERN MILITARY HOSPITALS , with Obser -

vations on the English, French , and other Medical Depart-
ments , the Organizati on of Military Medical Schools and
Hospitals . By PETER PINCOFFS , M.D., late Civil Phy-
sician to the Scutari H ospitals. With a Map of the Bos-
phorus , showing the sites of the Military Hosp itals in 1855.

Williams and NorV?ate. 44, Henrietta-street , Covent -
gardeu , London , W.C.; and 20, South Frederick-street ,
Edinburgh.

Price 10s., 8vo, cloth ,
CHRISTIAN ORTHODOXY reconciled with
KJ the CONCLUSIONS of MODE RN BIBLICAL
LEARNING : a Theological Essay, with Critical and Con-
trov ersial Supplements. By JOHN WILLIAM DONALD-
SON, D.D., lato Fellow of Trinit y College, Cambrid ge.

" This volume deserves to be read with great attention.
The views stated in it are , as to doctrine , those of the
Church of England most distinctl y. . . . Coming as it does
from a Cambridge Doctor of Divinity, who stands high
among the scholars in the English Church , it will no doubt
be recei ved with respect , and read with candour and deli-
beration by those members of tho Ch urch who do not thin k
the Protestant faith likely to be honoured or assisted by im-
per fect freedom of inquiry. "—Examiner , Fob . 28.

"Dr. Donaldson has , by the publication of this volume ,
forced into prominence a question of more immediate prac-
tical interest tha n any of the special critioal and speculativ e¦questions ho has hitherto applied his learning and hisvigorous intellect to settle. "—Spec ta tor , Feb. 21.

WiniAMB and Noboate, 14, Henrietta -street , Covent-garden , London , W<C ; and 20, South Frederic!-street ,
Edinburgh.

Now read y , One Vol., price 14s., cloth letter ed,
THE BRITISH EXPEDITION TO THE

CRIMEA . By W. H. RUSSELL , " Tho THmos Special
Correspondent ." A revised edition , with numerous addi-
tions and oniendations , illustrated with Maps and Plans of
the Battles of Alma, Inko rman , Tchorna ya, &o., &o.

" This is a revised edition of Mr. Russell' s lette rs on the
war , which come back to us with their original froshnoss ,
and iu a shape that must make every man who has a library
desirous of placing tho volume on his shelf, for perpetual
repcrusn l and reference. "— United Service.
London: G-eoege Routlkdoe and Co., Farrln gdon -stroot.

TO BE COM PLETED IN THREE MONT H LY
VOLU MES.

(Printed uniform with Macaula y's Engl and , Proscotfs
Works , Ac.)

Now ready, Vol. I., price 08.,
THE RISE OF THE DUTCH REPUBLIC.

By J OHN LOTHROP MOTLEY.
"This work has been translated into Dutch , Gorman , nnU

French, and only requires to bo know n to tako Us j >luco
amongst tho first of our English historical works. "

" ThlB is a really great work. It belongs to tho claw of
book s in which wo ran ge our Grotos. MHmans , Morlva los,
and Mncaulft ys—as tho glories of En glish literature in tho
depart ment of Histor y. . . . Mr. Motley 's gifts as an his-
tori cal writer aro among tho highest and tho rarest. "—
Nono<n \f armiat.
London : Gbor gk IIout j .bdoe and Co., Fit rrlu gdo n-st i'oot

-pVALXEORNIAJVWPaX3JLiS?SaUR,CES : a
\J Work for the Morohant, tho Caplfcalis fcnuVrfch^rcmf---'—
?raut. Consisting of 103 pages of olosoly-prlnlo tl , highly
nt oroalliiK matter , giving a, truthful and graphiocln.fnrl ptioi i

of tho A.OHI0ULTU RAL , MINE RAL , aud CO MN NUU I .Wj
RK8OUB013S of this wondorful country, nnd its FIN AN-
CIAL n,nd SOC IAL CONDITION. Embolllshod with up-
ward * of Twenty full page artiatlo Illuatratioi i n iukI a
Panorama of San Francisco. Handsomol y bound , prlco
8s. Od.

London ; TitOnwis ft and Co. ,

LONDON : Printed and Publi shed by Amphbd Epmund Galiowat , nt" Tho Leader " Ofllco , No.362, Stra nd, in tho Count y of Middlesex. —Februar y 20, 1838.


